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The Byron Bay Boardriders are 

running the 11th annual Skullcandy 

Byron Bay Boardriders Charity Golf 

Day on Sunday, November 13. 

This year is special, say organis-

ers, as it is also the tenth annual 

Surf Industry Challenge, a popular 

subset of the event.

Organiser, Mark Krackowizer, 

says, ‘The Challenge allows local 

surf companies to compete to 

get their names on the coveted 

perpetual trophy designed by Mark 

“Mono” Stewart, and to display the 

trophy for the coming year’.  

‘Team Quiksilver has dominated 

the event with four wins over the 

last ten years, but there are some 

strong teams in the field this year, 

so the door is open for a challenger 

to take their title. Other past win-

ners include MC Surf Designs and 

Skullcandy’.

Helping families in need
Mark says, ‘Last year’s event 

raised more than $10,000 to sup-

port BBB junior programs, and help 

locals needing a hand’. 

‘When a Byron family with 

several children unexpectedly lost 

a parent this year, the club was able 

to assist with helping to complete 

their partially built home with 

funds from this event. 

‘The club has also helped com-

munity members fighting cancer 

and brain trauma.

‘By training local junior surfers, 

the club is able to grow team 

members, who have taken on 

senior leadership positions in the 

World Surfing League, as well as 

competing and winning at the high-

est levels of the world tour.  

‘As recently as last weekend, the 

club was able to win the North Coast 

Australian Boardriders Tag Team 

Event, and will move on to the Aus-

tralian Championships in early 2023’.

Mark adds, ‘The event has raised 

over $60,000 since its inception, and 

the club wholeheartedly thanks the 

Byron Bay community for generously 

donating through hole sponsorship 

and raffle donations’.  

To play in the event, contact 

Byron Bay Golf Club. For 

sponsorship or raffle donations, 

call 0431 570 574.

EPA vague over 
potential lead soil 
contamination
Hans Lovejoy

With ‘emergency pod village’ 

excavation works underway on 

flood-prone land at Prince Street, 

Mullumbimby, the NSW EPA, 

Resilience NSW and Council are yet 

to supply documents that guarantee 

the safety of residents.

Residents are still waiting for a 

flood report on the land, as prom-

ised by Council and Resilience NSW 

last week.

As previously reported, a heavily 

redacted freedom of information 

document was provided to a 

Mullumbimby resident who was 

affected by floods, and now the NSW 

government’s rollout of pod homes.

 Within it, an EPA staff member 

warned of potential lead exposure 

if the soil was disturbed at Prince 

Street, which it has been. 

When asked why the NSW 

EPA won’t intervene and halt the 

works, given the known risks of 

lead contamination in the soil, a 

spokesperson instead provided 

The Echo with a conflicting and 

vague response, claiming a soil 

investigation is still ongoing. 

Risks known since June
There is no indication when the 

EPA assessment will be completed, 

despite the potential issue being 

flagged back on June 9.

The EPA did say there was an 

Environmental Management Plan 

in place ‘to manage any potential 

exposure to any contamination’. 

Requests for that document 

were not replied to by Resilience 

NSW or the NSW EPA as of Tuesday 

noon. New Wildlife Corridor System 

House buybacks, 
raising and 

A joint NSW-federal flood resil-

ience package for house buybacks, 

raising and retrofits for flood-

affected homes in the region will 

commence from November.

The Resilient Homes Program 

was announced last week in Lismore 

by Labor PM Albanese, Liberal NSW 

Premier Perrottet and local MPs. 

Touted to be worth $800m, it will 

be rolled out by the Northern Rivers 

Reconstruction Corporation (NRRC).

Eligible homeowners, according 

to www.nsw.gov.au, can apply 

‘based on expert property assess-

ments, flood impact severity data, 

safety risks and potential future 

flood levels’.

Resilient Homes Program com-

munity information sessions have 

been announced for Lismore and 

Murwillumbah, but none for Byron 

Shire, as yet. 

While North Coast NSW Greens 

MPs welcomed the package, Greens 

MP for Ballina, Tamara Smith, told

The Echo the buybacks could result 

in a ‘mass exodus of community 

members’, which ‘is in itself a 

further trauma’.

Upper House NSW Greens MP 

and Lismore resident, Sue Higgin-

son, said, ‘Right now, in this state, 

there are developments planned 

on floodplains, estuarine areas and 

beside coastlines that will inevita-

bly be threatened by rising water’.

‘This funding needs to be broad-

ened so that all people who are 

clearly not safe in their homes are 

given the opportunity to relocate’.

To register for the Flood Prop-

erty Assessment Program, visit 

www.nsw.gov.au.

From left, team Quiksilver’s Craig Warton, Mat Crandle, Danny Wills, and Dave Tygh with event organiser, Mark 

‘Kracka’ Krackowizer. Photo Jeff ‘Puttering Since 1986’ Dawson
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8 GRAYS LANE, TYAGARAH 
(JUST PAST BLUESFEST SITE)

• 28 BAYS OF BULK LANDSCAPING MATERIALS 
• KIDZ LAND • LARGE NURSERY • CAFE
• FISH – PONDS – PUMPS – WATER FEATURES
• LOCAL DELIVERIES • WIDE RANGE OF PLANTS

NURSERY • CAFE • LANDSCAPE YARD

OPEN 7 DAYS

Ilias aims for Olympic gold
Paul Bibby

For years, Ilias Katsapoukidis 

has been best known as ‘Ilias 

the Greek’ – a local caterer 

providing Greek food for 

events, parties and festivals.

But now the Mullum-

bimby resident is cooking up 

a very diff erent dream – win-

ning Olympic gold. 

In just two years in the 

sport, Ilias has won ten state 

medals, including four gold, 

and recently received his first 

national level medal. 

He has reached fift h in 

the Australian national rank-

ings on a part-time training 

schedule, at the same time 

as running his Ilias The Greek 

catering business.

Full time training
Making his Olympic vision 

a reality means making sac-

rifices to enable a full-time 

training schedule, he says. 

He says, ‘Archery is only 

an amateur sport with little 

prize money, and no govern-

ment funding, so I’m reach-

ing out to the community for 

financial support.’ 

The first step is a 

GoFundMe campaign which 

Ilias hopes will allow him to 

train at some of the world’s 

best residential training 

centres in Korea, Switzerland 

and the US. His aim is to 

reach $100,000 by the end of 

2022 with the intent to get to 

the Paris 2024 Olympics and 

then Los Angeles in 2028.

‘The window of opportu-

nity for Paris 2024 is small, 

but I’m creating a masterplan 

to gather a gold medal team 

to help us get there,’ he says.

The seeds for Ilias’ 

Olympic dream were sown 

just three years ago, when 

he tried English longbow 

archery for the first time at 

the Abbey Medieval Festival.

‘I was hooked,’ he says.

Since then, he has dived 

into archery with a laser-like 

focus, working with local 

coach, Jarryd Greitschus, 

from Rogue Archery.

But the journey has not 

been without its challenges.

Physical challenges, 

including a ruptured 

appendix that required 

emergency surgery, and the 

recent floods have left  Ilias 

accustomed to adversity. 

But this appears to have only 

made him stronger. And he 

is keen to share what he has 

learnt on his journey with the 

community.

‘I don’t just see this as 

a personal journey – it’s a 

collective one. I want to take 

everyone with me.’

To support Ilias, go to 

iliasthegreek.com and follow 

the link to his GoFundMe page.

Ilias has won ten state medals. Photo Jeff  ‘Just Shoot Me, But Don’t Miss’ Dawson

This is a carbon positive practice.

 19/5 Easy Street, Byron Bay 
60 Stuart St, Mullumbimby

02 6694 3083 | omearadental.com.au

Implants | Invisalign Go | Cosmetic Dentistry
Same day Crowns, Veneers and Bridges

Same day smile makeovers | Snoring and Sleep 
Apnoea Devices | General and Family Dentistry
Safe Amalgam Removal | Root Canal Therapy

Tooth Whitening | Digital Workflow 
3D x-rays and treatment planning

109 River Street Ballina  |  6686 2081  |  wallaces.com.au
wallace | clothing | shoes

AKUBRA HATS
CROCS & OOFOS

‘OLD GUYS RULE’ TEES
BAMBOO SOCKS & UNDIES
RM WILLIAMS CLOTHING,

BOOTS & BELTS
LARGE RANGE OF  

MEN’S HEMP COTTON & 
BAMBOO CLOTHING

OPEN 
EVERY DAY
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Shop 1, 7 Moon Street,
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SCAN THE QR CODE
TO TELL ME WHAT YOUR TOWN 
NEEDS TO BE FULLY RESILIENT

HAVE YOUR SAY
HOW DO YOU WANT OUR REGION TO GROW?

Choose an agent with over 20 
years of experience – selling 

in all real estate markets.

When the right  
advice counts

MADE HERE. MADE WELL.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
10am - 3pm. Or by appointment

25 Owens Cres, Alstonville

byronbay@marktuckey.com.au
www.marktuckey.com.au 

Crystal Castle owners call it a day
Paul Bibby

Nearly 40 years aft er Crystal 

Castle was founded by local 

entrepreneur, Naren King, 

the iconic local attraction 

has been put on the market.

Mr King announced the 

move this week, stating that 

he had decided to sell the 

business while there was a 

strong recovery in wellness 

tourism, following COVID-19.

‘The pandemic exacted 

a huge toll on the business, 

but now we are seeing a 

strong pick-up in tourist 

numbers,’ Mr King said.

The motivation for selling 

was also a personal decision 

for Mr King and his wife Sono.

‘Our thinking was “Well, if 

not now, when?” Mr King said.

‘I’ve been doing this 

– building, founding, expand-

ing, growing – for 37 years, 

and it’s been 28 years with 

my wife and we just feel it’s 

time to move onto the next 

stage of our lives.’

Tourism drawcard
Located at Montecollum 

in the Byron Hinterland, the 

25-acre site is one of the 

Shire’s most popular tourism 

attractions, drawing 90,000 

guests per year, according 

to Mr King. The attraction, 

founded in 1986, is home to 

a unique collection of crys-

tals, including the world’s 

tallest crystal goedes. It also 

has a Bodhi tree that is said 

to be a direct descendant 

of the tree under which the 

Buddha was blessed.

Mr King says that the busi-

ness will only be sold to some-

one who wishes to continue in 

the same vein rather than 

develop the land for another 

purpose such as housing.

‘I’m selling the Crystal 

Castle, not selling my soul,’ 

Mr King says.

‘The key thing for us will be 

to find the right people to pass 

this onto – the business, the 

land, the building, the crystals.

‘We have the luxury of 

choosing a buyer and there’s 

a lot of interest already’.

Once the business is sold 

the couple plan to buy a boat 

and go around the world. 

‘We’ll still be based here, 

we’ve still got a home here 

and family. 

‘Sono and I are incredibly 

grateful to the Byron commu-

nity, and in particular Mullum, 

for all their support, visitors, 

suppliers, shopkeepers, 

contractors, and to the 

hundreds of locals who have 

worked here and helped to 

create this vision with us. It 

was this amazingly talented 

and creative community that 

made it all possible.

‘Two years ago we estab-

lished a Crystal Castle and 

King Family Foundation, as 

part of the Northern Rivers 

Community Foundation, 

which will grow over time, 

and that will, in perpetuity, 

support a multitude of good 

causes specifically in the 

Mullumbimby community.’

Wildlife corridor mapping on exhibition
Byron Shire Council has a 

released new draft  Wildlife 

Corridor System ‘that maps 

out the key links or “cor-

ridors” between patches 

of habitat to help native 

animals move across the 

landscape and thrive’.

The draft  Wildlife Corridor 

System and interactive maps 

are on public exhibition until 

November 28.

Council’s Biodiversity Team 

leader, Liz Caddick, said, 

‘Byron Shire has high [levels 

of] biodiversity, so it is impor-

tant for us to help our native 

plants and animals to survive 

and thrive in our increasingly 

man-made environment’.

‘One of the ways we can 

do this is to help them move 

safely between patches of 

habitat, so that they can find 

mates, and food, and seek 

refuge in times of natural 

disaster,’ she said. ‘Council’s 

new draft  Wildlife Corridor 

System aims to do just that 

– by mapping out the key 

links, or ‘corridors’, between 

patches of wildlife habitat, 

that allow native wildlife to 

move across the landscape 

where they were previously 

hindered or unable’.

Caddick says steps to help 

protect or improve wildlife 

corridors on a landowner’s 

property include, ‘planting 

trees, restoring degraded 

habitat or replacing old fences 

with wildlife-friendly fencing’. 

‘Even in suburban areas, 

there are many things 

landholders can do to help, 

including planting native 

shrubs, putting up a nest 

box, keeping pets indoors, or 

leaving out clean water for 

wildlife,’ Ms Caddick said. 

‘The new Wildlife Corridor 

System is not an overlay in 

Council’s Local Environment 

Plan (LEP), so it doesn’t 

impact on existing land use 

activities’. 

Visit www.byron.nsw.gov.

au/your-say-byron-shire/

wildlife-corridor-system. 

Naren and Sono. Photo Jeff  ‘Castles Made Of Crystals’ Dawson
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The major annual event in 

Shearwater’s performing 

arts calendar, WAVE (Wear-

able Arts Vision in Educa-

tion) is on again, November 

2 till 5, at the school on Left  

Bank Road, Mullumbimby 

Creek.

Organisers say the wear-

able artworks entered by 

designers and students from 

around Australia is presented 

in a ‘highly professional, 

choreographed production 

that encompasses design, 

music, dance, drama and 

technology’. 

More than fashion
‘Much more than mere 

fashion, wearable artworks 

are manifestations of the 

maker’s inner world of 

imagination’. 

‘They can be sewn, 

constructed, glued, painted, 

collaged, riveted, woven and 

knitted. 

‘They can be made from 

metals, recycled found 

objects, silk, rubber, natural 

fibres, industrial off cuts or 

whatever substance can be 

sculptured, coaxed, charmed 

and, if required, bent by the 

will of the artist’.

To get tickets and for more 

information, visit www.shear-

waterperformingarts.com.

Eco resort decision yet to be published by panel 
The public, including 

impacted neighbours, are yet 

to know the details around 

the approval of a high end 

luxury eco village in some of 

the last remaining high value 

and sensitive land on the 

coastline.

The Northern Regional 

Planning Panel, led by Paul 

Mitchell, approved the Lin-

naeus Estate DA 10.2021.170.1, 

which is located north of 

Lennox Head at 951 Broken 

Head Road, Broken Head.

The decision was taken 

away from the locally 

elected Council as the state 

government considered it a 

‘significant’ development. 

As reported last week, 

the decision was made 

behind closed doors and was 

amended on the fly, so the 

public were not informed of 

what the developers were 

proposing. 

The Echo repeatedly 

asked the Department of 

Planning and Environment 

(DPE) when the decision and 

transcripts would be made 

public, and the DPIE has now 

twice delayed when it would 

be available.

The proposal was mired 

in controversy owing to 

the sensitive nature of the 

land in question, and was 

led by developer Brandon 

Saul on behalf of unknown 

investors.

The land was also secretly 

rezoned, which benefitted 

the developers, and the 

rezoning label ‘fundamental 

error’ was never addressed 

by the bureaucracy.

“…My sincere thanks to Noel and his team 
for making the process of selling so easy.”

“….We would highly recommend your 
services to anyone appreciating integrity, 

professionalism, enthusiasm and 
commitment.”

“… Professional and courteous experience. 
Couldn’t be happier…”

“Thank you so much to Lynette and staff at 

and beyond service…”

Phone: 0487 287 122

ll your favourites in bulk landscape 
supplies plus so much more.

NOW STOCKING A WIDE RANGE OF:

• Natural stone steppers and pavers

• Masonry pavers

• FORMBOSS and garden edging

• Bush rock and large basalt boulders

• New season pots

• Native and exotic plants

• And much, much more.....

www.wardslandscape.com.au!

Delivering 6 days to the Byron, 

Ballina, Lismore and Tweed 

Shires.

OPENING HOURS

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM-5PM
SATURDAY 7AM-2PM

02 6684 2323
Find us at 1176 Myocum Road, Myocum

Django Kopytko and Paź Kendall fine-tune their costume for Shearwater’s 2022 Wearable 
Arts performance event, Horizons, to be held November 2 till 5. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Avita Sheff er’s beautiful, Middle-Eastern influenced ceramics were part of a 19 person 
pottery exhibition at Byron’s Lone Goat Gallery in Byron Bay. Photo Jeff  Dawson 

Wearable artworks event this weekend Eastern inspired beauty
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THU 6th - MON 10th APRIL, 2023     BYRON EVENTS FARM. BYRON BAY. NSW

Easter Long Weekend

BLUESFEST.COM.AU

JUST ANNOUNCED!

IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER

19-TWENTY • allison russelL • THE BARNESTORMERS • beth hart          
THE BLACK SORROWS • BONNIE RAITT • BUDDY GUY 

 THE CAT EMPIRE • CHAIN  • CHRISTONE 'KINGFISH' INGRAM  • Counting crows 
 The doobie brothers 50th ANNIVERSARY TOUR •  ELVIS COSTELLO & THE IMPOSTERS

ERIC GALES • FEMI KUTI & THE POSITIVE FORCE • GANG OF YOUTHS 
GREENSKY BLUEGRASS  • JACKSON BROWNE

JASON ISBELL AND THE 400 UNIT • JOE BONAMASSA
JOE CAMILLERI PRESENTS A STAR STUDDED TRIBUTE TO THE GREATS OF THE BLUES
JON STEVENS • kaleo • KEB' MO' BAND  • KING GIZZARD & THE LIZARD WIZARD

LACHY DOLEY & THE HORNS OF CONVICTION • LARKIN POE • LP • LUCINDA WILLIAMS 
MARCUS KING • MAVIS STAPLES • MICHAEL FRANTI & SPEARHEAD 

•  NIKKI HILL           
ROBERT GLASPER  •  ROCKWIZ LIVE • st paul & the broken bones
The Soul Rebels & Friends with special guests Talib Kweli  & GZA 

SOUTHERN AVENUE • •  STEVE EARLE   
TASH SULTANA  • vintage trouble • XAVIER RUDD

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

ACOUSTIC
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Visit our new Bangalow

Display Village

Mon-Sat, 5 Dudgeons Lane, Bangalow
Walk-Ins & Bookings Available

Now Open

1300 486 792
humpyco.com

GLOBAL RIPPLE OP SHOP
17 Grevillea Street, Byron Arts and Industrial. 
Phone 0457 192 225
For furniture pick-up please TEXT your name, address 
and photos of your donations. Your donations make 
our charity projects possible. Thank you!

FURNITURE 
DONATIONS 
PLEASE also homewares and 

electrical, manchester, 
and clothing.

A team of multidisciplinary therapists 
dedicated to improving lives!

Call or email us on 0499 217 442 or info@easyaccesspsychology.com
Unit 5/4 Towers Dr, Mullumbimby  •  www.easyaccesspsychology.com

At Easy Access we work with individuals of all ages and 

backgrounds and support all forms of neuro-diversity. 

We provide therapy and a range of assessments for 

children, adults and families. Our Psychologists and 

Speech Therapists can come to you, meet you in our 

office at Mullumbimby, or provide online services. 

Sparrow scoops top enviro award
Congratulations, President of 

Bangalow Koalas, Linda Spar-

row, who has been awarded 

Conservationist of the Year 

at the 2022 Australian Geo-

graphic Society Awards.

The awards were held 

Friday October 28 at the 

Shangri-la hotel in Sydney, 

say organisers.

According to www.austral-

ian geographic.com.au, ‘The 

2022 cohort of Australian 

Geographic Society Gala 

Award winners hails from 

right around the nation and 

across all generations – from 

a young Everest summiteer 

to a seasoned polar explorer, 

and from a legendary battler 

for our native creatures to a 

revolutionary young farmer 

at the forefront of climate-

change action’.

‘Linda is leading a 

grassroots conservation 

movement to create and 

restore koala habitat in 

NSW’s Northern Rivers. With 

a goal to create a wildlife 

corridor by planting 500,000 

trees, Bangalow Koalas will 

stabilise and increase koala 

populations by expanding 

and linking sections of 

habitat from Byron Bay and 

surrounds. 

‘With the backing of 

community volunteers, 

landholders, NGOs, and 

local, state, and federal 

governments, Bangalow 

Koalas’ wildlife corridor has 

expanded westward towards 

Tenterfield, south towards 

Graft on and north towards 

the Queensland border. 

Since 2019, Bangalow Koalas 

has planted 215,160 trees 

on 63 properties across four 

shires in northern NSW’. 

Bay FM wins big at industry awards
BAY FM 99.9 was awarded 

the highest accolade, the 

Tony Staley award, at the 

2022 Community Broadcast-

ing Australia Association 

national conference, held on 

the weekend in Cairns, Qld. 

BAY FM 99.9 Community 

Newsroom also won the 

award for Excellence in 

News and Current Aff airs 

Programming, and BAYFM 

99.9 Station Manager for the 

last four years, Philip Shine, 

was awarded the prestigious 

Michael Law Award.

President Ange Kent and 

Community Newsroom’s Mia 

Armitage and Kate Payne 

said they accepted these 

awards on behalf of Philip 

Shine and the station’s 

80 volunteers and staff  

members, ‘whose dedication 

and excellence in connecting 

with our community has 

been acknowledged’.  

Independent voices 
Kent said, ‘To win the 

top two most prestigious 

awards, the Tony Staley and 

Michael Law award on the 

same night, is the highest 

honour a community radio 

station can receive’. 

‘For these awards to go 

to a regional station shows 

how important our local 

independent voices are for 

our community. 

‘And congratulations to 

Mia Armitage and the Com-

munity Newsroom who took 

out the News and Current 

Aff airs Programming awards 

aft er being shortlisted for 

this award for many years’.

‘Thank you to our hard-

working volunteers, our 

community, subscribers, 

donors and sponsors who 

continue to support this 

incredible regional voice. 

‘And thank you to our 

elders who founded BayFM 

and gave us our first trans-

mission in 1980’.

‘The 2022 Tony Staley 

goes to a community broad-

casting station or initiative 

that actively promotes 

the values of community 

broadcasting in the areas of 

democracy, diversity, access 

and independence. 

‘BAY FM 99.9 was chosen 

from more than 450 com-

munity radio stations in 

response to the role the 

station played as a local 

emergency broadcaster com-

municating hyper-local and 

essential information in the 

March 2022 floods.

‘The Michael Law award 

recognises Philip Shine as an 

individual who has made a 

sustained and outstanding 

contribution to the commu-

nity broadcast sector. Philip 

Shine has been involved in 

community broadcasting for 

35 years, and has managed 

several stations including 

Eastside Bondi, 2SER Sydney 

and BAYFM 99.9. Philip 

Shine was also involved with 

the digital radio network 

and spent time as a board 

member of the CBAA. 

‘Michael Law was the 

first president of the Public 

Broadcasting Broadcasting 

Association of Australia 

(now Community Broadcast 

Australia Association) in 1974. 

He is recognised as one of 

the founding members of 

community broadcasting’. 

Linda Sparrow with her 
Conservationist of the Year 
award . Photo supplied

Mia Armitage, Ange Kent, Kate Payne represented Bay FM 
at the CBAA Conference held in Cairns on the weekend. 
Photo supplied
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INVITES 

Enrolled and prospective

Year 7, 2023 students 
and families

TO THE 

Information Night
Monday 28th November 
Trinity’s SCU Campus Lismore

PH 66 276 647

Trinity Catholic College Lismore

NSW Premier visits wildlife hospital
Expert wildlife veterinarians 

from not-for-profit charity 

Byron Bay Wildlife Hospital 

met with the Premier of 

NSW Dominic Perrottet 

(Liberal) Monday morning 

‘to discuss the critical need 

for dedicated veterinary care 

for injured, displaced, and 

orphaned native animals 

during natural disasters and 

to save threatened species’.

Organisers say Premier 

Perrottet visited the wildlife 

hospital during his visit to the 

Northern Rivers to announce 

the $800 million Resilient 

Homes Fund with the Prime 

Minister Anthony Albanese.

Dr Stephen Van Mil, 

founder and CEO of Byron Bay 

Wildlife Hospital, says, ‘Diag-

nosing, treating and perform-

ing surgery on native animals 

requires specific skills and 

knowledge of their anatomy 

and physiology in order 

to achieve better recovery 

outcomes, and to stem further 

loss of threatened species’.

‘Through donations and 

seed funding from philan-

thropic foundations, global 

conservation groups and 

corporate sponsors, we built 

Australia’s largest mobile 

hospital two years ago to 

help solve that problem. 

‘Being mobile, we can 

also go to treat injured wild-

life wherever we are needed 

in a natural disaster, such as 

a flood or bushfire. This is 

resource intensive, critical 

work and we need help to 

do this.’

Premier Perrottet, said, 

‘It was great to experience 

first-hand how this amazing 

organisation off ers year-

round, full-time veterinary 

services for wildlife from 

their base in Byron Bay’.

‘By working in col-

laboration with wildlife 

care groups they’re able 

to provide expert care for 

native animals impacted 

by disease, habitat loss, 

traff ic, urbanisation, natural 

disasters and pollution,’ the 

Premier added.

‘We’ve treated almost 

3,000 native mammals, birds, 

reptiles and amphibians 

since we opened two years 

ago,’ said the hospital’s head 

veterinarian, Dr Bree Talbot.

At the epicentre 
‘We were at the epicentre 

of the catastrophic floods 

that destroyed lives and 

livelihoods in the region 

and also led to significant 

death, injury and illness to 

vulnerable native animals’.

Dr Talbot said that it costs 

the hospital an average of 

$555 per wildlife patient for 

an initial consult, anaesthe-

sia, X-rays, pain relief, fluid 

therapy and hospitalisation.

‘We do this free of charge, 

because it’s not ethical to 

charge members of the 

public or wildlife carers to 

treat animals they don’t 

own. Caring for wildlife is a 

collective responsibility.’

Byron Bay Wildlife 

Hospital says it has launched 

a fundraising campaign to 

generate donations to sus-

tain its lifesaving work. 

‘The $555 to Keep Wildlife 

Alive campaign draws atten-

tion to the economic cost of 

veterinary services for wild-

life, which are significant’.

‘Veterinary practices 

are businesses,’ said Dr 

Ken Henry AC, Wildlife 

Recovery Australia Chair-

man and former Secretary 

to the Treasury, economic 

policy expert and wildlife 

conservationist.

Donations over $2 to 

Byron Bay Wildlife Hospital 

are fully-tax-deductible, 

organisers say. For more info, 

visit www.byronbaywildlife-

hospital.org.

NSW Premier Dominic Perrottet watches wildlife 
veterinarians and nurses treating a carpet python with 
injuries from barbed wire entanglement. 
Photo James D Morgan/Getty Images

‘It’s surely our responsibility to do 
everything within our power to create a planet 
that provides a home not just for us, but for all 

life on Earth.’ – Sir David Attenborough
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Byron Bay Film Festival wrapped up last week, with one of the highlights being the 

Extended Reality Dome, located in Byron’s railway corridor. Carriberrie was screened, 

which is a 360 degree celebration of Indigenous song and dance, including that of Arakwal 

Dubay Dance Company. Photo Jeff ‘Extended But Not Based In Reality’ Dawson

Theo’s mystery prompts calls 
for missing persons reform
Paul Bibby

The State Coroner has rec-

ommended a raft of changes 

to the way missing persons 

cases are investigated in 

NSW, following an inquiry 

into the disappearance of 

Belgian backpacker Theo 

Hayez from Byron Bay.

The coroner was unable 

to reach a clear conclusion 

about what happened to 

the much-loved 18-year-old, 

other than finding, on the 

balance of probabilities, that 

he is dead. 

Theo was last seen leav-

ing Cheeky Monkeys, on 

Friday May 31, 2019.

His disappearance 

sparked a major search effort 

that brought together police 

from Australia and Belgium, 

dozens of local SES and 

community volunteers, and 

Theo’s family.

State Coroner Teresa 

O’Sullivan concluded that, 

while the search demon-

strated a commendable level 

of cooperation and effort, 

it had been hampered by a 

lack of rapid access to Theo’s 

electronic data and local 

CCTV footage.

Access to data
Magistrate O’Sullivan 

found that, in the crucial 

early days after Theo was 

reported missing, police 

had been unable to access 

the young man’s social 

media accounts or his 

Google account, both of 

which ultimately provided 

important information as to 

his whereabouts.

‘Unbeknownst to the 

family, police believed they 

were not lawfully entitled 

to access Theo’s social 

media accounts,’ Magistrate 

O’Sullivan said in her written 

findings.

She noted that police 

appeared to have no direct 

access to Google manage-

ment, and thought a court 

order using the Mutual 

Legal Assistance Treaty was 

required to access his Google 

account. 

Officers were unaware 

that Google had an emer-

gency disclosure request 

service operating which 

could have been used to find 

his last known location.

Magistrate O’Sullivan 

noted that while police were 

now far more aware of their 

options in this regard, there 

remained a need for a single 

point of contact that police 

could go to when trying to 

access such information in a 

hurry.

She also recommended 

that the NSW and Australian 

Law Reform Commissions 

conduct a joint review of the 

laws pertaining to missing 

persons cases, including the 

limited powers that police 

have when there is little 

available evidence to suggest 

foul play.

Access to Theo’s elec-

tronic information, which 

took weeks to obtain, ulti-

mately allowed investigators 

to piece together a picture of 

his last movements.

This included taking a 

late-night walk to Tallow 

Beach rather than heading 

back to the WakeUp! Back-

packers hostel where he was 

staying.

The data suggests that 

at one point Theo began to 

climb up the hill toward the 

lighthouse.

This supported the 

police’s theory that Theo 

died after falling from the 

cliff face to the rocks below.

However, the coroner 

found that it was difficult to 

reconcile this explanation 

with ‘the evidence of Theo’s 

character which shows that 

he was a responsible and 

cautious young man’.

‘While I consider it a pos-

sibility, I cannot conclude, 

on the balance of prob-

abilities, that Theo died by 

misadventure.’

The coroner also found 

that Theo’s death was not 

self-inflicted, and that there 

was ‘no concrete evidence’ 

to support the theory that he 

had been the victim of foul 

play. 

However, the coroner 

made several further recom-

mendations to assist with 

future missing persons cases. 

This included that NSW 

Police develop a ‘CCTV 

Register’ in the Byron Bay 

region which maps all known 

private and public CCTV cam-

eras, and includes details for 

each camera including the 

contact details for those with 

responsibility for them.

A further recommenda-

tion was that the association 

of backpacker operators 

implement a policy regard-

ing guests who fail to check 

out without reasonable 

explanation.

This was in response 

to the fact that, while the 

management of the Wake 

Up! hostel attempted to call 

him multiple times after he 

failed to check out, they did 

not make a missing persons 

report until three days later.

As a result of Theo’s case, 

Wake Up! has put new proce-

dures in place. 

Theo Hayez . Photo supplied

Caper Food and Culture Festival, from Nov 10
A four-day celebration of 

Northern Rivers food and 

culture will be held across 

various venues from Thurs-

day, November 10 to Sunday, 

November 13.

Caper Byron Bay Our 

Food and Culture Festival 

organisers say the festival 

‘welcomes you to celebrate 

the unique and diverse spirit, 

beauty and creativity that 

Byron Bay and Northern 

Rivers is renowned for’.

They say the final 

two line-ups have been 

announced, with a new 

wellness event – The Wealth 

of Wellness, and the heart 

and creative hub of the festi-

val, Caper Village, presented 

by North Byron Hotel.

‘The Wealth of Well-

ness will be hosted at Bende 

Studios at Habitat, Byron 

Bay, on Friday, November 

11 and will welcome special 

guest, Shelley Craft, in 

conversation with some of 

the leading wellness facilita-

tors in this area, including 

Tiffany Jackson, Emma 

Maidment and Mukti. 

‘From 8am till 11.30am, 

the event will offer a Bende 

Vinyasa Yoga class, a 

plant-based breakfast with 

Vagabond, an Inside-Out 

Wellness discussion with 

Shelley Craft and immersive 

sound healing with Soul 

Alchemy’s April Swift’.

Meanwhile, the Caper 

Festival Village has been 

described by organisers as 

‘The heart and creative hub of 

Caper’ and is again presented 

by North Byron Hotel.

‘It will take over the 

entire North Byron Hotel in 

the Byron Arts & Industrial 

Estate, transforming it into 

a food, art and entertain-

ment precinct packed with 

full day programming from 

Friday to Sunday. Ticket 

holders can expect pop-ups 

of local Northern Rivers 

restaurant food stalls. 

‘Stalls include Raes on 

Wategos, Belongil Beach 

Italian Food, Bang Bang, All 

Natural Oysters, Capiche and 

more. For drinks, Stone & 

Wood will present the main 

bar alongside Days and 

Daze who are the official wine 

partner’. 

There will also be live 

music performances. 

Tickets are on sale now at 

www.caperbyronbay.com. 

Ancient culture, in 3D
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Large McAuleys Lane urbanisation 
proposal moves forward
Hans Lovejoy

With a  quickly approaching 

deadline to decide upon a 

planning proposal around a 

large rural to residential land 

subdivision near a danger-

ous intersection on the way 

into Mullum, councillors 

agreed unanimously on a 

motion that will see more 

clarity around its size.

During debate, Cr Peter 

Westheimer told the gallery 

the proposal would see 

the area become a ‘mini 

suburb’, including secondary 

dwellings and ‘more than 

200 people’ living on the 

exclusive elevated large lots.

Yet the contentious traff ic 

component, at the Mul-

lumbimby Road/McAuleys 

Lane intersection, just over 

the hill approaching the 

town, remained uncertain, 

with councillors noting that 

‘further safety considerations 

are to be addressed at the 

detailed design stage’. 

During the submission 

period of the planning 

proposal, it emerged the 

traff ic report the developer 

supplied was out of date and 

did not reflect current data. 

A crash in the area occurred 

on Wednesday night, appar-

ently caused by a traff ic 

backup from Saddle Road. 

Cr Westheimer put the 

motion forward, and told the 

gallery he would ‘rather get it 

right at the pre-DA stage’ and 

said if approved, it would 

see, ‘a really large increase 

in numbers for those who 

use the Mullumbimby Road/

McAuleys Lane intersection’.

‘The dangers have been 

completely underestimated, 

and are wrong in my opin-

ion,’ he said.

He said, ‘we all want more 

housing’, yet warned this 

would change the Mullum 

landscape ‘from rural to 

suburban’. 

‘The compromises might 

include a reduced speed 

limit, but that may ensure 

safety’. He also wanted 

bus stops to be included 

in the proposal for public 

transport.

During debate, Cr Duncan 

Dey introduced a rounda-

bout option, despite staff  

saying it was unsafe to create 

roundabouts near the crest 

of a hill. 

He acknowledged that 

was ‘a big undertaking’, and 

said, ‘That part of the road is 

a mess, and we have added 

traff ic over the years without 

addressing the dangers’.

Cr Asren Pugh was also 

successful including ‘enough 

space on the verge to allow 

safe bike riding and safe 

pedestrian crossing from the 

north side of Mullumbimby 

Road to the southern side’. 

The motion, as adopted, 

amends the exhibited Plan-

ning Proposal to ‘a maximum 

yield of 39 neighbourhood 

community title (CT) lots’; 

and maintains the ‘existing 

40ha minimum lot size for 

the entire site’. 

As for traff ic management 

of Mullumbimby Road/

McAuleys Lane intersection, 

the motion notes ‘that 

further safety considera-

tions are to be addressed 

at the detailed design stage 

including: the safety and 

infrastructure of McAuleys 

Lane west of the property 

entrance; reducing the 

speed limit on Mullumbimby 

Road; a roundabout on 

Mullumbimby Road at the 

intersection of McAuleys 

Lane; enough space on the 

verge to allow safe bike 

riders and safe pedestrian 

crossing from the north side 

of Mullumbimby Road to the 

southern side; safe bus stops 

on each side of the road and 

enough space on the verge 

to allow safe bike riders; and 

ensuring safe pedestrian 

crossing from the north side 

of Mullumbimby Road to the 

southern side in the vicinity 

of the bus stop zone’. 

The amended Planning 

Proposal and supporting 

information will now be 

forwarded to the NSW 

Department of Planning 

& Environment to request 

finalisation of the plan. 

Cr Sarah Ndiaye said she 

wasn’t against the develop-

ment as a whole, but was 

concerned that councillors 

were becoming ‘on the spot 

traff ic engineers’. 

‘I’ve seen this happen 

before – one example was 

[previous] councillors 

changing the speed limit 

on Ewingsdale Road into 

Byron’. She said with the best 

intentions, the problem was 

compounded. 

‘Roundabouts are terrible 

for pedestrians – RMS will 

say no to it anyway,’ she said. 

Another example of coun-

cillor interference with traff ic 

that became problematic, 

said Cr Ndiaye, was creating 

two lanes into Byron, which 

‘created traff ic backed up to 

the highway’. 

| FALLSFESTIVAL.COM | 18+  

ARCTIC MONKEYS  -  LIL NAS X  -  PEGGY GOU 
C H V R C H E S   -   J A M I E   X X   -   A M I N É
OCEAN ALLEY - CAMELPHAT - SPACEY JANE 
DMA’S   -    G  FLIP   -    P INKPANTHERESS
RICO  NASTY   -   AMYL  AND  THE  SNIFFERS
M A L L  G R A B    -   B E N  B Ö H M E R  ( L I V E )
DJ SEINFELD  -  GENESIS OWUSU  -  TSHA 
CC:DISCO! - YOUNG FRANCO - ANNA LUNOE
LUUDE  -  LASTLINGS  -  MAY-A  -  CHOOMBA
THE VANNS - KING STINGRAY - PEACH PRC
BEDDY RAYS - JEAN DAWSON - TELENOVA
BISCITS  -  BARRY CAN’T SWIM  -  ELKKA
FLOODLIGHTS - WONGO - YNG MARTYR
1300 - MOKTAR - MAGDALENA BAY
DAMEEEELA - EBONY BOADU - RONA.

ELSY WAMEYO - JUNO MAMBA
AND SPECIAL GUESTS - THE OG WIGGLES

TWEED  VALLEY  WAY  WOOYUNG

at 
brunswick valley funerals

Alexandra Quirk Herbalist

By Appointment

Plant medicine, reiki healing 
& nutritional support

5/70 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores
aqherbalist@gmail.com 
www.alexandraquirkherbalist.com  
0431 190 309    @aqherbalist

Developers say of their $60m proposal: ‘Proposed large lot 
rural residential subdivision in Byron Hinterland minutes to 
Mullumbimby, Brunswick, Bangalow and Byron Bay’. 
Image from www.millnerproperty.com.au
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Business NSW celebrates excellence with awards 
Ballina-based marketing 

agency, Barefruit Marketing, 

were awarded the 2022 

Employer of Choice award 

at last Saturday night’s Busi-

ness NSW Northern Rivers 

Business Awards.

Held at the Southern 

Cross University in Lismore, 

the awards recognise growth 

and entrepreneurship, 

celebrate business success 

across the state.

Barefruit Marketing co-

founder and director, Claire 

Harding, said, ‘We are very 

passionate about the values 

we all hold both personally 

and at work – that is what 

makes our agency tick.’

Early Up Pty Ltd Landscap-

ing and Garden Maintenance 

Chinderah were announced 

the winner of The Business 

NSW Northern Rivers Excel-

lence in Small Business Award.

North Coast News

Community consultation on water sharing and 
management in the Far North Coast New South Wales 

The New South Wales government is 
currently undertaking consultation in the 
Far North Coast NSW region on several 
key water programs to give communities 
a clear understanding of how future 
water programs align and interact. The 
department is now consulting on  
the following:
•  Draft Far North Coast Regional Water 

Strategy (RWS)
•  Richmond River Area Water Sharing  

Plan (WSP)
•  Tweed River Area Water Sharing  

Plan (WSP)
There are several ways you can learn more 
and have your say by:
1. Attending a webinar
•  Tuesday 8 November:  

5.00 pm – 6.30 pm. Update on Tweed 
River Area Water Sharing Plan

•  Wednesday 9 November:  
5.00 pm – 6.30 pm. Update on Richmond 
River Area Water Sharing Plan 

•  Tuesday 22nd November:  
5.00 pm – 6.30 pm. Update on the Far 
North Coast Regional Water Strategy

2.  Attending a face-to-face drop  
in session

•  Monday 14 November, 12 pm – 4 pm:  
Kyogle Golf Club, 102 Summerland Way, 
Newpark – Far North Coast RWS and 
Richmond WSP

•  Tuesday 15 November, 10 am – 2 pm: 
Murwillumbah Services Club,  
10 Wollumbin Street, Murwillumbah  
– Far North Coast RWS and Tweed WSP

•  Wednesday 16 November, 10 am – 2 pm: 
Casino Returned Servicemen’s Memorial 
(RSM) Club, 162 Canterbury Street, 
Casino – Far North Coast RWS and 
Richmond WSP

•  Thursday 17 November, 10 am – 2 pm: 
Department of Primary Industries  
1243 Bruxner Highway, Wollongbar – Far 
North Coast RWS and Richmond WSP

•  Friday 18 November. 10 am – 1 pm:  
Ballina RSL Club, 1 Grant Street,  
Ballina – Richmond WSP 

 
out more information, please visit:  
dpie.nsw.gov.au/water-management-in-far-
north-coast-nsw SB

01
26

Application for Appointment  
of Board Members
Eureka Public Recreation Reserve Land Manager
Ever wondered who is responsible for keeping Crown 
reserves operating?
Countless facilities like showgrounds, local halls and parks 
are run by Statutory Land Manager Boards, made up of 
people just like you. People who understand the need and 
have a desire to manage public land and assets for the 

Your role as a Board Member is voluntary, but the rewards 
of giving something back to the community are priceless.
We are looking for a good mix of people with a variety of 

skills and objective decision-making expertise would be a 
distinct advantage.
Don’t let this opportunity to do something for yourself and 
your community pass you by – contact us today. 
The Eureka Public Recreation Reserve Land Manager 

8-Nov-1968 for Public Recreation. The term of appointment 
will be for a period not exceeding 5 years.
Application for membership can be made via  
portal.crownland.nsw.gov.au
All applications are required to be lodged by  
2 December 2022.

For further information contact:  
Chrissy Haslem on (02) 6642 9213 or go to  
reservemanager.crownland.nsw.gov.au  SB

01
91

Barefruit Marketing winners. Photo supplied

Tweed-Byron hinterland walk 
masterplan on exhibition 
Plans for a multi-day 36km 

walk from Mount Jerusalem 

National Park, near Uki, to 

Minyon Falls are now on 

public exhibition.  

According to the NSW 

National Parks and Wildlife 

Service and the Department 

of Planning and Environment 

(NPWS, DPE), it is part of 

the Tweed Byron Hinterland 

Trails project, and is the 

‘third of four separate master 

plans for different precincts’.

‘Three new remote 

walk-in camps’ are proposed 

to, ‘provide basic facilities, 

such as tent platforms and 

remote toilets, designed to 

accommodate a sustainable 

number of low-impact walk-

ers at each camp’.

The press release says, 

‘The three-night, four-day 

walk will traverse the ances-

tral lands of the Widjabul 

Wia-bal and Minjungbul 

people of the Bundjalung 

Nation, passing through 

ancient rainforest, old-

growth eucalypt forest and 

rocky tea-tree scrub’.

‘The proposed walking 

track includes 27 kilometres 

of existing walking tracks 

and trails (park management 

trails and old logging trails) 

and eight kilometres of pro-

posed new walking track. 

‘The walk is designed to 

draw people into the North 

Coast hinterland, bringing 

economic benefits to the 

local communities inland 

of the coast and helping to 

foster advocacy for environ-

mental conservation and 

sustainability’.

The documents are 

available at www.environ-

ment.nsw.gov.au/consult. 

Public exhibition is until 

November 24. 

Email your submission to 

npws.northcoastbranch@

environment.nsw.gov.au.

Renovators warned about asbestos 
As National Asbestos Aware-

ness Month begins, Tweed 

Council is urging the com-

munity to think smart and stay 

safe when it comes to renovat-

ing, with dangerous asbestos 

still found in thousands of 

homes across the region.

Once disturbed, the 

micro fibres in the mate-

rial, if inhaled, can cause a 

range of health problems, 

many of which pose serious 

health risks. 

For further information 

about asbestos management, 

visit tweed.nsw.gov.au/

Asbestos or call 6670 2400. 

Testing kits are available for 

purchase and drop off at the 

Murwillumbah Civic Centre.

To get a licence and a list 

of removalists, please con-

tact SafeWork NSW on 13 10 

50 or visit safework.nsw.gov/

au.hazards-a-z/asbestos.

News from across the 
North Coast online 
www.echo.net.au

www.echo.net.au

How do you fit a car in 
half a parking space?
Car parking spaces in Tweed 
Shire have been a bit on the 
nose of late. Developers, 
Cabarita Beachside Pty Ltd, 
recently used the council’s 
request for the correct alloca-
tion of parking spaces to meet 
their Development Control 
Plans (DCP) as a trigger to 
terminate the contracts for 38 
apartments that were bought 
off the plan in Cabarita Beach. 

Evans Head Iron Gates 
site for sale as developer 
appeals DA refusal
The developer of the Iron 
Gates DA at Evans Head is 
waiting for a site visit by the  
Land and Environment Court 
in March 2023 following the 
launch of an appeal after their 
DA was refused by the NRPP in 
August this year.

NRCF wins national 
award for emergency 
response grant program
The Northern Rivers Commu-
nity Foundation has received 
a national award for their 
emergency response grant 
program directly following the 
catastrophic flooding events of 
February and March 2022.

Will Alstonville 
and Wollongbar be 
joined together by an 
industrial estate?
A rescission motion was 
lodged to overturn the Ballina 
Council decision seeking 
permission from the state 
government to develop State 
Significant Farmland (SSF) 
between Alstonville and Wol-
longbar that would essentially 
turn the two rural towns into 
one. 

What the floods dragged 
in and the Tweed 
Council has removed
From cars to fallen trees and 
even a boat pontoon more 
than 890m3 of flood debris 
has been removed from the 
Tweed River and Tweed Coast 
beaches.

HUB 2484 goes from 
strength to strength in 
Murwillumbah
HUB 2484 was recognised 
for its community leadership 
and response during the 
2022 floods as it continues to 
lead the way forward for the 
Murwillumbah community 
as it recovers, rebuilds and 
prepares for the future.

Ballina Council calling 
for community input 
on housing
Ballina Shire Council say they 
are preparing a new housing 
strategy to help meet the 
demands of future growth.

Union blocked from SCU after 
seeking safety investigation info
 A National Tertiary Educa-

tion Union (NTEU) official 

who was denied access to 

Southern Cross University’s 

Lismore campus last week, 

claims they were seeking 

to investigate ‘serious work 

health and safety issues’. 

A recent staff survey, 

revealed 82 per cent of staff 

regularly experienced psy-

chosocial hazards at work.

In August, the NTEU 

released The final straw: 
Insights into workplace 
culture and staff well-being at 
Southern Cross University.

‘It found 44 per cent of 

staff were likely to seek med-

ical advice for work-related 

stress, 63 per cent  rated SCU 

workplace culture as nega-

tive or extremely negative, 

and 36 per cent  said they 

were likely or very likely to 

resign from the university’.

NTEU NSW Assistant Sec-

retary Vince Caughley said, 

‘What has Southern Cross 

University got to hide?’ 

‘The University took the 

extreme step of blocking 

staff access to the survey 

via university email systems 

and their network, which 

the NTEU alleges is one of 

the University’s breaches of 

the Act’.

A spokesperson from SCU 

told The Echo, ‘Southern 

Cross University is of the 

view that there were not 

appropriate grounds to 

provide access as requested 

by the NTEU official’. 

‘The University is acutely 

aware of its responsibilities 

in these matters and is 

legitimately exercising its 

rights under the Workplace 

Health and Safety Act, with 

our colleagues’ and the 

University’s best interests in 

mind. 

‘The matter may well 

proceed to the Industrial 

Relations Commission and 

Southern Cross University is 

prepared to raise its dispute 

there’.

Wage cut claim
Caughley added man-

agement have proposed 

an agreement, without 

union endorsement, ‘that 

entrenches a significant 

real-wage cut, removes 

long-standing entitlements, 

and does nothing to address 

the serious work health and 

safety issues’.
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Police visit hinterlands for ‘welfare checks’ 
With the recent heavy rain 

that again impacted rural 

roads and infrastructure 

in the Shire’s hinterland, 

residents contacted The Echo
concerned that police were 

approaching the homes of 

residents for ‘welfare checks’.

When asked to confirm, 

Detective Chief Inspector, 

Matt Kehoe, told The Echo it 

was just ‘another function of 

policing to engage with our 

communities and make sure 

people are informed and safe’. 

Positive feedback 
He said, ‘We got some very 

positive feedback from com-

munity members in going 

out and checking people 

were okay following our most 

current weather event. 

‘It is something that I task 

my staff  to do with a focus on 

our remote communities such 

as Huonbrook and Main Arm.

‘There is no legislation 

around checking welfare 

of people. We don’t enter 

homes, just knock on doors 

or talk to people in the 

street’, he added.

UK duo, Andrew Twitty and Richard Dolan. Photo Bradley Farley

Hans Lovejoy

Two paramotor pilots from 

the UK have just completed 

what they believe is a world 

record in traversing from the 

most western part of Australia 

to the most eastern part.

A paramotor is like a 

paraglider, but is equipped 

with an engine.

Aft er arriving in Byron Bay, 

Richard Dolan told The Echo

the duo started from Steep 

Point in WA, and it took 

14 weeks to complete the 

5,000km journey.

From west to east
‘It was meant to take five 

weeks, but we were faced 

with a lot of heavy weather’.

Meanwhile, Dolan says 

another record attempt was 

completed by 23-year-old 

Nedd Brockmann, who ran 

from Perth to Bondi. 

‘We met him along the 

way. He started aft er us and 

beat us – he did the run in 40 

something days!’

‘We are just in the process 

of lodging our documents to 

the Guinness World Records, 

which includes flight logs 

and video footage’, adds 

Dolan. For the route, images 

and video content, visit 

www.ppg-Aus.com.

Federal Park Party returns for November 5 
The Federal Park Party, a high-

light for residents of the Byron 

hinterland both young and 

old, will be held on Saturday 

November 5 from 12 noon.

Organisers say, ‘A 

celebration of the vibrant 

community life in the hills 

above Byron, this gathering 

has been going for 20 years, 

with many people coming to 

experience the event from far 

and wide’. 

‘Highlights include a 

Welcome to Country, a 

talent show, kids activities, 

fabulous food and artisan 

stalls which form a circle 

inside the beautiful ring of 

trees in Federal Park. This 

year the popular Dog Show 

also returns at around 4pm’.

There will also be live 

music and DJs.

Paramotor gliders land in Byron 
Bay in Guinness record bid

Zero-waste doco screens Nov 18
Zero-waste innovator Joost 

Bakker will be at the Palace 

Byron Bay on November 18 

from 6.30pm to participate 

in a special Q&A event for 

the new film, Greenhouse By 
Joost. 

The event will be hosted 

by Damon Gameau, and 

Joost and Damon will also 

be joined by Flow Hive co-

inventor, Cedar Anderson.

‘Imagine a house that 

grows its own food’ is the 

vision of Joost Bakker, who 

was once dubbed the ‘Poster 

Boy of Zero Waste Living’ by 

The New York Times. 

Organisers describe 

Greenhouse By Joost as an 

‘inspiring feature documen-

tary following Bakker as 

he builds a self-sustaining 

home in the centre of Mel-

bourne, an ecosystem that 

provides its occupants with 

water, energy, shelter and 

nourishment’. 

‘Joined in his work by 

chefs Matt Stone and Jo 

Barrett, Bakker faces his fair 

share of challenges to finish 

the home. Bureaucratic 

delays, COVID shutdowns 

and blackouts all threaten 

the build’.

Tickets for Greenhouse By 
Joost are available at palace-

cinemas.com.au.
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What can the murder of Cassius teach us? 

W hat is it that prevents 

humanity from evolv-

ing as a species so that 

we can more respectfully deal with 

diff erence whether it’s race, gender, 

religious, sexual orientation or any 

other form of identity?

The recent reported case of 

the alleged murder of 15-year-old 

Aboriginal youth, Cassius Turvey, 

by 21-year-old Jack Steven James 

Brearley led Prime Minister 

Albanese to reportedly declare: 

‘This attack that, clearly, is racially 

motivated just breaks your heart’. 

The Prime Minister added, ‘We 

are a better country than that, and 

my heart goes out to the family and 

the friends.’

If the attack and death of Cas-

sius Turvey was racially motivated, 

it evokes memories of the case of 

Ahmaud Arbery, a 25-year-old black 

man who was chased through 

the suburban neighbourhood of 

Brunswick, Georgia in the USA, in 

February 2020. 

Arbery was jogging in a predomi-

nately white neighbourhood when 

he was chased and killed by three 

white men. 

The three white men ultimately 

faced a number of charges and 

they were found guilty on all 

counts and two of the men, father 

and son Gregory McMichael and 

Travis McMichael, received life 

sentences while the third man, 

William Bryan, a neighbour of the 

McMichael’s, was sentenced to 35 

years imprisonment. 

US history is tragically littered 

with racism and terrorism, and 

black people in America have suf-

fered the bombing of their homes 

and their places of worship and 

the lynching of black men was 

something that every black man, 

particularly in the deep south of 

America, lived in fear of.

Brearley has been formally 

charged and the courts will 

consider the matter, as it should, 

but there will be no closure for his 

family and kin; there never is in 

these types of crimes. 

What does this senseless and 

brutal incident and countless other 

similar incidents around the globe, 

say about our humanity? 

This was a young child who was 

brutally beaten to death aft er leav-

ing a bus and simply heading home 

from school. 

Cassius Turvey has been robbed 

of his future, and his family will 

carry the pain of this theft  through-

out their lives and beyond.

There are suggestions that the 

brutal attack that took Cassius 

Turvey’s young life could be a case 

of mistaken identity, involving an 

attack on Brearley’s car during the 

days leading up to the attack on 

Cassius Turvey. 

However, there is no evidence 

that Cassius Turvey was involved 

with the attack on Brearley’s car. 

WA Police Commissioner, Col 

Blanch, reportedly told listeners of 

a Perth radio program as much. 

Commissioner Blanch is 

reported as telling radio listeners 

that, ‘It may be a case of being in 

the wrong place at the wrong time.’ 

What? Being in the wrong place 

at the wrong time? 

Does this suggest that there is a 

right place and a right time for such 

an attack? 

Surely the brutal attack should 

be viewed by authorities as an 

attack that resulted in the loss of 

life of a young man who had so 

much to live for. 

Claims of being in the wrong 

place at the wrong time is meaning-

less, and simply adds to the trauma 

and distress that family members 

and others experience. 

Perhaps there are those who 

would argue that the murder of 

Ahmaud Arbery is yet another case 

of being in the wrong place at the 

wrong time.

Commissioner Blanch is also 

reported as saying; ‘I want to be 

very clear, justice for Cassius is my 

first priority,’ he said. ‘The police 

must get this right’, he added. 

Only time will tell if the police 

and the courts ‘get it right’, but 

history suggests that it can’t be left  

entirely to these public institutions, 

and that real and sustainable 

change and transformation only 

occurs when people speak out and 

exercise their considerable power.

The ongoing crisis that is Abo-

riginal deaths in custody, the case 

of murdered and missing Aborigi-

nal women, the global rise of the 

Black Lives Matter movement and 

numerous other human rights 

abuses suff ered by Aboriginal and 

other people of colour should be 

a source of shame and a call to 

action for all who are off ended 

by such incidents, including 

politicians, and not just those who 

are members of the Aboriginal 

community. 

The church and corporate lead-

ers, indeed anyone who is commit-

ted to justice and the creation of a 

more just and equitable world must 

also stand and raise their voice to 

demand action.

A favourite time of year for young 

Cassius Turvey was reportedly Hal-

loween, but tragically he won’t get 

to participate in events this year. 

Vigils were held globally on 

Monday October 31, Halloween 

Day, and I attended one to stand 

in solidarity with Cassius’s family, 

friends and those who demand a 

world where kids can enjoy their 

childhood years, including being 

able to walk safely home from 

school.

Martin Luther King Jr reminds us 

that, ‘Injustice anywhere is a threat 

to justice everywhere.’

Professor Morgan is a Gumilaroi 

man from Walgett western NSW. 

He is a highly respected and 

acknowledged Aboriginal educator/

researcher.

T he wheels of commerce and 

governance, indistinguish-

able as they perhaps always 

have been, again cranked into gear 

at the local level last Thursday. 

Councillors and executive staff  

assembled into a small room in 

Mullumbimby, and discussed and 

voted upon things that most resi-

dents will likely feel the impacts of, 

yet somehow not be fully across.

While the public can still address 

Council in person during public 

access, observers of the meeting 

have been unable to participate 

since the March floods damaged 

the chambers. The public can only 

sit on a computer and listen via 

a live stream until the chambers 

reopen some time next year.  

The disadvantage of the live 

stream is that it is unclear who 

speaks, unless you have made 

the eff ort to know the voice of the 

actors involved. Worse still is that 

the motions that are put up on the 

screen are not displayed in their 

entirety. 

Are we well governed by those 

with our best interests at heart?

Anyway, a lot was voted upon, 

and here are three items of interest:

Council endorsed the Draft  Com-
munity Engagement Strategy and 

it will be on public exhibition for 28 

days. A project reference group will 

be established to consult on the 

Annual Community Awards Cer-

emony, which replaces the Australia 

Day Awards, and will be held during 

Local Government Week (August 1-7). 

As for Council’s drainage 

capital works budget, Council have 

recognised ‘the lack of overland 

flow routes in many of the Shire’s 

urban areas, oft en served only by 

underground pipes to carry local 

stormwater’ and will consider, 

‘through this year’s September 

Budget Review, adding $300,000 

to Drainage Capital Works and 

notes this may have to come from 

other important activities’. The full 

agenda and minutes are available 

at www.byron.nsw.gov.au.

Hans Lovejoy, editor

www.northcoastvetservices.com.au  +  02 6684 0735
Clinic: 233 Gulgan Rd  Between Mullum and Bruns just down the road from Uncle Toms

info@northcoastvetservices.com.au
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Filling the wetlands
Anybody else wondering 

why they are filling in the 

wetlands at West Byron? 

Wetlands are designed 

to absorb excess water in 

rain events, to help us if and 

when we get a cyclone.

Filling in the wetlands will 

dissipate the water to the 

surrounding low-lying areas, 

in Byron’s case our town 

centre and industrial area. 

Laying in bed listening to 

the rain, my heart goes out 

to everyone affected, and 

to the decision makers who 

handled without foresight 

and, may I say it, put 

money-making antics before 

common sense.

Juud Belongil
Byron Bay

Coercive control
In last week’s Echo Aslan 

Shand covered many of the 

perceived problems with 

proposed coercive-control 

legislation for NSW. Obvi-

ously it is high time for effec-

tive laws to be introduced 

to target abuse chiefly used 

to dominate women and 

children.

Another area that could 

be looked at, but won’t be 

because so many of our poli-

ticians are devotees or too 

afraid to offend the religious 

voter, is the coercive control 

the conservative elements 

of the Christian and Muslim 

faiths seek to exercise over 

anybody’s relationship. The 

Buddhists can also be a pain 

in the arse at times, and 

some of the smaller cults 

are batshit crazy – chastity 

underpants, anyone?

The introduction of a god 

to the institution of marriage 

was chiefly to ensure that 

women were prevented from 

developing minds of their 

own while faithfully submit-

ting to their hubbies. This 

concept is still alive and well, 

as demonstrated recently 

by Tasmanian Catholic Arch-

bishop Julian Porteous, who 

might have time-travelled 

here from the 16th century.

The good cleric proposed 

to read from Paul’s letter 

to the Ephesians at a girls’ 

school graduation mass. 

The letter in part notes: 

‘Wives should regard their 

husbands as they regard the 

Lord, since as Christ is head 

of the Church and saves the 

whole body, so is a husband 

the head of his wife; and 

as the Church submits to 

Christ, so should wives 

submit to their husbands, in 

everything’.

Surprised by the backlash 

to his selection of sacred 

text, Porteous later pulled 

out the ‘we are being per-

secuted’ card. I’m sure that 

any day soon the Humanist 

Secret Police will be invading 

his palace and confiscating 

his supply of expensive 

single malt whisky.

Contrary to Tony Abbott’s 

belief, we live in a secular 

nation. The peculiar belief 

in a sky god of one sort or 

another gives no-one the 

right to consider themselves 

an expert on morality.

Michael McDonald
Bairnsdale VIC

See ‘Cult Trip: begins in 

Byron Bay’ on page 18.

Absolute chaos
A forty-minute drive from 

Suffolk Park to Byron Bay 

High School. Hundreds of 

students sitting on buses 

late for school. HSC students 

stressing about not getting 

to their HSC exam on time. 

Hundreds of workers sitting 

in their cars late for work. 

Thousands of hours of 

people time wasted all for 

what? 

A team of tree loppers 

closed one lane so they 

could trim branches over the 

bikeway. 

This is a busy road at 

that time and usually a slow 

crawl, but this morning Tues-

day 25 Oct it was a parking 

lot. We have seen it before 

but no-one learns. 

Council should have 

a protocol that no road 

into Byron Bay should be 

impeded at peak hour. 

Note: Essential Energy 

were responsible for the con-

tractors blocking the road.

A prompt reply from 

Malcolm Robertson at Byron 

Shire Council was a guar-

antee that ‘Council would 

never approve of the work 

that resulted in this type of 

impact’.

George Graham 
Byron Bay 

Byron community 
Deserves Better
Mayor, I agree, let’s set the 

record straight. Here’s a fact: 

the community was denied 

the right to know about the 

Linnaeus Estate rezoning 

to Mixed Use Development. 

The 25 August 2016 Council 

agenda reveals that there 

was no report to Council to 

endorse the change from 

Education, as required, and 

doesn’t include any informa-

tion about the Linnaeus 

Estate zone change.

A great place to learn and grow.

WED 3 NOv Marshall Okell Duo
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SUN 7 NOv jon j Bradley
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TUE 9 NOv Chris Aronsten
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Reading Sonya Brien’s 

letter (19 October) just now 

has brought back traumatic 

memories of living next door 

to a seven-bedroom holiday 

let that she managed in 

Byron ten years ago. We were 

renting off a dear friend with 

our newborn daughter. I was 

running a small painting 

business working 5–6 long 

hard days, our small cottage 

was three metres from the 

holiday let. 

Every Friday I would 

dread returning home to see 

how many cars were parked 

outside, even buses blocking 

our driveway. The house was 

rented every weekend to 

bucks’ parties, hens’ nights, 

wedding groups, football 

teams etc. I can’t even begin 

to describe how loud it was. 

There were strippers doing 

their thing and the accom-

panying howls, even a used 

condom flung into our yard. 

I begged Sonya to come 

and experience what we 

were going through and 

she refused time after time. 

She changed the policies 

to limit noise only after I 

threatened legal action and 

made a point of shutting 

down the noise on my own 

terms. Our first year with 

our beautiful daughter was 

partly destroyed by that 

holiday let.

It is not just the fact that 

short term letting destroys 

access to homes for locals 

– it often destroys the neigh-

bourhood itself. It’s so sad 

that people who ‘grew up 

here’ can’t see the damage 

their businesses do to the 

fabric of the community they 

supposedly care so much 

about. 

I still work hard every day; 

we were lucky enough to get 

out of Byron and managed to 

build a house in Mullum. We 

even have a gorgeous studio 

that I am proud to say has 

been long-term accommoda-

tion for six years to fantastic 

young people finding their 

feet in this area. We could 

rent it out on Airbnb but I 

choose to work for a living 

instead.

Nharyan Feldman
Mullumbimby

Thank you, Garth and 

Sonya Brien, for your clear 

and insightful letter (Let-

ters 19 October). You have 

worked to achieve success 

in your business, which is 

now threatened by Council’s 

short-term rental cap.

The short-term holiday 

rental issue has indeed 

driven a wedge in local com-

munity, much of this fuelled 

by misinformation and 

misunderstanding.

I have lived in the Byron 

Shire for 20 years, and ten 

years ago decided to rent a 

room in my house to supple-

ment my part-time casual 

low-pay income. It was a 

success and I enjoyed meet-

ing a variety of people, all of 

whom visited local cafes and 

shops thereby generating 

considerable local income. 

At times I moved out of my 

house and camped, enabling 

me to rent the whole house 

for a total of four months. 

Having this extra income 

meant I could support myself 

and my teenager without 

claiming government 

benefits.

The 90-day cap will 

reduce the capacity of many 

people like myself to supple-

ment their low incomes and 

be able to pay high rates and 

other bills. The cap is not an 

effective way of increasing 

the number of long-term 

rental properties.

Pamela Sandiford
Suffolk Park

We need some balance 

here in Byron Shire… we 

need to consider everyone, 

not just an invested few. The 

Byron Deserves Better lobby 

continues their weekly full-

page rave in the Byron Shire 
Echo (26.10.22), claiming to 

be part of a community that 

‘relies on the tourism indus-

try to put food on the table 

for our families’… almost as 

if they are crying poor! 

Poor dears, maybe we’ll 

see them arrive in their 

BMWs at the soup kitchen 

next week. In their blurb, 

there is little or no mention 

of the need for permanent 

rentals except for reiterating 

the need for social housing… 

along with saying they are 

supported by ‘thousands 

of people’!? Funny thing 

though – I checked today 

(26.10.22) they only seem to 

have 13 followers on their 

Facebook page! 

Yes, sure we need social 

housing; however, as we 

all know, this isn’t going to 

happen overnight. Over the 

past few years, the frenzy to 

buy and convert properties 

to Airbnb has resulted in 

numerous people being 

unable to find or afford the 

inflated rents that this has 

resulted in. We now have 

so many more out-of-town 

investors buying up proper-

ties and using them for 

holiday letting… and many 

of them have more than a 

few properties, thank you 

very much! 

Of course, we need tour-

ism and for visitors to have 

places to stay. However, 

equally important is the 

essential need for more 

permanent rentals. So many 

property owners are jumping 

on the Airbnb bandwagon, 

rather than considering the 

negative social impact this is 

having on this community’s 

desperate need for long-term 

accommodation. 

There never used to be an 

issue here. This kind of greed 

appears to be rampant now, 

and it is fracturing the very 

resonance and face of what 

Byron Shire once was. As I 

have said before, I used to be 

a property manager in Byron 

Bay. Many owners, who 

rented out their homes for 

reasonable rents, found their 

tenants looked after their 

homes well, while providing 

the owners with a steady and 

reasonable income. Byron 

Council’s 90-day cap on 

un-hosted holiday lets seems 

more than fair and is in 

proportion with the needs of 

the general community. The 

best outcome is that some 

of these owners will shift to 

permanent letting. If these 

owners keep their properties 

empty for nine months of 

the year and holiday let at 

massive rates just for 90 

days, then it shows a blatant 

disregard for that large sec-

tion of the community who 

don’t own property. Let’s 

have some compassion for 

people here; it’s not all about 

the $$$.

The Byron Deserves Better 

ad in The Echo (26.10) lets 

the cat out of the bag in their 

final paragraph, concluding 

their pitch by saying it will 

negatively impact the entire 

business community. Yes, 

that’s right… the BUSINESS 

community! What about the 

rest of us? To put it quite 

simply, this lobby wants to 

have their cake and eat it 

too! I rest my case.

PS: a big thankyou to 

well over 1,000 people who 

signed my petition Byron 

Deserves Balance.

Liz Friend
Ocean Shores
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Cult Trip begins in Byron Bay
Kerry Sunderland

‘P eople don’t join 

cults,’ said lead-

ing investigative 

reporter Anke Richter when 

quizzed about her new book, 

Cult Trip: Inside the world of 
coercion and control (out in 

Australia this week). ‘They 

join something that has been 

misrepresented to them’.

The book begins in Byron 

Bay in 2012 when, on a typi-

cally stormy, sticky summer 

evening, Richter retreated 

to the upstairs balcony of 

the Byron Bay Community 

Centre, hot and sweaty 

following an ecstatic dance 

session at the Taste of Love 

festival.

‘This,’ she thought, as she 

stretched her arms out into 

the rain to cool off, ‘is how I 

always want to be’.

Then, on the final day, 

while sipping iced chai in 

the courtyard, she met Angie 

Meiklejohn, a fellow Kiwi 

who, as a teenager, had lived 

at Centrepoint, an infamous 

therapy commune that oper-

ated outside Auckland from 

1977 till 2000. 

When they first met, Cen-

trepoint founder Bert Potter 

was still alive. Only months 

later, after he died, Angie 

approached Richter again, 

ready to talk about her expe-

riences; a story of grooming, 

drug rape, alcoholism, and 

prostitution.

What Richter didn’t know 

at the time was that Angie’s 

testimony would set her off 

on ten-year investigation 

into cults operating across 

five countries. 

The book is a triptych: 

the first part is a riveting 

account of her investigation 

into Centrepoint; the second 

examines Agama Yoga, which 

opened for business in Koh 

Pha Ngan, Thailand in 2003; 

and in part three, Richter 

turns the lens on Gloriavale, 

a so-called religious closed 

community that has oper-

ated on the west coast 

of New Zealand’s South 

Island since the early 1990s. 

Richter weaves her own story 

through all three parts.

After speaking to more 

than a dozen Centrepoint 

survivors, as well as enablers 

and perpetrators, including 

the guru’s convicted son John 

Potter, Richter said she got 

too close. The years she spent 

mired in the damage wrought 

by Centrepoint took their toll. 

‘The weight of all the unre-

solved trauma of others crept 

under my skin while the legal 

and psychological challenges 

seemed unsurmountable,’ 

she said. ‘I was overwhelmed 

by what I had unearthed and 

eventually gave up.’

Then, in 2018, the interna-

tional tantric school Agama 

Yoga in Thailand was rocked 

by a sex-abuse scandal when 

31 women submitted reports, 

including rape allegations, 

about the Romanian head 

of the school and other lead 

teachers. Richter flew to Koh 

Pha Ngan to help break the 

story. 

Agama was a turning 

point for her, making her 

more wary about so-called 

sacred sexuality communi-

ties, including those she 

herself had been involved in.

The year after her ecstatic 

Taste of Love experience in 

Byron Bay, Richter under-

took a week-long training 

course with the International 

School of Temple Arts (ISTA) 

in Victoria’s Yarra Valley. She 

became a passionate advo-

cate of its benefits, going on 

to complete more courses 

and encouraging her friends 

to join her.

But after interviewing 

those who had been abused 

at Agama, she began to 

question ISTA’s practices. 

‘The sparkling world of 

love, liberation, and learning 

that had enticed me revealed 

its cracks,’ she said. ‘There 

was a covert harem culture 

at ISTA. Male pioneers sur-

rounded themselves with 

young female lovers, often 

from their trainings, who 

were then accelerated to 

apprentices and facilitators.’

Last Friday, Radio 

New Zealand reported 

accusations by some former 

students and teachers of 

ISTA leaders turning a blind 

eye to abuse. The following 

day, the New Zealand Herald
published Richter’s insider 

account of her experience in 

the tantra scene.

Both tantra and cult are 

terms Richter deconstructs 

in the book. Like many 

others who specialise in 

this field, she prefers to use 

the terms ‘neo-tantra’ and 

‘high-demand groups’: neo-

tantra being the westernised, 

body-focused appropriation 

of ancient tantra teachings 

and high-demand groups 

describing parallel socie-

ties that appear to be safe 

havens for spiritual seekers 

but instead cause harm.

On the surface, Gloriavale 

appears to be a world away 

from neo-tantra but, with 

its arranged marriages of 

young girls and colour-coded 

uniforms for women designed 

to ‘prevent the expression 

of vanity’ (blue for everyday 

wear, pink for weddings, and 

head coverings at all times), 

the fundamentalist Christian 

enclave has more than shades 

of The Handmaid’s Tale.

Richter describes it as 

a gulag, where children 

become slave labourers and 

women breeding machines.

Its founding leader, 

the late Hopeful Christian 

(formerly known as Neville 

Cooper, who was born in 

Australia), was convicted of 

sex crimes and served a year 

in jail but, until very recently, 

Gloriavale continued to 

operate with impunity under 

the cover of being a religion, 

ignoring employment laws 

and paying no tax on its 

income. It now has assets 

worth more than NZ$50 mil-

lion. In the past few months, 

though, Gloriavale has faced 

what many hope will be the 

first of many legal challenges. 

It has apologised to its 

victims, but Richter said last-

ing change and reparations 

still need to be seen. 

Today, Richter believes 

everyone is susceptible to 

cultic influences. ‘Cults don’t 

really look like cults. No-one 

goes, “Oh, that’s a really cool 

cult over there on the West 

Coast, I want to join it”’.

Instead, she explained, 

there are some key markers: 

In a cult, people are often 

bound by their passion for 

a common cause or their 

admiration for a charismatic 

leader; there’s a lot of volun-

teer work and often financial 

input; and there’s definitely a 

high level of social control – 

about what you can say about 

those in leadership positions 

– and coercion, which is often 

subtle. This can often be very 

sneaky and not so obvious. 

‘If you know you can’t say 

things or question leaders 

without being made an 

outcast, then it’s very likely 

you could be in a cult.’

Cult Trip: Inside the world 
of coercion & control is out on 

November 3 (HarperCollins, 

$34.99). 

Articles

Anke Ritcher outside Agama. Photo supplied

A TOGA 
PARTY 
TOO 
FAR?
Replace your 
worn curtains and 
blinds with the 
help of the expert 
drapeologists 
in our

SERVICE DIRECTORY
See page 48
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In September 2015 Coun-

cil resolved to change the 

zone label from Education 

Establishment to Private 

Education Facility. It had 

been zoned restrictively for 

Education since 1990. So 

why was it exhibited with 

the broad term, ‘Multi Use 

Development’ in 2016? It’s 

not a fact that Parliamentary 

Counsel recommended 

the change, and if so, why 

wasn’t that reported? In 

April 2020 a further report 

admitted a ‘fundamental 

error’ that the zone allows 

Community Title (CT). 

All in, a massive increase 

in development potential 

without the community 

knowing.

This represents a lack of 

procedural fairness, a denial 

of the community’s right to 

know about the changes for 

this significant land. 

Recently, a further poor 

process for the Ecotourism 

development application (DA). 

Who benefits? Not the 

community and not the 

environment. 

Who’s to blame? Perhaps 

a council that fails to 

question the processes we 

rely on. Byron community 

Deserves Better.

Jan Barham
Broken Head

Former Byron Shire mayor

Months on… 
We were one of the many 

to have our beautiful home 

in Mullumbimby wrecked 

in the devastating February 

floods and are in temporary 

accommodation. Even with 

insurance the psychological 

effects this event had are 

inconceivable and affect our 

family daily. 

With many locals suffering 

from PTSD caused by the dis-

aster, the full psychological 

impact this had on our town 

and others in the region 

has not been addressed by 

government with no support 

helping communities navi-

gate their way through this 

traumatic event.

We all love our town and 

have dedicated years to 

building a unique community 

and a place to call home. It 

will take years to get Mul-

lumbimby back to its former 

glory. With predictions of 

more unprecedented rainfall 

this summer, seven months 

after this disaster the effects 

are still greatly affecting the 

community. Most houses in 

our neighbourhood remain 

empty with many owners 

being forced to sell their 

homes. Is it fair that our beau-

tiful community is broken 

owing to this lack of support? 

Promises made by 

government following the 

2017 NSW floods have not 

been met and many believe 

this inaction added to the 

devastation in February. 

With the growing threat 

to communities throughout 

Australia associated with 

changing weather patterns 

globally wouldn’t it make 

sense to come up with 

strategies for prevention 

such as grants for house 

raising? 

We have neighbours in 

their late eighties living alone 

who suffered extreme shock 

and loss in these floods who 

have no financial means 

of raising their homes. The 

government should at least 

be supporting pensioners 

during this stressful journey. 

I have been surprised at 

the lack of locals protesting 

against the points raised 

above and was shocked at 

how few attended a commu-

nity meeting held recently to 

address concerns. I under-

stand the impact a disaster 

like this has on one’s morale 

and energy levels. When your 

home and sanctuary are 

taken from you like this and 

your life turned upside down, 

dealing with the stress takes 

its toll. 

Most affected do not have 

the bandwidth to fight for 

one’s rights as a taxpayer, a 

resident, a member of the 

community, who like you 

probably trusted that help 

would come in a tragic event 

such as this. 

Ross Urwin
Mullumbimby

Higgins – Assange
I read with interest Mandy 

Nolan’s article on the trial of 

Brittany Higgins. I noticed 

a marked difference in the 

attitudes of people regarding 

this trial, and the non-trial of 

another accused rapist.

The man I refer to is Julian 

Assange. I think we all know 

of Assange’s near-deity 

status in the region. He was 

accused of not one but two 

separate rapes at different 

times by two different 

women.

Now after reading 

Mandy’s rage against the 

patriarchy, as an avowed 

Assange supporter, how does 

she feel about his behaviour? 

I noticed one article, writ-

ten in his defence, said that 

the accusation was made 

that these women ‘made it 

up’ and it was all a beat up to 

get poor Assange to America. 

Sound patriarchally familiar? 

That he was ‘forced’ to go to 

the Ecuadorian embassy. In 

fact he made repeated pleas 

to many countries for asylum 

and his last and only option 

was Ecuador.

The difference is the 

Natural, drug-free headache and migraine approach

72 Byron Street, Bangalow – opposite the Public School

www.bangalowheadacheclinic.com.au

Ph: 0475 75 75 10
+ Advanced head, neck and jaw assessment, 

treatment and management.

Phone for an immediate, obligation-free 
phone consultation.

Let us help 
you gain a 

better quality 
of life...Headache and Migraine 

Jaw pain – locking – clicking – grinding
 Vestibular – dizziness – vertigo

byrondogrescue.org  •  Ph 0447 927 600

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St & Booyun St 

Brunswick Heads 
Next to IGA Supermarket

Mon to Fri 10am–4pm
Sat 9am–1pm

ALL CLOTHES $2

▶ Continued from page 15

Letters

▶ Continued on page 20
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North Coast news online

attitude towards him and 

anyone else. Most people, 

feminists or not, agree that 

Julian is obviously innocent 

and it’s all a conspiracy to 

put him away. The women 

were somehow lying. How do 

these people know this when 

he hid from justice for years? 

It seems a very patriarchal 

attitude but is supported 

by many women and men 

around the area. What if he 

was indeed guilty and he fled 

for a reason?

His supporters will say 

the charges were dropped… 

eventually and after he fled 

justice and years later when 

there was no chance of him 

appearing anyway. The 

Ecuadorians grew sick of his 

messiah complex and invited 

the cops in to drag him out, 

and the rest is history.

What Mandy and his 

supporters should do is 

take off the blinkers and 

not have a bet each way. At 

least Lehrmann did not flee 

jurisdiction, as St Julian will-

ingly did.

The problem for Assange 

is, if he had the decency and 

guts to face the music in 

Sweden, with a legal justice 

system far in advance of the 

US’s, he may be free now. 

You reap what you sow.

John Donnellan

Ocean Shores

Permanent teachers?
Dear Yvonne Jessup (Letters 

19 October), I think you have 

been greatly misinformed! 

Not all schools are run by the 

Department of Education. So 

increasing their permanent 

teachers alone is not going 

to solve the teacher short-

age. The independent and 

Catholic school systems are 

struggling too.

If you look at the age data 

of our workforce you will see 

a large number are nearing 

retirement. Add to this the 

incredibly hard job that 

teaching has now become – 

we are not attracting ample 

new members to the teach-

ing profession. The majority 

of new teachers are leaving 

after just five years. 

In NSW there is currently 

a parliamentary inquiry 

into the teaching shortage 

taking place. Aspects being 

highlighted include: The pay 

scale is not making teaching 

an attractive proposition; 

the accountability to 

external bodies means we 

teach far less and complete 

paperwork far more; the 

impact of Covid on our 

students now requires a far 

greater focus on wellbeing 

and we aren’t necessarily 

trained for that; the constant 

blame being placed on the 

teaching profession for low 

results also adds no desire 

to join us and is melting our 

current workforce; parents 

are generally no longer 

supportive of school, which 

assists in creating more 

behaviour issues and, given 

the shortage of staff in other 

jobs since the pandemic, we 

have staff leaving to pursue 

better jobs for higher pay for 

far less stress.

Creating more permanent 

jobs might look like a 

solution but far, far more 

is required if the teaching 

profession is to keep up with 

the needs of our students in 

our care.

Chris Minns can’t fix this. 

Much more needs to be done 

at university level, in how we 

treat teaching staff and how 

we pay them for their work.

Therese Seymour

Ballina

What barefaced effrontery 

of [Mayor] Michael Lyon to 

accuse [Echo editor] Hans 

Lovejoy of lacking quality 

and integrity!

Michael’s persistent 

behaviour regarding the 

filling of floodplains, and 

TEMPORARY pods, has 

yielded nothing but decep-

tive, evasive information to 

all who have asked for clear, 

transparent details regard-

ing this disastrous, illegal 

construction.

When asked for specific 

details, eg who, what, where, 

when, why and how, obfus-

cation is the order of the day.

Meanwhile, the ratepayers 

who elected him to protect 

their homes and town have 

had their quality of life, 

their peace of mind, and the 

safety of their homes threat-

ened daily by noise, traffic, 

dust, their homes vibrating 

from heavy equipment, with 

the long-term possibility of 

increased water damage to 

already impacted homes a 

very real danger.

The consultants from 

SCAADA environment and 

construction stated that the 

fill would indeed raise water 

levels in the surrounding 

area, that this would be in 

their report, which could 

then be used to sue Resil-

ience NSW for damages.

Could this be the report 

Michael is forbidden to 

release? When asked quality 

questions from Hans, eg 

whose authority, and what 

consequences – no answer.

So, Mr Lyon, research 

the definition of quality, 

integrity, transparency, and 

responsible political behav-

iour, because you don’t know 

the meaning.

Ombudsman investiga-

tion into this is long overdue.

Marlene Crompton

Letters
▶ Continued from page 19

Inga
The Asian Seniors Championships, 
which concluded last week in 
Auckland, saw not only success for 
Australia’s Gary Lane but a seri-
ous covid outbreak which led to 
forfeits by almost 30 per cent of the 
competitors.

Unlike the Asian Youth 
Championships, held simultane-
ously in Bali with 400+ entrants 
ranging from Kazakhstan to Taiwan 
to Iran, the senior event attracted 
only 11 players representing coun-
tries other than New Zealand.

Lane dominated the Over 50 
division, demolishing the top seed-
ed Kiwi Alexei Kulashko in the 
fourth round and then conceding 
only two short draws on his way to 
an 8/9 score, a $770 prize, and his 
first Grandmaster ‘norm’. (Three 
GM norms are needed for the title 
to be awarded.)

The statutory GM norm award 
is somewhat ironic since Lane has 
been close to a ‘real’ GM norm 
performance so many times in 
his career. This time, compet-
ing in a tournament without any 
Grandmasters and performing 
well below the GM norm level, he 
‘earned’ a norm offered to all conti-
nental senior winners.

The winner of the 65+ section, 

Filipino Efren Bagamasbad – a 
much, much weaker player than 
Lane – also picked up a GM norm 
as well as an International Master 
title. Bagamasbad finished half a 
point ahead of the ACT’s Miles 
Patterson.

The tournament covid outbreak, 
which gave many players including 
Lane and Bagamasbad a free point, 
started after the sixth round and 
led to belated use of masks by most. 
Fortunately, most cases occurred 
in the 50+ division rather than the 
more vulnerable 65+s.

Auckland Asian Senior Ch. +50
White: A Kulashko
Black: G Lane
Opening: Colle System
1.d4 d5 2.Nf3 Nf6 3.e3 c5 4.b3 Nc6 5.Bb2 
e6 6.Bd3 A slow system, made popular 
by GM Arthur Yusupov 6...Bd6 7.0-0 0-0 
8.Nbd2 Qe7 9.a3 e5 10.dxc5 Bxc5 11.b4 
Bd6 12.b5?! Missing a tactical opportu-
nity. 12.c4! was strong because after 12...
e4?! 13.Bxf6! Qxf6 14.Bxe4! dxe4 15.Nxe4 
wins. 12...Na5 13.e4 dxe4 14.Nxe4 Nxe4 
15.Bxe4 Nc4 16.Bc1 h6! Very calm. Sooner 
or later Black will play ...f5 and his pawns 
will start to roll. 17.Nd2 Be6 18.Bd3?!  
18.Nxc4 was necessary. 18...Nxd2 19.Bxd2 
f5 20.Qh5!? A desperate attempt to dis-
tract Black. 20...e4 21.Be2 Rac8! 22.c4 f4! 
23.Bb4 Bxb4 24.axb4 f3! 25.gxf3 Rf5! 
Now White’s queen has no escape. 26.Qxf5 
Bxf5 27.Rxa7 Bh3 0-1

CHESS by Ian Rogers
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Michael Cook The Mission (Heading to a 
better life) (detail) 2011
Inkjet print, 124 x 100cm, Tweed Regional 
Gallery collection.
Donated through the Australian 
Government’s Cultural Gifts Program, 2016. 
© The artist

Intro to Agents,
Publishing &
Pitching with
Alex Adsett

SEMINAR
Sat 26 Nov
10am – 1pm

Access a behind-
the-scenes look at
the publishing
industry, what an
agent can and
can’t do for you,
publishing scams
to watch out for,
the different ways
to pitch to
publishers (and
what not to do).

Open Wed – Sun  |  2 Mistral Road, Murwillumbah South  |  gallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au

The Tweed Regional Gallery & Margaret Olley Art Centre is a Tweed Shire Council Community Facility and is supported by the NSW Government through Create NSW.

Michael Cook The Mission (Typical Aboriginal Picaninny) (detail) 2011 inkjet print, 124 x 100cm
Tweed Regional Gallery Collection. Donated through the Australian Government’s Cultural Gifts 
Program, 2016 © The artist

The Mission
Michael Cook

21 October 2022 – 30 April 2023

Border Clay Trail opens studio 
doors to the Tweed
Residents and visitors of the Tweed region are invited to explore 
the talents of 25 local ceramic artists on November 12 and 13, as 
part of the annual open studio weekend presented by Clay Without 
Borders Inc.
The ‘Border Clay Trail’ encourages art-lovers to have a behind-the-
scenes look into 13 homes and studios of artists along the scenic Far 

beyond to Murwillumbah and surrounds.
Ceramic artworks on show, and available for purchase, include 
hand-built and wheel-thrown functional wares, contemporary 
structural forms, whimsical sculptures, distinctive jewellery, and 
traditional ceramic works using a range of decorative techniques 

The ‘Border Clay Trail’ is an opportunity to celebrate connection, 
community, and ceramics.  You will be presented with unique, one-
of-a-kind creations that showcase the beauty of the Tweed region, 
created by passionate artists eager to share with you the wide 

with clay really has no borders.
For a copy of the program visit Instagram: @claywithoutborders 
or grab a printed copy at a local outlet.

Intro to Agents, 
Publishing & 
Pitching with Alex 
Adsett
Byron Writers Festival presents a special 
3-hour seminar with literary agent Alex 
Adsett on Saturday 26 November. Access 
a rare behind-the-scenes look at the 

what an agent can and can’t do for you, 
publishing scams to watch out for, and 

(and what not to do).
Alex Adsett is a literary agent and 
publishing consultant with 25 years’ 
experience working in the publishing and 
bookselling industry. She has managed 
Alex Adsett Literary since 2008, and has 
helped hundreds of authors review and 
negotiate their publishing deals.
Saturday 26 November, 10am–1pm. 
Registrations essential via 
byronwritersfestival.com/whats-on.

Tweed Regional Gallery 
One of Australia’s most renowned contemporary artists, Michael 
Cook, has exhibited nationally and internationally. His photographic 
series evocatively recreate incidents that emerge from colonial 
history and unite the historical with the imaginary, the political with 
the personal.
The Mission, on display at Tweed Regional Gallery until 30 April 2023, 
traces the journey of an Aboriginal woman from her homeland 
to a Christian mission, with an eventual return to her Country – a 
symbolic gesture the artist describes as ‘hope for a future in which the 
resilience and dreams of Aboriginal people remain unbroken against 
the odds’.
Michael Cook was adopted at birth by a non-Indigenous family who 
embraced his aboriginality and empowered him to imagine what that 
might mean for him and the world he lives in. 
2 Mistral Rd (Cnr Tweed Valley Way), Murwillumbah South
gallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au
6670 2790

Borders In
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INGENUITY SMALL SCULPTURE PRIZE
PIANOS FOR THE PEOPLE
LIVE CONCERT
ART FORUM

FOR MORE INFO

OPEN 
STUDIO
Saturday & Sunday
12 &13 November
10am–4pm
Work by
Tali Cohen-Flantz
Victoria Keesing
Leora Sibony
Colleen DaRosa

Lot 1 Station St, opposite Hooper’s cafe, Mullumbimby byronschoolofart.com

An exhibition by 
BSA 2nd-year students

opening Friday 4 November

FALLING INTO PLACE

Ceramics Australia 
Open Studios
Tali Cohen Flantz at Keramika Ceramics invites you 
to visit her studio to check out some lovely work 
and perhaps take something special home with you.
Tali is also opening her workshop as Open Studio 
space on 12th and 13th November from 10am to 
4pm for Victoria Keesing, Leora Sibony and Colleen 
DaRosa. You can meet the artists and participate in 
a bit of clay play yourself and make a small piece to 
contribute to a collaborative project. 
They look forward to seeing you!
Opposite 53 Station Street,
Mullumbimby

Falling Into Place: an 
exhibition by Byron 
School of Art second 
year students
Falling Into Place, the BSA second-year student 
exhibition, opens Friday, 4 November 6–8pm at 
the BSA Project Space, Mullumbimby. It features 
a dynamic array of artworks across painting, 
drawing, sculpture, installation and video. Falling 
Into Place runs until Tuesday 15 November and is 
open from 10am till 3pm Monday – Saturday.
byronschoolofart.com

Mullum Nights 
Ingenuity exhibition
Mullum Nights is a free community event 
celebrating local creativity. The inaugural 
event features the Ingenuity Small Sculpture 
Prize and launch of Pianos for the People, 
with performances by Yantra de Vilder and the 
Ephemera Choir and special guest David Helfgott.
Ingenuity is an annual sculpture event hosted 
by Creative Mullum since 2018. The exhibition of 

Ashleigh Ralph and John Dahlsen. An Art Forum 
from 2pm will engage with emergent themes 
before prize announcements at 5pm. 
Pianos for the People is a grassroots project 
recycling pre-loved pianos. The launch at 7pm 

Saturday Nov 5th, 2-9pm
Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th, 10-5pm
Mullum Ex-Services Club 
58 Dalley St, Mullumbimby 
creativemullum.org.au
FB: facebook.com/Ingenuitysculpturefestival

Tidescapes, Gallery 7 

painted an intricate and beautiful series of works that pay tribute to 
the discarded homes of sea creatures from Tasmania to Byron Shire.
Ceramicist Catherine Lane has been observing seabirds and 

Beach Guardians and sculptor Allen 

pollution of the Great Barrier Reef. All three artists are on exhibition 
in Tidescapes, Gallery 7 .
Opening November 11 at 5pm , on show until November 25 . 
Food by Ethos Catering and Live Music by Ken Naughton on piano. 
1B/11 Banksia Drive in Byron Arts and Industry Estate. 
Open 7 days 11am–3pm. 
0409 577 067
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Available at HAMMER & HAND
Jewellery & Metal Collective (Bangalow)

10 Station St, Bangalow  |  HammerAndHandBangalow

Handmade jewellery by CRISTINA
 cristina_art_silver   |    cristina Hinterland 122x92cm oil on canvas Jan Rae

www.janrae.com.au

OPEN ART STUDIO DAY
RECENT PAINTINGS BY JAN RAE

Sunday 6th Nov 2pm–5pm & Sunday 13th Nov 2pm–5pm

for drinks in the garden, all welcome. 32 Childe St, Byron Bay.
Or visit by appointment, contact: janrae7@gmail.com

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ARTISTS – WORKS FOR SALE

SAT 5TH NOV 10AM-8PM
SUN 6TH NOV 10AM-4PM

SEE OSARTEXPO.COM FOR FURTHER UPDATES AND INFORMATION

THIS WEEKEND AT THE OCEAN
SHORES COUNTRY CLUB

2021 Viewer’s Choice Award Winner
Red Iguana by Kurt Bullock

Over 200 works of art from 
Primary School, Secondary 
School and Open entries

ARTIST STUDIO GALLERY

Belongil Beach
Open by appointment.

0409 604 405
www.janrae.com.au 

ARTIST’S HOME GALLERY
BYRON BAY

Landscape inspired works
imparting a ‘spirit of place’.

Open by appointment.
6685 5317

jaypearse.com 

BILLINUDGEL PICTURE FRAMING
& PICCOLO ART GALLERY

7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel 
6680 3444 

billinudgelpictureframing.com.au

BS’A PROJECT SPACE

112 Dalley St, Mullumbimby 
0487 362 141 

Byronschoolofart.com/exhibitions

FOXY LUU’S ART & BAO

Every day 11.30am–8.30pm
90-96 JONSON ST, 

BYRON BAY
Old Woolies car park next to the bottlo. 

Every month a new artist

GALLERY COSMOSIS 
VISIONARY ART

2/22 Brigantine St.
Byron Bay

Open Tues–Sat 10am–4pm
or by appointment

0431 331 205
gallerycosmosis@gmail.com
www.gallerycosmosis.com

H’ART GALLERY

Local art in the heart 
of Mullumbimby

Mullumbimby Comprehensive 
Health Centre

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby
0401 647 325

HEALING ART DESIGN 
& NEW AGE GALLERY

Azura Kingscliff
Shop 2B, 

60 Marine Parade
0408 868 793

www.healingartdesign.com.au

KARENA WYNN-MOYLAN, 
FINE ART

Bangalow Studio 
BY APPT: 0414 822 196

karenawynn-moylanart.com

LONE GOAT GALLERY
28 Lawson Street, 

Byron Bay.
Wed to Sat: 10am–4pm
lonegoatgallery.com

ROOM 13
@ THE LORE BUREAU

12 Old Pacific Highway, Newrybar
Open: Thurs to Sun, 10am–3pm

BY APPT: 0455 992 396
www.thelorebureau.com

MACKAY HARRISON GALLERIES
79 Bayview Drive, 

East Ballina
Welcome by appointment

Artist/Sculptor
DAVID HARRISON

0412 664 284 

MIST GALLERY
Shop 1B-51 Tweed Coast Rd, Cabarita Beach

0419 870 305
mist.gallery.cabarita@gmail.com

FB & Insta: @mistgallery

MULLUMBIMBY CLAYWORKERS 
GALLERY

Drill Hall Complex,
2 Jubilee Ave, Mullumbimby.

Open Thurs–Sat: 
10am–2pm

mullumclayworkers.com

NORTHERN RIVERS COMMUNITY 
GALLERY

Cnr Cherry & Crane Sts, Ballina
Open Wed–Fri: 10am–4pm

Sat/Sun: 9.30am–1pm
02 6681 0530 

nrcgballina.com.au

PEEK GALLERY
Check website for 

opening hours.
7/8 Fletcher Street, 

Byron Bay
0488 646 464

hello@peekgallery.com
@peekgallery

www.peekgallery.com

STUDIO SUVIRA 
CERAMICS & SCULPTURE GALLERY

Home gallery and 
sculpture garden.

28 Left Bank Rd, Mullumbimby. 
0402 125 922 

(CALL/SMS FIRST)
suviramcdonald.com

T WEED REGIONAL GALLERY 
& MARGARET OLLEY ART CENTRE

Gallery hours: 10am–5pm
Cafe open: 9.30am–4.00pm
2 Mistral Rd, Murwillumbah

6670 2790
artgallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au

A R T  G A L L E R I E S
Please support 
our local artists
This weekend at the Ocean Shores 
Country Club they have over 200 
ORIGINAL art works on display and for 
SALE. Prices range from $50 to many 
thousands: a wonderful piece of art for 
yourself or a present for a loved one. 
Christmas is just around the corner, so 
capture this opportunity for an original 
gift created locally by talented artists in 
your community.
There are seven categories to choose 
from: 
Oil & Acrylic; Sculpture / 3D art; 
Watercolour & Gouache; Printmaking, 
Drawing & Pastels; Mixed Media; 
Photography; & Digital Art.
Ocean Shores Country Club
113A Orana Rd, Ocean Shores
osartexpo.com

Recent 
Paintings by 
Jan Rae
“I paint about my immediate 
environment; the awe-inspiring 
hinterland, the majestic coastline, 
the rains, the erosion, and the 
encroaching development.
“I layer impasto, glazing and 
intaglio techniques to build the 
feel of the landscape.
“The initial surface is drawn with 
rough charcoal marks in situ.”
Jan is a local artist who has a 
Master of Art degree, UNSW. 

Lismore Regional Art Gallery. Jan 
exhibits regularly and also works 
with dance-related Performance 
Drawing.  
www.janrae.com.au  

Above: Gatya Kelly, Kittani Cherrie 
Below: Hinterland by Jan Rae
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Eateries GuideGood Taste
BYRON BAY BYRON BAY        continued   

NEWRYBAR

Harvest

18-22 Old Pacific Highway 
Newrybar NSW 2479

02 6687 2644

www.harvest.com.au
@harvestnewrybar

COFFEE CART
7 days | 6.30am–3.00pm

RESTAURANT
Lunch | Wed–Sun | 12–2.30pm

Dinner | Fri & Sat | 5.30–8.30pm

DELI
7 days | 7.30am–3.30pm

MULLUMBIMBY

Yaman 
Mullumbimby 
62 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
6684 3778
www.yamanmullumbimby.com.au

Open 7 days 
from 9am–8pm
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Coffee, malawach rolls, pita pockets, falafel, 

traditional Yemenite spices and all your 

favourites, always freshly made.

Drop in for an authentic atmosphere.

Dine-in or takeaway.

Something for all tastes, from epic burgers 
to vegan delights. Enjoy delectable treats 
and good vibes at this Mullum icon. 

Order and pay online! 
Scan the QR code to view menu and 
order online through Mr Yum.
Phone orders welcome. Takeaway is 
available on the whole menu. 

The Empire
20 Burringbar St, Mullum

6684 2306

Open 7 days 9am–3pm 
FB/Insta: EmpireMullum
empiremullum.com.au
Orders: mryum.com/theempire

CATERING

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

GLUTEN FREE AND SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS AVAILABLE

Celebrations 
Cakes by 
Liz JacksonCELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS  

BY LIZ JACKSONBY LIZ JACKSON

Food with history, story & connection

DINNER, THURSDAY–MONDAY
Early sitting from 5pm  |  Second sitting from 7.30pm
Bookings highly recommended, via our website

www.karkalla.com.au   |   @karkallabyronbay

KARKALLA
Byron Bay
Native Indigenous Restaurant 

Cnr of Bay Lane & Fletcher St, 
Byron Bay

5614 8656

American & local sports played live

Family Offer
Buy 1 kids meal, get 1 free

$8 after 8
$8 drinks from 8pm Thur–Sun

 Live music Fri–Sun.

Open 11am to 9pm daily – dine-in or takeaway

Wahlburgers 
Byron Bay
American style burger 
restaurant & sports bar

Upstairs at Mercato on 
Byron, Jonson Street. 

www.Wahlburgers.com.au

Supernatural

9 Bay Lane,
Byron Bay

0477 629 271

@supernaturalbyronbay

A Slice of Paris in Byron Bay

Come find us down the laneway 
for delicious share plates, natural wines, 

cocktails and potions.

Open from 5pm Tuesday to Saturday.

Barrio Eatery & Bar 
1 Porter Street, North Byron

Mon–Tues: 7am–3pm 
Wed–Sat: 7am–10pm

www.barriobyronbay.com.au
@barriobyronbay

0411 323 165

Barrio brings together the local community 
in a relaxed environment for all-day dining.

The wood-fired oven and open-flame grill 
is the heart of the restaurant.

Keep an eye on socials for daily specials. 

The Italian Byron Bay provides a bustling, atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired Italian 

cuisine and some of Byron’s finest cocktails and wines.

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY. BOOKINGS CAN 

BE MADE BY PHONE OR THROUGH OUR WEBSITE. 

WALK-INS VERY WELCOME.

The Italian Byron Bay
21, 108 Jonson St, 
Byron Bay

Open Monday to Saturday 
5.30pm to late 

5633 1216
www.theitalianbyronbay.com

Incredible cocktails, locals beers and all-day snacks & 
food to share, all with ocean views.

Happy Hour | Every day 4–6pm
$6 Loft lager or wine, $10 Aperol Spritz,

$14 Margarita & $2 fresh oysters

Espresso Martini Nights | Every day 9–11pm
2 for $20 Classic Espresso Martini.

Open every day from 4pm till late.

Loft Byron Bay

4 Jonson Street, 
Byron Bay

6680 9183

Book online: 

www.loftbyronbay.com.au

Open for takeaway daily, 12 midday until dinner. 

Menu and more details

@mainstreet_burgerbar

‘Make a meal of it’

Add chips and a drink, just $5.

Main Street
Open for takeaway daily, 
12 midday until dinner.

Menu, more details –
@mainstreet_burgerbar

18 Jonson Street

6680 8832

Byron’s Freshest Pizza
Order online and join 
our loyalty program.

Catering for up to 100 people 
lunch and dinner.

BYO

Locally owned and operated.

Scan code for menu.

Legend Pizza
Serving Byron Bay for 30 
years.
Open 7 days and nights.
Delivery from Suffolk to 
Ewingsdale.

90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

All your favourites, every lunch and dinner. 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh, delicious 

Thai food for you. 

BYO only.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and takeaway.

Menus available on Facebook.

Success Thai
Mon–Fri lunch & dinner,
closed Sundays.
Lunch 12 noon–3pm.
Dinner from 5–8.30pm.
3/31 Lawson St, Byron Bay 

www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

The Rocks is back in business!

We have a range of freshly sourced dishes, 
Reverence coffee, and hand-made juices 

and smoothies at locals prices. 
Fully licensed, all-day brunch and 

happy hour from 11am.
Check out our new dishes on Instagram!

The Rocks
Brunch
6.30am–2pm, every day

16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6685 7663 
Menus at
therocksbyronbay.com.au
@therocksbyronbay

JOIN US FOR OUR 5 COURSE
CHRISTMAS BANQUET

Two seatings: 12–2.30pm / 3–5.30pm

Tickets $150pp. Book here...

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 5–6PM
$12 Margarita / Lychee Martini

$8 Tap Beers / $7 Natural Wines

No Bones
Vegan Kitchen & Bar.

11 Fletcher Street
0481 148 007 

Open 7 nights from 5pm

Book online via website
nobonesbyronbay.com.au

#BRUSSELSNOTBEEF

North Byron 
Liquor Merchants
61 Bayshore Drive, 
Byron Bay

Ph 6685 6500

www.northbyronhotel.com.au

Open 10am–8pm daily

‘Byron’s boutique bottle shop’

Natural wine

Craft Beer

Local Spirits

Specialty Tequila for the ages

Wedding & event liquor catering
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Shop 1/104 Dalley St, Mullumbimby

It’s Gelato Time! 
Premium Italian Gelato and Sorbet with 18 ever changing 

flavours and loads of fun toppings  to choose from! 

Enjoy your gelato in a cup or cone or choose a

few  flavours to take home for the family.

It’s Gelato Time!

The SweetestShop in Town!

Opening hours:Mon–Thurs 9am–5.30pmFri 9am–6pmSat 9am–4pm  Sun 10am–3pm

The Good Life

Simon Haslam

Ink has unveiled a new 

gin – Ink Art Gin, which is 

completely clear, and doesn’t 

change colour, but has a 

very colourful label. Because 

true change comes from the 

outside, I understand people 

trying to change the world 

and its perception of them by 

wearing colourful shirts, but 

it doesn’t sound like this gin 

is compensating for anything 

– according to the distiller, 

‘it is a bright and crisp 

contemporary gin with apple, 

peach, lemon aspen, rose and 

strawberry gum leaves.’

Husk, who recently 

hosted a sculpture exhibi-

tion at their distillery, felt it 

was a natural fit to feature 

an emerging Australian 

artist on this label – Brian 

Connolly’s acrylic on canvas 

piece Some Place Else was 

selected to feature on the 

gin bottle. The limited-edi-

tion packaging will change 

every year or so.

huskdistillers.com

• Cape Byron Distillery has 
launched their ‘The Original’ 
batch 002. Although you 
might wonder whether it 
could be quite as ‘original’ a 
single malt whisky as batch 
001, the name really refers to 
the blending and maturing in 
ex-bourbon casks, as opposed 
to, say the single malt they 
matured in the chardonnay 
casks, which is known some-
what prosaically as ‘Chardon-
nay Cask’. I’ve tried them both 
and they taste great, and 
obviously lots of other people 
agree with me as batch 001 
has sold out. 

capebyrondistillery.com.

• Just to further confirm 

that our fledgling distilleries 

are not one-hit wonders, 

Tintenbar’s Winding Road 

Distillery is releasing Batch 

3 of their Coastal Cane Pure 

Single Rum, which is also 

an agricole-style rum in the 

pioneering manner of Husk’s 

rums.

windingroaddistilling.

com.au.

Nothing like supermarket carrots
Victoria Cosford

I’ve always felt sorry for 

carrots, that they were the 

underdog of the vegetable 

kingdom, always cheap, 

never fashionable. And yet 

these sturdy workhorses 

form the glorious basis to 

so many sauces, stocks, and 

casseroles, imbuing every-

thing with their earthy sweet-

ness. Smart French chefs 

know to puree them and add 

them to the winey sauce of 

dishes like Beef Burgundy as 

a luscious sweet thickener.

Felt sorry for carrots, that 

is, until I saw them at Mor-

row’s farmers market stall. 

Fat, vibrantly orange, many 

multi-fingered and comically 

shaped, these are look-at-me 

carrots, positive show-offs – 

in fact, Stan Morrow weighs 

one monster for me and it’s 

nearly a kilo.

‘They’re nothing like 

supermarket carrots’, his 

nephew Rick tells me; later, 

when I crunch into one, I can 

only agree. These carrots 

have real flavour.

The Morrow farm, 

operating since the late 

1800s, continues to be run 

by the family, with Rick, his 

parents, sister, and uncle 

Stan farming the 32 acres 

by themselves. It’s that gor-

geous red soil, high up on the 

Alstonville plateau, minimal 

chemical intervention, crops 

like strawberries flourishing. 

In fact the strawberries had 

sold out by the time I hit the 

stall, although Rick finds me 

some squirrelled away and I 

bite into the sweet red heart. 

Wonderful. He and Stan are 

up at 2am on market days 

– they also do the Lismore 

markets – preparing for the 

day. Sweet potatoes, vibrant 

green silverbeet, potatoes, 

big bulgy avocados, and of 

course those carrots. I’m 

making a Carrot and White 

Chocolate Tart, the carrots 

roasted in butter and vanilla 

till tender, whizzed together 

with brown sugar, eggs, sour 

cream, and white chocolate 

then poured into a biscuit 

base of ground Gingernut 

biscuits, baked long and 

slow until set. Carrots the 

hero (recipe on the website).

Morrow’s Farm can be 

found at the Mullumbimby 

Farmers Market every Friday 

7–11am

Italian gelato in Mullumbimby
Have you heard 

The Mullumbimby Chocolate 

Shop has gelato! Premium 

Italian gelato and sorbet 

with 18 ever-changing fla-

vours and loads of fun top-

pings to choose from. Enjoy 

your gelato in a cup or cone, 

or choose a few flavours to 

take home for the family. 

According to the friendly 

crew, the most popular 

flavours with kids seem to 

be chocolate (of course) 

followed by the colourful 

rainbow flavours, but the 

dairy-free sorbets are very 

popular with adults.

In the mood for some-

thing sweet? Then check out 

their old-school Lolly and 

Chocolate Bar and choose 

your own bag with every-

thing you love. 

They also have a great 

selection of chocolate 

bars, brittles, rocky road, 

fudge, marzipan, gourmet 

chocolates, liquorice (both 

salty and sweet), slushees, 

and so much more. Need a 

gift for yourself or someone 

special? You can create your 

own gourmet chocolate box 

or choose from one of their 

pre-made gift boxes for the 

ultimate yummy present.

Lots of gluten-free, sugar-

free and dairy-free options 

are available too – see you at 

The Sweetest Shop in Town!

Mullumbimby Chocolate 

Shop, 104 Dalley St, Mullum-

bimby. Open 7 days a week.

Our ‘gelato model’ Nina has a particularly Italian name, and certainly likes gelato. What 
do Italians call Italian gelato? Okay, what about sorbet, then? Slushees? Luckily, you don’t 
need to speak fluent Italian to order either gelato or sorbet at the Mullum Chocolate Shop 
– but say Please! 

Rich Morrow (L) with his uncle Stan Morrow (R) at the Morrows’ Farm stall

Hand labelling Ink Art Gin at Husk Farm Distillery
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Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS
1. Bush’s account with Australian spy 

agency (6)

5.  Negotiate top deals – but they turn 
into toads! (8)

9.  English college setting includes 
little Balt (8)

10. Emphasise account and money (6)

11. Succulent bird meat – but it’s 
covered in little lumps! (10)

13. A rider, English, in recess (4)

14. Secure James (4)

15. Sit down or move along! (2,8)

18. Torch showy land (10)

20. Put a hard surface on a soft lane (4)

21. Tout returns to top people (4)

23. An attractive fi sh – neither obtuse 
nor right (5,5)

25. Warrior after dark, it’s said (6)

26. Fine food shop, Blanchett (8)

28. Blokes curse their garments (4,4)

29. Cricket team for the Spanish – not 
odd (6)

DOWN
2. A purgative – can be irritating or 

stoical (6,3)

3. Opposed angry journalist (7)

4. Baba or Mohammed (3)

5. Uptight? Could be perfect! (5)

6. Annoyed, hated infant’s toy – it’s 
the last gasp! (5,6)

7. Place for fruit or silver beet (7)

8. Report of profi ts for sea eagles (5)

12. E for Armageddon (5,6)

16. Droop, upside down like gravity (3)

17. New love recreated with alien, 
both ways, in a short book (9)

19. Wise men contain Virginia 
barbarians (7)

20. Nature god is above pain – that’s 
style! (7)

22. Write on the church – small change 
(5)

24. No right to guide milk producer (5)

27. Deceive and collapse (3)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS
1. Wattle (6)

5.  Amphibian larvae (8)

9.  Resident of one of the Baltic states (8)

10. Pronunciation (6)

11. Horripilation (10)

13. Curved section at one end of a 
building (4)

14. Strong connection (4)

15. It’s illegal to stop here (2,8)

18. Electric lantern (10)

20. Cover with asphalt (4)

21. Petty criminal (4)

23. Less than 90 degrees (5,5)

25. Honorary title (6)

26. Fragile (8)

28. Male fashion (4,4)

29. Bingo’s ‘legs …’ (6)

DOWN
2. Plant-derived laxative (6,3)

3. Intersected (7)

4. Famous boxer (3)

5. Taut (5)

6. Gurgling sound of the dying (5,6)

7. Plantation (7)

8. Sea eagles (5)

12. Catastrophic confl ict at the end of 
the world (5,6)

16. Bulge downwards (3)

17. Brief fi ctional prose narrative (9)

19. Mauls (7)

20. Elan; fl air (7)

22. US ex vice president (5)

24. Cattle’s mammary gland (5)

27. Untruth (3)

Last week’s solution N462

Mungo’s Crossword N463

C A P T A I N S T A B L E
A A F E O U G

S T U N T E M P T A T I O N
E T E E E T

E R A S U R E S S E E S A W
P M I R M

F I R E R A I S E R F L A T
L P T E L R

A L D I H I G H W A Y M A N
A C N R N

C R E E D S O L I V E T T I
N O C T X H

B E R T O L U C C I T R I P
F R A H N R N
T H E C R Y I N G G A M E

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27

28 29

ARIES: As markets gear up for this 
year’s season of unreason, high-
octane Jupiter making a break from 
your sign advises you rebels to take 
the opposite route. Because this 
serenity-restoring cycle is especially 
necessary to avoid the mental 
meltdown of Mars in reverse gear for 
the rest of the year. 

TAURUS: The zodiac’s premier event 
for Taurans this month is full moon 
eclipse on 8 November pumping 
with practical magic in your security-
minded sign. Even small changes 
made at this time can have beneficial 
effects on the way you earn, save, 
and spend. And what’s Venus up to? 
Feeling intimate and sensual. 

GEMINI: With retrograde Mars 
simmering in Gemini for the rest of 
the year, mental breathing room 
to stop and recalibrate is essential 
for making decisions that will save 
you wasting time, energy, and 
funds. So get physical regularly 
with dance or gym workouts, and 
consider 8 November full moon for a 
rejuvenating massage.

CANCER: According to His Cancerian 
Holiness the Dalai Lama, you may not be 
able to change external conditions, but 
you can always change what goes on in 
your head, what you’re thinking about, 
and get some fresh air in your brain – 
good to know if this week’s full moon 
eclipse causes some kind of disruption. 

LEO: Apart from excess, drama, and 
entrepreneurial showmanship, what’s 
November good for? According to 
Mercury, refining and editing your 
presentation to be powerful with 
less, not more. According to Venus, 
creating routines that are effective and 
enjoyable: check out Leo BJ Fogg’s 
Tiny Habits site for some fun ideas 
about that.

VIRGO: Virgo’s planet mentor 
Mercury is particularly well placed for 
approaching this month’s perplexing 
situations with curiosity and 
compassion. Should you find yourself 
in a thought-looping echo chamber, 
leave the committee meeting in your 
head and get feedback from a trusted 
ally. Reframe what you would usually 
call mistakes into learning curves. 

LIBRA: Celestial energetics take a dive 
in November from last month’s airy 
Libran aesthetic to Scorpio’s seductive 
undercurrents, bringing insights both 
dazzling and puzzling. As tag team 
Venus and Mercury play hide and seek, 
your trickiest tightrope walk this week 
could be choosing what, and what 
not, to disclose. 

SCORPIO: Three major planets - Sun, 
Venus and Mercury - in Scorpio for 
your birthday month present a menu 
of mystery, magnetism, and control. 
With expressive Mercury pressing the 
mute button in your sign, you’ll be 
eloquent even without words: using 
body language, eyebrow talk, and 
significant silence to make your point. 

SAGITTARIUS: It’s unreasonable 
to expect easy answers or instant 
solutions when economics are in 
flux, but good luck telling this week’s 
people that. According to Sagittarian 
Mark Twain, the human race’s 
most effective weapon is laughter: 
something worth remembering if 
communication gets a little thin-
lipped in your domestic sector. 

CAPRICORN: While Saturn retrograde 
may have shaken your foundations, 
now the ringed planet’s back on the 
move. But this week recommends that 
before expanding, you first go deep. 
Picture diamonds being formed when 
the earth’s internal carbon is subjected 
to pressure, and as Pluto excavates in 
Capricorn for buried treasure, trust this 
radical process of renovation. 

AQUARIUS: The Aquarian perspective is 
big picture, while this week’s focus is up 
close. When authoritarian Saturn in your 
fixed sign butts heads with November’s 
strong-willed energetics, best not play 
devil’s advocate. And know that attempts 
at humour may fall flat as lead pancakes. 
Time to zip the lip, listen, assess.

PISCES: Backspinning Mars cautions 
you to rein in Piscean people-pleasing 
tendencies and not rush into, or out 
of, anything important without careful 
consideration. Neptune’s connection 
with Jupiter in Pisces can be quite the 
emotional tsunami, and while others 
might sink in this watery vortex, you’re 
astrologically equipped to ride the 
king tide. 

STARS 
BY LILITH
With November’s face-
off between Saturn and 
Uranus representing 
past and future 
intensifying financial, 
climatic, aviation, 
power, and internet 
issues, stay flexible, 
don’t polarise...

SCORPIO

Pigeons, bums, and water: 
How your drugs got here
If you’re going to traffic drugs you 

have to be creative. You can’t just 

load 1.8 tonnes of meth in a crate 

and expect it to arrive at the desired 

destination. That’s why people 

started using their bums as post 

packs. If you’re gonna get the deals 

on the street, you got to find a way 

to sneak the contraband past 

customs without alerting them to 

the illegal nature of your shipment. 

If you are gonna be a drug lord you 

better have done some theatre 

sports. Impro, baby. 

There have been some pretty 

innovative ways to move product. 

Inside the foreskin of the penis. It 

helps if you’re uncircumcised and 

you’re not smuggling weed. 

Cocaine has been found in lollipops, 

which makes Halloween trick or 

treating so much more appealing 

and in Colombia guards found 1.6 

ounces of pot and 0.2 ounces of 

crack inside a pigeon’s backpack. 

Yep, a pigeon with a backpack. I am 

imagining the hours spent 

designing the prototype and the 

dude who had the job of putting 

backpacks on pigeons. I can 

imagine him in a room full of 

pigeons and tiny backpacks 

thinking ‘I used to kill people. Now I 

dress up birds.’

This week Aussie Intelligence 

stopped a massive amount of liquid 

methamphetamine leaving Hong 

Kong for New South Wales 

disguised as coconut water. I guess 

the fact it was called ‘meth water’ 

was the first clue. It was deep cover, 

drug cops dressed as Pilates 

instructors. It was an easy shipment 

to crack. The first tell was that it 

actually tasted good. After drinking 

the first crate Australian Intelligence 

were quoted as saying, ‘It’s actually 

made me more intelligent’. 

It’s a great idea. I mean, who would 

suspect coconut water? It’s meant 

to taste bad. I hate coconut water. 

I’ve never seen the appeal. I always 

thought it tasted like the liquid you 

find in the sink after you’ve washed 

up. Now I understand why so many 

people have been drinking it. It’s 

full of meth. People say it’s a natural 

source of energy. That it supports 

athletic performance. Now I know 

why. It’s clearly addictive. I’ve seen 

people breaking bad at yoga classes 

all over Byron. They’re not yoga 

devotees. They’re meth addicts. It’s 

very clever. Talk about disrupting 

the stereotypes. While the cops are 

watching the dude in the trakky 

daks and the sketchy singlet, it’s the 

Instagram mum of two in the Lorna 

Janes who’s the culprit. She might 

be face down on a yoga mat, but 

she’s pushing the juice. 

Apparently this was very strong 

coconut water. It had a street value 

of more than half a billion dollars. 

Thanks to law enforcement, they’ve 

taken coconut water off the street. 

That’s a sad day for coconut water 

lovers all over the country. People 

at doofs all over the country 

waiting for coconut water that will 

never turn up. It certainly changes 

the feel of that Lou Reed song ‘I’m 

waiting for my man. Coconut Water 

in my hand’. 

According to mainstream media, 

‘The harsh reality is that Australia’s 

problem of illicit coconut water use 

is bankrolling a raft of dangerous 

and brutal cartels, triads, and 

outlaw motorcycle gangs’. Never 

trust a biker on a health kick. What’s 

next? Bone broth? (Awesome way of 

disposing of bodies of coconut 

water distributors who squeal.) So if 

you see a bunch of bikers roll into 

town forcing coconut water on old 

ladies, the gig’s up. It’s not a start 

up. It’s a drug deal. These aren’t 

juicers. They’re dealers.

What a massive waste of resources. 

You want a simpler solution? Just 

legalise drugs. But make coconut 

water illegal. 

MANDY NOLAN’S

In Colombia guards 
found 1.6 ounces of pot 
and 0.2 ounces of crack 
inside a pigeon’s 
backpack. Yep, a pigeon 
with a backpack. 

www.echo.net.au/soap-box
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Aboriginal Tours
www.explorebyronbay.com

0467 277 669

GUEST CHEF BBQ 
WITH CELEBRATED 

– named Gourmet Traveller’s 

LAOTIAN FEAST

Thursday 10th

5pm / 7.30pm seatings

BOOKINGS 

BARRIO EATERY & BAR

Come visit Byron Bay’s premier hand-curated bottle
shop, where you'll find a huge range of craft beers,

spirits and wines from Australia & around the world!

     THENORTHBYRONLIQUORMERCHANTS
61 BAYSHORE DR, BYRON BAY 2481

OPEN 10AM-8PM EVERY DAY
DRIVE-THRU CLOSED FRI 11TH - SUN 13TH NOVEMBER

The inaugural Caper Byron Bay Food & Culture Festival kicks off on Thursday 10 November and runs 

until Sunday 13 with a series of in-venue partner events in and around Byron Bay plus a three-day 

festival hub, Caper Festival Village presented by North Byron Hotel Friday 11 to Sunday 13. 

In-venue events by partners of Caper Festival 

are all delivering something a bit different from 

their normal offering, with a few local favourites 

teaming up to bring you an extra special 

experience. 

Three Blue Ducks and Brookie’s are collaborating 

on an early evening dinner with Darren Robertson 

and Mark LaBrooy cooking over fire at Cape 

Byron Distillery while you sip a range of cocktails 

by Brookie’s. Mosey on Inn group (Ciao Mate!, 

You Beauty and Eltham Hotel) have joined forces 

with Jilly Wine Co to bring you Sicilian-inspired 

fare at new venue You Beauty – you’ll enjoy paired 

wine with the roving menu by Matt Stone and Tim 

Goegan. Brand new restaurant Bar Heather is 

being joined by local superstar organic producer 

Palisa Anderson for a five-course dinner with rare 

magnums of wine being available to purchase by 

the glass. Brunswick Picture House is being taken 

over by Caper as a yum cha restaurant by day with 

Melbourne dumpling master ShanDong MaMa, 

and by night it’s dinner and a show with acclaimed 

chef Louis Tikaram serving up Cantonese fare with 

Monica Trapaga transporting you back in time with 

a jazz and cabaret performance.

Other in-venue restaurant events include: Beach 

Byron Bay Long Lunch; Harvest Newrybar early-

evening rustic dinner; a Spanish fiesta lunch at 

The Hut; a sinful dinner at Bang Bang; bottomless 

oysters, bellinis and Stone & Wood beer at Balcony 

Bar & Oyster Co; a decadent six-course seafood 

lunch at Raes on Wategos with paired champagne 

by Perrier-Jouet; 100 Mile table and Stone & Wood

are serving up a relaxed BBQ and Brew evening 

affair; Supernatural a four-course degustation with 

paired wines; a Vietnamese/Loatian feast at Barrio

with guest chef, Gourmet Traveller Chef of the 

Year 2022 Thi Le and to finish things off on Sunday 

evening a sunset party at Belongil Beach Italian 

Food.

Mixed among the restaurant events are a series of 

tours and workshops including Zephyr Horses Ride 

& Dine; two special bush tucker tours with Explore 

Byron Bay and Delta Kay; Cape Byron Distillery

rainforest tour and gin tasting; Bangalow based 

Common People Brewery tour and tasting and a 

sourdough workshop with Bread Social.

There are also three wellness focused events with 

OneWave surf community raising awareness for 

mental health holding a free ‘Fluro Friday’ anti-bad 

vibes and salt-water therapy session at The Pass; 

a notable Grow-Feed-Educate event at The Farm

with a tour, panel discussion with leading experts 

in food and nutrition, before enjoying lunch by 

Three Blue Ducks; plus Bende Studio is hosting 

a morning journey to wellness with special guest 

Shelley Craft in conversation with leading wellness 

facilitators as well as a yoga class, breakfast by 

Vagabond, sound healing session and a take-home 

goodie bag. 

To round out the festival there are a number of 

arts and culture events beginning with the Official 

Opening event presented by SAE at Beach Hotel

with performance and welcome to country curated 

by renowned Yaegl Bundjalung choreographer 

Mitch King in collaboration with Caper cultural 

ambassador, Arakwal Bundjalung woman Delta 

Kay; composer Blake Rhodes and Arakwal 

Bundjalung artist Nickolla Clark, followed by a 

Beach Hotel After-Party with fantastic line-up of 

music acts. Art gallery events include Thomgallery 

‘Local Love’ exhibition presented by Audi Centre 

Gold Coast with a special live painted Audi car by 

local artist Tom Gerrard; JEFA Gallery group show 

and live performance; Yeah, Nice Gallery presents 

Minna Leunig; Gallery 7, Tidescapes exhibition; 

Myee Harlow Gallery sharing her Journey Home 

exhibition and Gallery 3 has the opening of the 

Sarra Robertson exhibition.

IN-VENUE EVENTS

CCAPERR FESTIVAL THURSDAY 10 TO SUNDAY 13 NOVEMBER
www.caperbyronbay.com

30+ events over four days in venues in 

and around Byron Bay, PLUS Caper 

Festival Village; a pop-up food, art 

and entertainment precinct in Byron 

Arts & Industry Estate.

David Moyle Mark LaBrooy

Matt Stone

Thi Le

Shelley Craft

Alanna Sapwell

Darren Robertson Palisa Anderson Jason Saxby

Monica Trapaga Louis Tikaram

Delta Kay
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Thomgallery is excited to be part of Caper Byron Bay.  
Limited spaces - Register via caperbyronbay.com.

6 Fern Place, Byron Bay Industrial Estate
www.thomgallery.com.au

0411 813 999

Caper Festival Village presented by North Byron Hotel is a 

food, art and entertainment precinct like no other! It’s the 

heart and hub of Caper Festival, ‘popping-up’ for three days 

only (Friday 11–Sunday 13) and sprawling across the length and 

breadth of the North Byron Hotel car parks, gardens and pub. 

This is where all the elements of this food and culture festival 

come together for restaurant and drink stalls, live music, art 

installations, discussions and demonstrations, guests chefs, 

roving entertainment and a huge free kids program. 

Entry is free for kids under 12 years and there is a locals 

discount code LOCALCAPER for 20% off general admission 

tickets, PLUS free travel on the Solar Train for all ticket 

holders. You’ll want to come for the food and entertainment 

but you’ll stay for the visual spectacle and good vibes! 

CAPER FESTIVAL VILLAGE PROGRAM
FREE SOLAR TRAIN 
TRAVEL FOR VILLAGE 
TICKET HOLDERS

KIDS UNDER 12 YRS FREE

Extended Service:

train leaving every 

30 minutes, last 

train from North 

Beach station at 

9.30pm. Fr
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Food stalls open 3pm–8pm
Bars open 3pm–9pm (inside bar till late)

KIDS
4pm–6pm Lunch Lady Pizza making workshop 

(register with Lunch Lady)

MUSIC
3pm–4pm DJ

4pm ANIMAL VENTURA

5.30pm VERSACE BOYS

7pm LAZYWAX (Live)

8pm VINNIE LADUCE

Food stalls open 10am–8pm
Bars open 11am–late

KIDS
10am–5pm – Caper Kids – Lunch Lady Fun 

Station, Garden Games, Bubble fun, Face 

painting, Kidz Klub Kraft, Bouncing Castle

11am–12pm Ministry of Fun DJ school 

(Register on Caper website)

12pm–2pm Pony Rides

MUSIC
Buckworth Stage & Garden DJ

11am MINISTRY OF FUN DJ SCHOOL (register kids 

on Caper website)

12pm MANDY HAWKES

1.15pm PASIFLOREZ

2pm IAIN YES (DJ set)

3.30pm THE PALM WINE AMBASSADORS

4.15pm IAIN YES (DJ set)

4.45pm SIR KNIGHT

5.30pm J.YO (DJ set)

6pm YOU’RE ONLY GREAT ALWAYS

6.45pm J.YO (DJ Set)

7.15pm NYXEN

EAT TANK
11am–12pm – The History of Surf & 

Cafe Culture in Byron: Angela Catterns, 

Charly Devlin & Tricia Miller

1pm-2pm – Future of Food Panel – 

Blair Beattie, Helena-Norberg-Hodge, 

Cyndi Omeara & Matthew Evans

2.15pm–2.45pm – Wine Tasting – Meet 

the Makers

3pm–4pm – The Path to Sustainability 

– Pru Champman, Matt Stone, Radek 

Sali, Patagonia & Stone & Wood

CCAPER FESTIVAL
C

fo

hop

www.caperbyronbay.com
THURSDAY 10 TO SUNDAY 13 NOVEMBER

GA tix 20% discount with 

code LOCALCAPER.

Lazywax
Ministry of Fun DJ School

Matt Stone

Matthew Evans Blair Beatie

Helena-Norberg-Hodge

CAPER FESTIVAL VILLAGE at North Byron Hotel, 61 Bayshore Dr, Byron Bay
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Join us for a special 
Caper Festival 
tasting paddle,  

a guided brewery 
tour and more!

9 DUDGEONS LANE BANGALOW NSW
THU-SAT 12-9PM & SUN 12-8PM

commonpeoplebrewing.com.au

CAPER FESTIVAL VILLAGE PROGRAM
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Food stalls open 10am–6pm
Bars open 11am–late

KIDS
10am–5pm – Caper Kids – Lunch Lady Fun 

Station, Garden Games, Bubble fun, Face 

painting, Kidz Klub Kraft, Bouncing Castle

11am–12pm Ministry of Fun DJ school (Register on 

Caper website)

12pm–1pm Bunny Racket (Buckworth Stage)

12pm–2pm Pony Rides

MUSIC
BUCKWORTH STAGE & GARDEN DJ

11am MINISTRY OF FUN DJ SCHOOL (register kids 

on Caper website)

12pm BUNNY RACKET

1pm JAMES OWEN (DJ set)

1.30pm WAY OUT WEST (Warren Earl Band)

2.15pm JAMES OWEN (DJ set)

2.45pm THE MINKY’S

3.30pm WILL CONNELL (DJ set)

4pm MYLEE GRACE

4.45pm WILL CONNELL (DJ set)

5.15pm HRBRT

EAT TANK
11am–12pm Delta Kay & Friends

1pm–2pm Art for Activism: Mandy 

Nolan, Angus McDonald, Ella Noah 

Bancroft

2.15pm–2.45pm – Wine Tasting – Meet 

the Makers

3.15pm–4.15pm Mate Dates with David 

Moyle cooking on Traeger – Mark 

LaBrooy & Louis Tikaram

CCAPERR FESTIVAL www.caperbyronbay.com
THURSDAY 10 TO SUNDAY 13 NOVEMBER

Mandy Nolan

David Moyle

Mark LaBrooy Angus McDonald

Louis Tikaram

Ella Noah Bancroft

CAPER FESTIVAL VILLAGE at North Byron Hotel
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17TH ANNUAL

3RD–6TH NOV 2022

30+ Workshops
20+ Performances

Live Bands

Latin DJs
Social Dancing

Food Stalls
BYRON THEATRE &

COMMUNITY CENTRE

INDULGE YOUR LATIN PASSION

THE INSANELY 
HARDWORKING 
NIKKI HILL
I fell a little bit in love with Nikki Hill 

the last time I saw her at Bluesfest. 

Hill is one hard-working rock chick; 

her show is a high-powered blast of 

all awesome things.

Seven interviewed Nikki six years 

ago so we thought it might be fun to 

revisit some of those questions – and 

ask a few more…

How has your personal life changed/

grown/expanded/reduced in the last 

six years? 

That’s a loaded question! I am 

constantly changing while navigating 

this crazy thing called life. Motivated by 

a combination of intuition, adaptation, 

fear, and impulse. No matter what, it 

always stays interesting! 

What are the songs on high rotation 

in your car right now? 

So many bands are just releasing these 

great albums right now. I’m having fun 

playing them from start to finish. Loving 

all the new releases from Starcrawler, 

The Suffers, King Gizzard and the 

Lizard Wizard, Big Joanie, Megan Thee 

Stallion… those are just a few from this 

year and I can keep going!

If you could sing a duet with anyone 

dead or alive who would it be and 

what would be the song? 

Dead: Anything with Otis Redding, 

Toots Hibbert, Amy Winehouse, Bon 

Scott, or Lemmy Kilmeister. Alive: 

anything with Mavis Staples, Barbara 

Lynn, Andre 3000, Joan Jett, Gary Clark 

Jr, and Tina Turner.

I want to ask about your new record 

Feline Roots – I am almost 60 and this 

feels like a fresh take on the music 

I loved as a teenager. Is that your 

intention, to cross generations? (Also, 

I have to say I am loving the drums.)

(A band is only as good as their 

drummer!) I love that the people 

listening to the album and the 

audiences at the shows can range from 

eight to 80. I never expected my music 

to reach many people, let alone people 

of different generations. If it speaks to 

so many, I love it! I think any age can 

pick up on vibe and energy, and Feline 
Roots has that. 

Is there a special satisfaction for you 

to self-release and produce? Or is it 

just bloody hard work? Or both? 

Both, on a gigantic annoying pendulum. 

It’s insanely hard work and I’m usually 

wondering what the hell I’m doing. But 

then when it works out or the project is 

done, I look back and see the results of 

the work and I’m back loving it! I thrive 

on chaos, I guess. I hate and love that 

about myself. Honestly though, so much 

of it comes from hearing horror stories 

about artists getting ripped off, taken 

advantage of, left with nothing and 

no ownership of their own work, etc. 

Especially as a female in this industry, 

and a Black female in this industry, I 

just really have gone into it with low 

expectations and trust of people to 

actually do right by my work, or to even 

understand me. I’m having to work on 

making sure I don’t block the people that 

do care and want to help, but I have also 

avoided a lot of vultures along the way. 

Not an unusual story at all. 

Is there someone you’d just love to 

see at Bluesfest next Easter? 

The lineup is looking great so far, 

right? I can’t wait to be blown away by 

someone I haven’t heard before. I am 

excited to see so many for the first time, 

and some that I have seen probably 10 

times like King Gizzard, Mavis Staples, 

Talib Kweli, Allison Russel, LP, GZA, Big 

Freedia… I can’t wait!

For more information about 

Bluesfest, visit: bluesfest.com.au
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7 DAYS OF
ENTERTAINMENT

DO BLACK BOYS GO TO HEAVEN
Contemporary cultural precinct HOTA, Home of the Arts, 

has announced Wani Toaishara as the winner of the 2022 

Josephine Ulrick and Win Schubert Photography Award.

One of Australia’s most significant awards for 

contemporary photographic practice, the Josephine 

Ulrick and Win Schubert Photography Award provides 

a national platform for emerging and established 

artists working in the broad medium of contemporary 

photography.

Wani Toaishara has been awarded the $25,000 acquisitive 

award, the richest prize for photography in Queensland, 

for his work Do black boys go to heaven. Toaishara’s 

practice, based in videography and performance, 

responds to African affairs and visual culture while 

interrogating dislocation for those on the margins. 

Recently incorporating photography into his practice, the 

winning work Do black boys go to heaven is informed by 

research into African archival material and deep dialogue 

with family and friends. Toaishara connects visual 

language and spoken word to explore identity, which is 

reinforced in the artist’s statement: ‘This is for that child, 

who was told that their strength was found in silence 

because speaking made them weak. For those bones 

so small that their gravestones outsized their casket. 

For all those tokens who’ve been called broken as they 

contemplate their suicide. We are worthy. Here. Still.’

Winning artist Wani Toaishara said that as a person 

whose primary form of art making is videography with 

a background in performance, specifically experimental 

theatre, photography is something he has always loved 

but only recently had the courage to start practising 

publicly and incorporating within his practice. ‘Winning 

this validates that choice and the courage it took 

to explore it. It’s a huge honour to even be selected 

amongst these incredible finalists, but an even bigger 

one to win the award.’

Wani Toaishara was announced as the winner from 

a finalist group of 40 works, selected from over 260 

submissions, by Isobel Parker Philip, senior curator of 

Contemporary Australian Art at the Art Gallery of New 

South Wales (AGNSW).

The Josephine Ulrick and Win Schubert Photography 

Award I Captured, 20 Years

17 September 2022 – 8 January 2023

HOTA Gallery, 135 Bundall Rd, Surfers Paradise.

SHE SHED WHAT?
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink – a party with a conscience 

– are again presenting a stellar show this Saturday at 

the Nudge – DJs will be playing treasured sounds for the 

community, from the team event awarded Community 

Event of the Year 2020.

She shed what? The soundtastic spring sensations await 

you at November’s Nudge Nudge Wink Wink! And the 

ladies are in the SHEd. 

Locally based DJs RIA aka Rhythms In Action and DJ 

Halo are ready to take you on a musical journey to raise 

your vibrations and happiness. They join our amazing 

Cunning Stunts resident DJs Lord Sut and Dale Stephen 

to entice all of your senses this spring.

Cunning Stunts lift you up each first Saturday of the 

month, as we continue our 6+ year purpose to assist 

our local communities. Nudge Nudge Wink Wink is a 

FUNdraiser providing essential connection, charitable 

support, and warming of spirit for all who attend.

This is an 18+ ticketed event on Saturday from 4pm at 

the The Billinudgel Hotel.

Tickets are available NOW! bit.ly/Nudge-TICKETS
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MESSAGES FROM THE BOTTLE
Have you ever crossed the thin line between ‘handling’ 

your booze and becoming a boozy handful? 

For generations, alcohol represented a rite of passage, 

a coming of age. Very few paused to consider the other 

option of adulthood: the option of not drinking – an 

outrageous, socially confronting idea, often met with 

mocking retribution for those brave enough to suggest 

it. Alcohol meant being grown up, being part of the gang 

– but what if alcohol were offering you little but awful 

regret and an emptier wallet? What if drinking was taking 

more than it was giving?

Messages from the Bottle: Stories of Sobriety – is an 

entertaining and inspiring showcase of shameless tales 

and of transformation, of practical tips and life-changing 

strategies. A night of ordinary humans who’ve walked 

the wobbly walk, standing before you to declare to you 

through poetry and performance, story and song, that a 

life without alcohol, is more than okay.

There is a booze-free way forward! A way that allows 

you to be healthy in your body, engage fully in your 

relationships, that comes with no regrets, increases 

your intelligence and your financial position, gives you 

back your time, moves you away from suffering instead 

of hurtling you toward it AND plugs you into an ever-

expanding community of other sober party-people who 

are changing their communities one happy ‘thanks but 

no thanks’ at a time.

Join Danni Carr and Ash Grunwald (HIQA), Lissie 

Turner (The Prana Project), Libby O’Donovan (singer/

songwriter), Victoria Vanstone (Sober Awkward), Jamie 

Milne (JMT & JMT Mind Gym), Lyndal Hunt and Michelle 

McDonald and hear their stories.

Message from the Bottle: Stories of Sobriety 

presented by How I Quit Alcohol, Tuesday November 

15, at the Byron Theatre at 7pm.

Show your support with 

a fresh BayFM T-Shirt
Show your awesome music-loving style to the 
world with our new design T-Shirt, with iconic 

brush turkey illustration by local artist Nina Hurr.
Made from quality cotton, they’re child-labour-

free and come in a range of sizes.
Get beyond fashion and show your support for 

brush turkeys everywhere!

Order at bayfm.org/shop
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Sweet Adventure 
BBFF

Saturday 29 October
5:00 - 7:00pm 

Tracy Chapman Tribute Show
With Andrea Kirwin and Band 

Sunday 13 November
7:00pm - 9:30pm

PATOU: In Black & White + The 
Buckleys: Take It As It Comes 

Saturday 29 October
7:30 - 9:45pm

Message From The Bottle
Stories of Sobriety

 Tuesday 15 November
7:00pm - 10:30pm

Jack Absolute Flies Again
National Theatre Live Screening

Wednesday 2 November
11:00am - 2:00pm

17th Annual 
Byron Latin Fiesta

Thursday 3 - Sunday 6 November
See Website For Program

BOOK NOW
byrontheatre.com

The secret’s out that the newest live-music venue in 

town, The Green Room on the Bluesfest site, is set to 

go and will host Xavier Rudd on its opening night.

Currently in Europe, Seven caught up with Rudd the 

day he played the Teatro della Concordia in Umbria, 

Italy, to talk about The Green Room and his new 

release Jan Juc Moon.

It’s been quite a while since you lived in Jan Juc – is 

your latest release telling us you are missing the 

south coast?

No I’m happy on the Sunshine Coast, but Wadawurrung 

country will always have a special place in my heart. I’ve 

written so much music down that way, it’s nice to reflect. 

Your tour schedule looks pretty hectic – how does it 

feel to be back on the road?

It’s great. The world has been challenged and the shows 

XAVIER RUDD 
WARMING UP 
THE GREEN 
ROOM

over here in Europe have been very powerful. The power 

of love and connection between humans is so evident, 

and I feel like although we’ve had our challenges touring 

this year, it’s been an important time to share music with 

the world. 

Are you enjoying a show scaled down from the last big 

tour?

Ironically the solo show is actually scaled up in terms of 

equipment – it’s a big show.  

What are you bringing to The Green Room?

I’m touring the same show we’re doing here in Europe 

right now, and super blessed to have Bobby Alu, one of 

Australia’s greatest, to open The Green Room with me. 

Hopefully he’ll also join me for a couple of tracks. 

How does it feel to be the opening act for The Green 

Room?

I’m excited. Byron Bay is a super creative area. There 

are so many great musicians in the region and it’s 

needed a venue of this size for a long time now. So I’m 

excited to check it out and to launch it. Hopefully there 

will be many great nights of music in there to come. 

Tickets are available exclusively from Moshtix.
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SPONSORED BY

Connect | Empower | Transform

Byron Bay
Cavanbah 
Centre 

5-6th

Nov 2022

Exhibitors | Seminars | Workshops  | Live Music   
 Kids Space | Intuitive Readers | Meditations | Products
Services | Therapies |  Modalities | Clean Fresh Food  

Supporting all aspects of Conscious Living

consciouslifeevents.com 

LAUNCHING PIANOS FOR 
THE PEOPLE
Featuring Maestro David Helfgott, patron of Pianos for 

the People, plus Yantra de Vilder and the Northern Rivers 

Ephemera Choir, Pianos for the People will launch in 

Mullumbimby this week.

The Northern Rivers Ephemera Choir has come together 

for the first time in the last few weeks preparing for this 

special event, and will be joining forces with members of 

The Central Coast Ephemera Choir, connecting the two 

communities through song and pianos. 

All the pianos that are being delivered to the flood 

victims have come from the Central Coast.

Since arriving from the Central Coast in August 2022, 

Yantra de Vilder has been working with local musicians, 

and her latest Art Music Film After The Flood is an official 

selection at the Berlin Art Film Festival, featuring a 

collaboration with Leigh Carriage. This song will have 

its debut performance with The Ephemera Choir on the 

evening at this event.

Helfgott will be playing from his classical repertoire 

and The Ephemera Choir will be singing original songs 

composed by Yantra de Vilder.

The Mullumbimby RSL was one of the main centres 

for flood relief in Mullumbimby, so this concert is a 

wonderful way to activate the space with art and music. 

The Ingenuity Sculpture Award will be a feature of the 

afternoon activities beginning at 3pm, with a banquet 

dinner from 5.30pm.

The launch event is on Saturday at 7pm at the RSL, a 

satellite event to the Ingenuity Sculpture Prize and 

banquet dinner.

In partnership with Creative Mullumbimby and 

Mullumbimby Chamber of Commerce.

PARTY AT FEDERAL PARK’S PLACE!
A celebration of village life, the Federal Park Party is back 

on 5 November from midday. Expect delicious foods 

and treats, artisan stalls, kids’ activities, a talent show, 

their famous dog show, and Welcome to Country. The 

soundtrack for the day will be provided by the Husbands 
Auxiliary, Gathering Irish Band, Jesse Whitney, Pob, 
Radio Jupiter, Sam Shine Duo, The Imprints, and Wax 
Addicts DJs. A recipe for fun and good times, there is 

guaranteed to be something for everyone there. So come 

and join the party – you will not be disappointed.

Federal Party in the Park
5 November 
Midday to 11pm
www.facebook.com/
events/841229120468164/?active_tab=discussion

7 DAYS OF
ENTERTAINMENT

IT’S FIESTA TIME!
Dust off your dancing shoes and ignite your 

passion for latin – the Byron Latin Fiesta is set 

to heat up for its 17th year. 

Are you a beginner or new to dance? This 

could be the perfect opportunity for you to 

learn your first steps and build your dance 

confidence. The event has beginner and open 

level workshops. Existing dancers can also 

learn new skills or try different styles at the 

intermediate/advanced level workshops. 

Keen to social-dance the nights away and be 

inspired? Go along and enjoy four nights of 

party! Latin DJs will be on the decks every 

night with Salsa, Bachata, Kizomba, Zouk and 

other Afro-Latin rhythms. Live band Chukale 

play on the Saturday night and, there are 

dance performances on Friday and Saturday. 

Plus, Sunday evening features a special 

Tango Milonga. 

Artists include a hand-picked selection of 

talented and inspiring local and national artists.

The event has many different ticket options 

from full event passes & day passes to single 

entry party tickets. There is something for 

everyone! But, don’t leave it too late because 

you don’t want to miss out! 

Join the weekend of festivities from 3 

till 6 November at the Byron Theatre & 

Community Centre. 

Event info and tickets: 

byronlatinfiesta.com.au/

Follow @byronlatinfiesta and 

www.facebook.com/ByronLatinFiesta

Husbands Auxiliary kick off at midday

Radio Jupiter

Jesse Whitney Pob

David Helfgott and Yantra de Vilder
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Admission Prices:
Adults: $15
Stud/Conc: $13
Senior: $12
Child: $11

Tel: (02) 6686 9600
ballinafaircinemas.com.au

Wednesday
All tickets 

$11
BALLINA FAIR CINEMAS

Thursday Nov 3rd to Wednesday Nov 9th

NOVEMBER THU 3RD FRI 4TH SAT 5TH SUN 6TH MON 7TH TUE 8TH WED 9TH

BLACK ADAM
  M  125 MIN

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:05 PM

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:05 PM

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:05 PM

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:05 PM

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:05 PM

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:05 PM

12:15 PM
2:35 PM
4:50 PM
7:20 PM

BLACK PANTHER: WAKANDA FOREVER M  161 MIN 7:05 PM

DC LEAGUE OF SUPER-PETS
  PG  106 MIN

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

DON’T WORRY DARLING  M  123 MIN 12:00 PM 12:00 PM 12:00 PM 12:00 PM 12:00 PM 12:00 PM 12:00 PM

MRS. HARRIS GOES TO PARIS
  PG  115 MIN

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

10:10 AM
12:45 PM
2:55 PM
6:40 PM

SMILE
  MA15+  114 MIN

5:10 PM
7:20 PM

5:10 PM
7:20 PM

5:10 PM
7:20 PM

5:10 PM
7:20 PM

5:10 PM
7:20 PM

5:10 PM
7:20 PM

5:10 PM

THE WOMAN KING
  M  135 MIN

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

10:20 AM
4:15 PM

TICKET TO PARADISE
  M  104 MIN

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

10:00 AM
2:15 PM

Session Times: Thu 3 Nov  - Wed 9 Nov NFT = No Free Tickets

11088 Jonsonn St,, Byronn Bayy   Bookk online:: palacecinemas.com.au
Mercato Complex 3hrs FREE parking validation for all Palace Cinemas customers

CUNARD BRITISH FILM FESTIVAL
This week’s session times at:
www.britishfilmfestival.com.au

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
BLACK PANTHER: WAKANDA
FOREVER (CTC)   Wed: 6:30pm
Grand Preview!

GRATEFUL DEAD MEET UP AT THE
MOVIES 2022 (M)   Sat: 4:00pm

THE BODYGUARD (CTC)
Sun: 3:00pm - 30th Anniversary!

FAMILY FILMS
DC LEAGUE OF SUPER-PETS (PG)
Daily: 11:10am

THE NUTCRACKER AND THE
MAGIC FLUTE (PG) NFT
Daily: 11:00, 1:45pm

ALL FILMS
AMSTERDAM (MA15+)
Daily except Sat/Sun: 1:20, 8:15pm
Sat: 11:10, 8:15   Sun: 8:15pm

ARMAGEDDON TIME (CTC) NFT
Daily: 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:30pm

BLACK ADAM (M)   Daily except
Wed: 11:15, 1:45, 6:45pm
Wed: 11:15, 1:45pm

BROS (MA15+) NFT Thu-Sun:
1:20, 6:10 Mon-Wed: 1:20, 3:40, 6:10

SISSY (MA15+) NFT   Daily except
Sat/Sun: 11:30, 4:00, 8:30pm
Sat: 11:30, 1:50, 8:30pm
Sun: 11:30, 12:50, 8:30pm

MOONAGE DAYDREAM (M)
Daily: 11:00am

SMILE (MA15+)   Daily except
Sat: 8:30pm   Sat: 8:35pm

DON'T WORRY DARLING (M)
Daily except Mon/Tue: 3:30, 6:00
Mon/Tue: 3:30, 6:00, 8:20pm

MRS. HARRIS GOES TO
PARIS (PG) NFT Daily except 
Sun/Wed: 11:30, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30,
6:10, 7:10   Sun: 11:30, 3:45, 4:30, 
6:10, 7:15pm   Wed: 11:10, 1:40,
3:45, 4:10, 7:10pm

ONE PIECE FILM: RED (M) NFT
Daily: 4:20, 8:30pm

SEE HOW THEY RUN (M)
Thu/Fri/Mon-Wed 11:10am
Sun: 10:45am

THE WOMAN KING (M)
Daily: 1:45, 4:30, 7:15pm
TICKET TO PARADISE (M)   Thu-Sun:
1:20pm Mon-Wed: 11:00, 1:20pm

WHINA (PG) NFT
Daily: 11:00, 3:50, 6:15pm

�� SESSION TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE �
Check online for the most up to date session times

WEDNESDAY 2
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, DAMIEN COOPER
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
2.30PM PABLO LAVERDE, 
5PM LUKE HAYWARD, 
7.30PM JEROME & KAYEL, 
10PM DJ NOAH DEVEGA
BYRON THEATRE 11AM JACK 
ABSOLUTE FLIES AGAIN – 
NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE 
SCREENING PRESENTED 
BY BYRON THEATRE
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 
6.30PM TONY AND THE 
THIEF
SHEARWATER HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY CREEK, 8PM 
WEARABLE ARTS – RIDE 
THE WAVE

THURSDAY 3
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, MARSHALL OKELL
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
9.30PM YOU AM I, 10.30PM 
DJ LORDY WARDY
BYRON THEATRE 17TH 
ANNUAL BYRON LATIN 
FIESTA
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 6PM 
OLE FALCO
SHEARWATER HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY CREEK, 8PM 
WEARABLE ARTS – RIDE 
THE WAVE
LENNOX HOTEL HOTEL 
STAGE 8PM THURSDAY JAM 
NIGHT

FRIDAY 4
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, 4PM HARRY NICHOLS, 
8PM GLITTERATI RIOT
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
1.30PM KALYNA, 4PM BEN 
WALSH, 6.30PM AUGUST 
RIVER
BYRON THEATRE 17TH 
ANNUAL BYRON LATIN 
FIESTA
BANGALOW HOTEL ONE OF 
US IS LYING
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM 
WOLFMOTHER + SUPPORT
BRUNSWICK HEADS 
PICTURE HOUSE 7PM 
CLEMENTINE FORD & 
LIBBY O’DONOVAN
OCEAN SHORES TAVERN 
7.30PM KARAOKE
WANDANA BREWING CO., 
MULLUMBIMBY, 4.30PM 
DJ ARUANDA
HOOPERS, MULLUMBIMBY, 
6PM ROD MURRAY – 
A TRIBUTE TO JAZZ
LENNOX HOTEL 
HOTEL STAGE 8.30PM 
STONEHURST DUO
CLUB LENNOX 7PM 
MARSHALL OKELL
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
6PM GREGG PETERSON

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS, THE SHOWROOM 
8PM JOHN WILLIAMSON
SHEARWATER HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY CREEK, 6PM 
WEARABLE ARTS – RIDE 
THE WAVE
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 8PM 
JOSH PYKE, 9PM MADAM 
PARKER & THE VIBE CITY 
BAND

SATURDAY 5
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, 4PM SOUTHWALL, 8PM 
NUKAKADU
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
12.30PM GRACE GROVE,
8.30PM ABROAD
BYRON THEATRE 17TH 
ANNUAL BYRON LATIN 
FIESTA
CAVANBAH CENTRE, 
BYRON BAY, 9.30AM THE 
CONSCIOUS LIFE HOLISTIC 
WELLNESS FESTIVAL
BYRON TWILIGHT MARKET 
4PM BARRY FERRIER
FEDERAL PARK 12PM 
FEDERAL PARK PARTY 
FEAT. HUSBANDS 
AUXILIARY, GATHERING 
IRISH BAND, JESSE 
WHITNEY, POB, RADIO 
JUPITER, SAM SHINE DUO, 
THE IMPRINTS AND WAX 
ADDICTS DJS
BANNER PARK, BRUNSWICK 
HEADS, 7PM BRUNS RIVER 
FLICKS
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 2PM 
SARAH GRANT, 7.30PM 3 
PLAY
WANDANA BREWING CO., 
MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM DJ AL 
ROYALE
MULLUMBIMBY MEMORIAL 
GARDEN 7PM PIANOS FOR 
THE PEOPLE
SHEARWATER HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY CREEK, 8PM 
WEARABLE ARTS – RIDE 
THE WAVE
BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 4PM 
NUDGE NUDGE WINK 
WINK
CLUB LENNOX 7PM HARRY 
NICHOLS
LENNOX HOTEL HOTEL 
STAGE 8.30PM GLAMSTARS
TINTENBAR HALL 7.30PM 
TINTENBAR UP FRONT 
– BRONNY AND THE 
BISHOPS AND THE LOVEYS
BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK 
6.30PM BLUESCLUB – 
SOREN CARLBERGG
REGENT CINEMA, 
MURWILLUMBAH, 6PM 
BALCONY SESSIONS WITH 
SHAWN DURKIN
MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 6.30PM JADE 
STODDARD
CITADEL, MURWILLUMBAH, 
7.30PM THE MUNSTER 
BUCKS IRISH BAND
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
6PM BILL JACOBI

SEAGULLS, TWEED HEADS, 
ZOOPHONIC BLONDE
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS, THE SHOWROOM 
8PM DESPERADO – THE 
EAGLES SHOW

SUNDAY 6
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, THE SWAMP CATS
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
5PM SUB-TRIBE
BYRON THEATRE 17TH 
ANNUAL BYRON LATIN 
FIESTA
CAVANBAH CENTRE, 
BYRON BAY, 9.30AM THE 
CONSCIOUS LIFE HOLISTIC 
WELLNESS FESTIVAL
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 
5PM MARK CHAPMAN
HOTEL BRUNSWICK 4PM 
STEEL SYNDICATE
MIDDLE PUB, 
MULLUMBIMBY, 3.30PM 
MULLUMBIMBY JAM 
HOSTED BY THEM 
CULPRITS
WANDANA BREWING 
CO., MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM 
ANIMAL VENTURA
MULLUMBIMBY UNITING 
CHURCH 7PM 30 MINUTES 
FOR FREEDOM – FREE 
MEDITATION
CITADEL, MURWILLUMBAH, 
3PM THE PARROT:BAARTZ 
PROJECT
SEAGULLS, TWEED HEADS, 
12PM BRAD BLANC
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS, THE SHOWROOM 
2PM JOHN WILLIAMSON
CLUB LENNOX 3PM JOCK 
BARNES

MONDAY 7
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, JON J BRADLEY
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
2.30PM LUKE YEAMAN, 5PM 
LEIGH JAMES, 10PM DJ 
QUENDO

TUESDAY 8
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, JASON DELPHIN
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
10PM DJ TAI DANIELS
BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
BANGALOW BRACKETS 
OPEN MIC

WEDNESDAY 9
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
BAY, CHRIS ARONSTEN
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 
5PM TIM STOKES
FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 
6.30PM TONY AND THE 
THIEF
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 
7.30PM HYBRID THEORY 
(LINKIN PARK TRIBUTE)

GIG 
GUIDE

It’s free to list your gigs in the gig guide.
gigs@echo.net.au w: echo.net.au/gig-guide

 CINEMA

BLACK ADAM
In ancient Kahndaq, 

2,600 BC to be precise, 

the city of Kahndaq was 

under the tyrannical 

rule of king Anh-Kot, 

who intended to create 

the Crown of Sabbac, 

which is known to give 

the wearer great power. 

After enslaving his 

people and forcing them 

to dig for ‘Eternium’ – the 

magical crystal needed 

to create the crown – a 

young boy leads the 

slaves to revolt against 

him. When the boy is 

given the power of 

Shazam, transforming 

him into Kahndaq’s 

heroic champion 

Teth-Adam (Dwayne 

Johnson), he kills Anh-

Kot and ends his reign.

In the present day, 

Khandaq is oppressed 

by the Intergang. 

Archaeologist Adrianna 

Tomaz tries to locate 

the Crown of Sabbac, 

with the help of her 

brother Karim, and 

colleagues, Samir and 

Ishmael. As Adrianna 

obtains the crown, 

they are ambushed by 

the Intergang, killing 

Samir in the process. 

Adrianna accidentally 

reads an incantation 

which awakens Adam 

from his slumber, who 

subsequently slaughters 

most of the Intergang 

troops. After an 

Intergang soldier shoots 

an Eternium rocket at 

Adam which renders him 

comatose, it is revealed 

that Ishmael is an 

Intergang member who 

intends to take the crown 

for himself.

Oooh the plot thickens!

You can see how thick it 

gets this week at Ballina 

Fair and Palace Cinemas.

How I 
wished 
that I 
could come 
back as a 
flower.
To spread 
the 
sweetness 
of love.
Stevie Wonder

7 DAYS OF
ENTERTAINMENT
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Property

02 6680 8111     |     1/27 Fletcher Street Byron Bay

byroncoastalrealestate.com.au byronbayaccom.net

CALL TODAY 
FOR AN 

OBLIGATION FREE 
APPRAISAL

NO SALES.
JUST PROPERTY MANAGEMENT...

IT’S OUR SPECIALITY!

Experts in managing holiday and permanent 
rental properties in Byron Bay.

coastal & hinterland sales

B A L L I N A  |  B Y R O N  B AY  |  L I S M O R E kbrea les ta te .com.au0459 066 087

““
            Laine            Zoe Gail            Rachael           Katrina        Christopher           Sarah Emily      

Palmer       O’Reilly            Beohm          Jenkins           Beohm Plim Gaggin           Hughes

Friendly & Knowledgeable, Very Good Agent.
Katrina was excellent. Really showed the value of the property 

for us and has been extremely helpful in the period after the 
sale. We were very happy with her and couldn’t recommend her 

more highly.
- Peter & Karin

COMING SOON
HABITAT LIVE/WORK APARTMENT

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY4 2 2  778.6m2           

Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122 Inspect By Appointment

CUMBALUM
30 O’Rourke Street
Price: $1.05 million

LEVEL AND LOW MAINTENANCE
+ 5-yr-old single-level Metricon home, desirable location
+ Modern kitchen with stone bench tops & a dishwasher
+ Spacious bedrooms, three with built-ins & ceiling fans
+ North-facing tiled area overlooks level fenced yard

byronshirerealestate.com.au

14 Warina Place, Mullumbimby

Inspect
Sat. 5th November 11-11.30am
NEW Price  
$890,000 to $960,000
Todd Buckland 0408 966 421
Gary Brazenor 0423 777 237

For the first time offered in almost 50 years, 
this example of “Retro 70s” has been a 
much-loved home since the day it was 
built and has been in the same family 
since 1974. Features include polished 
timber floors, louvered doors, breeze 
blocks, and retro kitchen.

FO
R S

ALE
OPEN 

SAT 11AM

3 11
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• This property offers stunning dual aspect views out to the coast and back to

the mountains on an extremely private and elevated parcel of land

• Featured on the property is edible walking trails and immaculate terraced

gardens with a fish laden dam for farm to table living

• Existing infrastructure ideal for a secondary dwelling or artist’s studio (STCA)

• Only 10 minutes from vibrant Murwillumbah village

4 22 5 ACRES

4 22 604M2

• Multiple living and entertaining areas indoors and outdoors

• Open plan kitchen with Smeg gas cooktop, 900mm oven plus dishwasher

• Outdoors is a covered north facing patio area, perfect for entertaining

• There is current approval to install a pool in the north-east corner of the yard

• The home offers plenty of storage throughout the home and a double garage

• Walking distance to Bangalow’s village, sports fields and bowling club

6 Marblewood Place, Bangalow 

Price Guide: Contact Agent

Open: Saturday, 5th November 12.30–1pm 
Luke Elwin

0421 375 635
Su Reynolds  

0428 888 660

5 4 2 630M2

• The main residence is a 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom home that opens onto a

private covered deck overlooking the in-ground pool with north/east aspect

• Adjoining the main home with private access is a living area, bedroom and

ensuite plus kitchenette/wetbar

• Plus an approved separate one bed dwelling, perfect for guests or income

15 Valley Court, Ewingsdale

Price Guide: Contact Agent

Open: By Appointment

4 32 5,552M2

Luke Elwin
0421 375 635

Su Reynolds  
0428 888 660

21 Scott Street, Byron Bay
Online Timed Auction – Ending Wednesday
14th November at 2pm
Open: Wed 2nd 1–1.30pm & Sat 5th 11.30–12pm 

Scan QR code to make a bid 
on our secure selling platform or  
register to follow this property

Luke Elwin
0421 375 635

Su Reynolds  
0428 888 660

• Set on an elevated 5552m2 (1.25 acre) level parcel of manicured gardens,

offering complete privacy, this home is grand in it’s design and proportions

• The spacious floorplan offers a large country style kitchen with quality

finishes, multiple living rooms and a separate dining area

• The outdoor dining and entertaining space overlooks the stunning resort style

swimming pool, lush lawns and established gardens

• High pitched ceilings add to the feeling of space and grandeur

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

Immaculate Home with Multiple Dwellings, Close to Beach! Modern and Spacious – Quiet, Elevated Cul-de-sac

Grand Design – Privacy – Botanical Surrounds Private Sanctuary on 5-acres with Mountain and Coastal Views! 

97 Glencoe Road, North Arm

Price Guide: Contact Agent

Open: By Appointment
Denzil Lloyd

0481 864 049
Jane Johnston
0466 327 375
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• Positioned on a just over an acre is this pristine property with two dwellings

• The main home features four generous bedrooms with the master suite

complete with a walk-in robe and spacious ensuite

• The kitchen is a dream, equipped with state-of-the-art appliances, plenty of

storage and overlooks the spacious indoor and outdoor living area

• The cottage features a large open plan kitchen and living area with

immaculate finishes and includes a spacious separate bedroom

5 24 1.12 ACRES

1 Lagoon Drive, Myocum

Price Guide: $2.85m – $3m

Open: Wednesday, 2nd November 6–6.30pm 

           Saturday, 5th November 1–1.30pm 

6 Wallaby Close, Ewingsdale

Price Guide: $3.4m – $3.6m

Open: Saturday, 5th November 11–11.30am 
Helen Huntly-Barratt  

0412 332 232

• The property features a renovated barn, multiple sheds for all your tools and

toys, with a studio off the carport that could be self-contained (STCA)

• Outdoors features an established fruit orchard with 30+ varieties of fruit trees

and fully irrigated, abundant vegetable gardens

• Special to the home is the beautiful swimming pool, fire pit area and hot tub

with private access, where you can relax and take in the gorgeous scenery

4 42 2.72HA

Helen Huntly-Barratt  
0412 332 232

1B Chinbible Avenue, Mullumbimby

Price Guide: $1.2m – $1.3m

Open:  Friday, 4th November 9–9.30am 

Saturday, 5th November 11–1.30am 

• This home is only 2 years old and central to Mullum’s bustling town centre

• The kitchen features soft close cabinetry and Bosch appliances including an

induction cooktop, electric oven and dishwasher

• Featured is a study nook with built-in desk which is an ideal home office

• The secured fenced yard offers a private paved courtyard and lovely garden

• Main bedroom features a stylish ensuite and walk in wardrobe

3 22

• This rare 1145m2 parcel of land features three self-contained dwellings plus

approval for another and is suited to families, professionals and investors alike

• The main house has two large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully renovated kitchen

and open plan living leading to an undercover veranda

• Each of the two self-contained cottages have one bedroom and both recently

renovated, all 3 are powered by solar energy, each house is designed to easily

connect yet maintain privacy from each other

4 34 1 ,1 45 M2

Denzil Lloyd
0481 864 049

65 Lilli Pilli Drive, Byron Bay 

Online Timed Auction – Starting Bid: $2.75m 

Open: Saturday, 5th November 10–10.30am 

Scan QR code to make a bid 
on our secure selling platform or  
register to follow this property

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

Huge North Facing Corner Block with 3 dwellingsLarge Modern Home with Enchanting Nature Outlook

Stunning Family Home with Picturesque Aspect

Paul Prior
0418 324 297

Oliver Aldridge
0421 171 499

Beautiful Character Home with Expansive Rural Outlook
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• Luxury, designer beachside home with stylish fixtures and fittings throughout

• Two spacious living rooms overlooking private mineral pool

• Stunning Sandstone feature wall with Escea integrated gas fireplace

• A separate, ground floor studio with private access and a yard

• The kitchen opens to the spacious, covered outdoor living

• Walk to Tallow Beach in minutes and easy walk or bike ride to town

6 24 734M2

6 Avocado Crescent, Ewingsdale

Price Guide: Contact Agent

Open: By Appointment

2 Seastar Court, Byron Bay

Price Guide: Contact Agent

Open: Saturday, 5th November 1–1.30pm 

• Large family home with freshwater, heated pool on 2.47 (1.01 hectares)

• Featured are high ceilings and beautiful timber floors throughout

• Existing approved plans to convert to a Bed and Breakfast establishment

• 3 car carport and 6m x 7m shed/workshop on a concrete slab

• A second full-size dwelling can be built on the property (STCA)

• There is an additional room that can be used as a fifth bedroom or home office

5 33 2.47 ACRES

Helen Huntly-Barratt  
0412 332 232

Paul Banister
0438 856 552

• The open plan kitchen and dining open directly onto the covered, outdoor

entertaining area maximising the ability to enjoy an indoor / outdoor lifestyle

• The fully fenced back yard makes this home ideal for families with pets

• The covered patio looks out onto the garden and in-ground, saltwater pool

• The spacious home is turn-key ready with current strong rental lease

• Conveniently located just a 5 minute drive into Byron Township and beaches

4 22 600M2

• Located only a 3-minute stroll to Mullumbimby town center

• The kitchen offers ample storage space and timber benchtops

• Featured in the home is timber flooring throughout and pitched ceilings with

exposed wooden beams

• The dining room opens out through large sliding doors onto the spacious

entertaining deck which is the perfect place to spend time with family

2 32 575 M2

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

Immaculate Designer Home Moments from Tallow Beach

Luke Elwin
0421 375 635

Su Reynolds  
0428 888 660

Gorgeous Family Home with Beautiful Nature Outlook!Spacious Family Home Complete with Saltwater Pool

64 Sunrise Boulevard, Byron Bay 

Online Timed Auction – Ending Wednesday 2nd November at 4pm 

Open: By Appointment

Scan QR code to make a bid 
on our secure selling platform or  
register to follow this property

10 Whian Street, Mullumbimby

Price Guide: $850,000 – $935,000

Open: Saturday 5th November 10–10.30am 

Charming Mullumbimby Classic 

Paul Prior
0418 324 297
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Uninterrupted views to Cape Byron Lighthouse

The outside world disappears when you shut the front 
door of this resplendent house. Before you is the most 
breathtaking view imaginable, stretching out across the 
treetops and rural pastures to Cape Byron Lighthouse and 
the ocean. It feels like you are a million miles away as you 
drive through the pretty tree-lined streets to 60 Bay Vista 

60 Bay Vista Lane Ewingsdale

6 7 4

Inspection 
by appointment

Julie-Ann Manahan

jam@manare.au

0411 081 118

The architectural curved stone benchtops in the large 
upstairs kitchen are angled so you can prep while 

dining room, living spaces and bedrooms frame the 
outlook, and you can step out onto one of the many 
large decks to listen to birdsong.

7,855m²

manare.au

Shangri-La Mansion 
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‘Skyfall ‘
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INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

Contact the Listing Agents

Amir Mian
0401 470 499
amir@amirprestige.com.au

Rochelle Lamers
0407 460 522
rochelle@amirprestige.com.au

amirprestige.com.au

2 9  B R O W N S  C R E S C E N T,  M C L E O D ’ S  S H O O T

5  5  2  15 Acres*

It would not be an exaggeration to describe ‘Skyfall’ as one of the most spectacular properties in one 
of the most enviable regions in the world.

‘Skyfall’ is located in the famously beautiful hinterlands of the Byron Shire, an easy four minutes’ drive 
to the pretty village of Bangalow and 15 minutes to the iconic coastal township of Byron Bay. With 

living zone and natural spring set in the gully, this really is god’s own country. Perfectly poised on top 

butler pantry, ‘Skyfall’ is a modern contemporary residence is an architectural tour de force providing 
perfect privacy from the world, while also providing vast vistas, that stretch from country to coast – an 
absolute must see!

THE MOST ENVIABLE SANCTUARY OF PRIVACY, PROSPERIT Y AND 
PANOR AMIC VIEWS
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INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

Contact the Listing Agents
AGENTS:

Amir Mian
0401 470 499
amir@amirprestige.com.au

Oliver Hallock
Oliver@amirprestige.com.au
0419 789 600

amirprestige.com.au

‘THE MANOR’   THERE’S NO PL ACE LIKE HOME

4 3  K I N G S L E Y  S T R E E T,  B Y R O N  B AY

4   3  2 558SQM PRICE: $5,900,000

This original Byron Bay cottage, situated in desired ‘Golden Triangle’ with its beautiful stained glass 
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ARCHITECTUR AL OCE ANFRONT LIVING BE T WEEN LENNOX HE AD & BALLINA

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT

Contact the Listing Agent

Oliver Hallock
0419 789 600
oliver@amirprestige.com.au

amirprestige.com.au

52  K I L L A R N E Y  C R E S C E N T,  S K E N N A R S  H E A D

4   3  4   1529m2

Situated on one of the most sought after coastal locations in Northern NSW, opposite the stunning 
Sharpes Beach an architectural dream home awaits you. This prize dwelling boasts clear ocean 
views, 19m lap-pool trimmed with Italian mosaic, luxurious roof top living and a truly bespoke 
environment inside and out unmatched in the area. As you drive-up the subtly patterned concrete 
driveway, you’re met with a minimalist feast of strong lines and bold structural components; nothing 

towards the front door, where knee high windows give light to the interior hallway within.
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Property North Coast news online

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au 

millerrealestate.com.au

8 GEORGE STREET, BANGALOW

      3           1            1          675m2                 

An original home in the heart of town

      

OPEN HOUSE  THURSDA Y 3 NOVEMBER 12.00PM - 12.30PM
SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER 11.30AM -12.00PM
AUCTION SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER AT 12PM ON-SITE

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au 

millerrealestate.com.au

9 MAYFIELD STREET, ELTHAM

      4           1            3          5750m2                  

A blissful village retreat 

      

OPEN HOUSE  WEDNESDA Y 2 NOVEMBER 1.30PM - 2.00PM
SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER 4.00PM- 4.30PM

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au 

millerrealestate.com.au

16 GREEN FROG LANE, BANGALOW

      4           2            2          710m2                 

A sublime residence offering a peaceful escape

      

OPEN HOUSE  THURSDA Y 3 NOVEMBER 1.00PM - 1.30PM
SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER 9.30AM - 10.00AM
AUCTION  SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER 10AM  ON-SITE

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au 

millerrealestate.com.au

35 THE ESPLANADE, NEW BRIGHTON

      4           2            2          665m2                  

A classic seaside cottage in an exceptional location

      

OPEN HOUSE  WEDNESDA Y 2NOVEMBER 12.00 - 12.30PM
SATURDAY 5 NOVEMBER 2.30 - 3.00PM
AUCTION  SATURDAY 19 NOVEMBER AT 10AM ON-SITE
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Property
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Property North Coast news online

Atlas by LJ Hooker Byron Bay 

• 11/10 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am 

Byron & Beyond Real Estate

• 21 Philip St South Golden Beach. Sat 10–10.30am

Byron Shire Real Estate

• 4 Yemlot Place, Brunswick Heads. Sat 10–10.30am

• 14 Warina Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.30am

• 8 Bower Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 11–11.30am

• 22 Kiah Close, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 280 The Pocket Road, The Pocket. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 3-7 Myokum Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 1–1.30pm

• 7A Tathra Glen, Ocean Shores. Sat 1–1.30pm

Century 21 Plateau Lifestyle Real Estate

• 1/19 Arrowsmith Avenue, Alstonville. 

Sat 10–10.30am

• 1/116 Laurel Avenue, Lismore. Sat 9–9.30am

Elders Brunswick Valley

• 241 Broken Head Road, Broken Head. 

Sat 10–10.30am

• 5/4 Bindaree Way, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

• 3/22 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads. 

Sat 12–12.30pm

First National Byron Bay

• 21 Scott Street, Byron Bay. Wed 1–1.30pm

• 88 Station Street, Mullumbimby. Wed 3.30–4pm

• 4 Elkhorn Parade, Ballina. Wed 4–4.30pm

• 1 Lagoon Drive, Myocum. Wed 6–6.30pm

• 1B Chinbible Avenue, Mullumbimby. Fri 9–9.30am

• 15 Tamarind Court, Suffolk Park. Fri 10–10.30am

• 11/35 Childe Street, Byron Bay. Fri 1–1.30pm

• 88 Station Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 9–9.30am

• 3 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am

• 5/6-8 Browning Street, Byron Bay. Sat 9.30–10am

• 17 Dehnga Place, Suffolk Park. Sat 9.30–10am

• 10 Whian Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 10–10.30am

• 65 Lilli Pilli Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

• 4 Elkhorn Parade, Ballina. Sat 10–10.30am

• 4/49 Belongil Crescent, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

• 1696 Hinterland Way, McLeods Shoot. Sat 

10–10.30am

• 1/50 Paterson Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10.15–10.45am

• 6/26 Beech Drive, Suffolk Park. Sat 10.30–11am

• 6 Wallaby Close, Ewingsdale. Sat 11–11.30am

• 1B Chinbible Avenue, Mullumbimby. 

Sat 11–11.30am

• 44 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am

• 12 Brunswick Street, New Brighton. Sat 11.30–12pm

• 21 Scott Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11.30–12pm

• 7/3 Beachcomber Drive, Byron Bay. 

Sat 12–12.30pm

• 6 Marblewood Place, Bangalow. Sat 12.30–1pm

• 1 Lagoon Drive, Myocum. Sat 1–1.30pm

• 2 Seastar Court, Byron Bay. Sat 1–1.30pm

Harcourts Northern Rivers

• 20 Sunnybank Drive, West Ballina. Sat 10–10.30am

• 20 Tamar Street, Ballina. Sat 10.45–11.15am

• 33 Highfield Terrace, Cumbalum. Sat 11–11.30am

• 13 Cunningham Street, West Ballina. 

Sat 11–11.30am

• 5 Tea Tree Court, Suffolk Park. Sat 11–11.30am

• 822 Pimlico Road, Pimlico. Sat 11–11.30am

• 30 Unara Parkway, Cumbalum. Sat 11.45–12.15pm

• 2/14 Patricia Parade, Lennox Head. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 6 Karalauren Court, Lennox Head. Sat 1–1.30pm

• 72 Hutley Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 1.45–2.15pm

• 439 Teven Road, Teven. Sat 3–3.30pm

• 31 Natan Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am 

• 21 Tweed Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 72 Tweed Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 1–1.30pm

Mana RE

• 20 Wirruna Avenue, Ocean Shores. Thu 6–6.30pm

• 1D Short Street, New Brighton. Sat 9–9.30am

• 18 Merlot Court, Tweed Heads South. Sat 9–9.30am

• 35 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am

• 36 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads. 

Sat 11–11.30am

• 10 Flintwood Street, Pottsville. Sat 11.30–12pm

• 1/3 Halyard Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

• 20 Wirruna Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 1.30–2pm

• 5 Terrara Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 2.15–2.45pm

• 19 Chevell Place, Smiths Creek. Sun 9–9.30am

• 7 Saddle Way, Murwillumbah. Sun 11–11.30am

McGrath Byron Bay

• 1/54 Butler Street, Byron Bay. Sat 9.30–10am

• 1 Elizabeth Av., South Golden Beach. 

Sat 9.30–10am

• 61 Teak Circuit, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am

• 12 Brunswick Terrace, Mullumbimby. 

Sat 11–11.30am

• 5 Tincogan St, Mullumbimby. Sat 11.45am–12.15pm

• 75 Prince Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 12.30–1pm

• 1/23 Poinciana Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 

1.15–1.45pm

North Coast Lifestyle Properties 

Mullumbimby 

• 5a Orchid Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.45am

• 43 Main Arm Road Mullumbimby Sat 10–10.45am

North Coast Lifestyle Properties Brunswick

• 20 Redgate Road Ocean Shores Sat 10–10.45am

Ray White Rural Bangalow

• 259 Arthur Road, Corndale. Sat 11–11.30am

Real Estate of Distinction

• 454 Crabbes Creek Rd, Crabbes Creek. 

Thu 5–5.45pm

• 35-37 Edwards Lane, Kynnumboon. Fri 5–5.30pm

• 335 Chilcotts Road, Chillingham. Sat 10–10.30am

Ruth Russell Realty

• 54 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.45 am

• 76 Orana Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 12.30–1 pm

Tim Miller Real Estate

• 16 Green Frog Lane, Bangalow. Thu 1–1.30pm;  

Sat 9.30–10am

• 8 George Street, Bangalow. Thu 12–12.30pm;  

Sat 11.30am–12pm

• 9 Mayfield Street, Eltham. Wed 1.30–2pm;  

 Sat 4–4.30pm

• 17 Ivory Curl Place, Bangalow. Thu 2–2.30pm;  

Sat 8.45–9.15am

• 35 The Esplanade, New Brighton.   

Wed 12–12.30pm; Sat 2.30–3pm

New Listings
North Coast Lifestyle Properties 

Mullumbimby   

• 5a Orchid Place, Mullumbimby.

• 480 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby Creek. 

• 43 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby. 

• 1/3 Boondoon Cres, Ocean Shores. 

• 686 Clothiers Creek Rd, Clothiers Creek. 

North Coast Lifestyle Properties Brunswick 

• 41 Orana Road, Ocean Shores. 

• 6 Park Street, New Brighton. 

• 1/38 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads. 

Ray White Rural Bangalow 

• 144A Fox Road, Rosebank

• 15 Armstrong Road, Rosebank

• 75 North Teven Road, Teven

Tim Miller Real Estate

• 35 The Esplanade, New Brighton.

Auction
Tim Miller Real Estate

• 16 Green Frog Lane, Bangalow. Sat 10am

• 8 George Street, Bangalow. Sat 12pm

Open For Inspection
Inspection times, new listings and auctions are listed on the Echo website at www.echo.net.au/ad/ofi

Offering the ultimate 
in coastal land holding, 
K’Gari is a stunning 100 
acre farm commanding 
400 metres of absolute 
ocean frontage, providing 
your own secure private 
access to pristine 
beachside living.

Perpetual development consent to build just 50 metres from the 
beach with architecturally designed plans, showcase an exquisite 
five-bedroom residence which capture 360 degree sweeping vistas 
across the majestic Pacific Ocean, magnificent coastline and distant 
mountain ranges.

K’Gari also provides the opportunity to earn passive income with 
the recently fenced 40-acre paddocks, equipped with new cattle 
yards, solar electric fencing, 30,000 litres of water tank supply and 
sizable 360 sqm 4 bay shed.

Just 20 minutes drive to one stop shopping in Ballina and easy 
access to the Ballina/Byron Gateway Airport.

Inspect: By Appointment
Contact:  Karin Heller 0409 177 659 

Kim Jones 0414 629 924 
KimJonesproperty.com.au

Absolute beachfront acreage
Boundary Creek Rd, East Wardell

 3    2    3 EOI closing 24 November at 4pm
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CALL REZ TODAY CALL REZ TODAY 

0405 350 6820405 350 682
rez@byronproperty.com.au

REAL SERVICE REAL SERVICE
REAL SOLUTIONS REAL SOLUTIONS

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

12 years local Real Estate experience

Highly competitive fees & introductory offers

Friendly & Approachable agents you can trust

Premium results & peace of mind

Effective, modern technology  

Alyce Field & Kasey Williams
Ph: 0493 467 826

E: admin@byronpropertyhub.com.au
Property Management & Sales

BRYCE & R ACHEL CA MERON •  0412 057 672

3/47 Jonson Street, Byron Bay  |  0487 287 122
admin@c21byron.com | byronbay.century21.com.au

• Over 60 years of combined real estate experience
• Fresh and dynamic approach to marketing our properties
• Call our award-winning team to receive a complimentary new 

market value of your property
• Bringing world class corporate service with small town 

authenticity

CONVEYANCING

NP CONVEYANCING
PHONE 6685 7436 FOR A QUOTE

NPC

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE?
We are here to help

PERSONALISED APPOINTMENTS 
IN BYRON BAY NOW

NOW OPERATING OUT OF CENTRAL OFFICE 
IN POTTSVILLE                  Lic No 06000098

Property transactions with us are easy.
We offer you a competitive price for both New South Wales and Queensland 
conveyancing, making us a great 
first choice when you are looking 
to buy or sell in either state.
We use an innovative approach to 
communicating with our clients, 
often without the need to visit 
our office.

Call us on 6687 1167 for more info or enquiry@castrikumlegal.com.au

FINANCE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ljhooker.com.au

Property
Management
Melissa Phillips

02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com

Save yourself thousands, call the 
expert property management team.

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

PROPERTY STYLING

AGENTS

TARA TORKKOLA  - SALES | SALES MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL MULTI MEDIA SELLING AGENT

0423 519 698 | tara@byronbayfn.com

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

Contact Tara to discuss your property or career at First National Byron

@taratorkkolafirstnational @taratorkkola_realestate

Tara took the hard work out of selling our home and kept us 
informed every step of the way. We got a fantastic result in an 
amazingly short time and we couldn’t be happier.er.

TaraTa

Professional and results driven with 
extensive knowledge. Servicing the 
Byron Shire and beyond.

Call Paul for an appointment today.

PAUL PRIOR
SALES

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au

millerrealestate.com.au
@timmiller_realestate

No #1 
SALES AGENT 
for First National 
Australia Wide

SU RREEEEYEYEYE NONONOOLDLDLDLDSSSS
DIRECTOR/SALES - CCCCCHIHIHIEFEFEF CCCULULLTUTTURRARAR L L L LL OOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOOO FIFIFIIFIFFFF CECECECECECECECECECECEECEECECCCECCCCCCCCECCERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR

04042828 888 660  |  sreeeeynynynolololdsdsds@b@b@byyrrononnnbabayfyfyfyfyfyfffyffyfyfffnnnnnn.nn.nnnn.nn.cocomm

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU
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Service Directory North Coast news online

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.

LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.

For line Service Directory ads email classifieds@echo.net.au.

DISPLAY ADS: $70 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.

The Echo Service Directory is online – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS 
ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry.............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTING * BAS * TAXATION   saltwateraccountancy.com.au .................................... 66874746

MYOB / BOOKKEEPING Michael ............................................................66845445 or 0436 438465

CERTIFIED BOOKKEEPER Nea Alexandra Bookkeeping. neaalexandra.com.................0417 660793

ACUPUNCTURE 
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis.............................................0490 022183

MARLENE FARRY Acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine marlenefarry.com .........0416 599507

ACUPUNCTURE at EASTERN MEDICAL ACUPUNCTURE. Ph Dr Derek Doran .............0414 478787

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

AU 37088 Lic 246545C

PLEASE CALL 6680 9394

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

artisanair.com.au

Mullumbimby 
Refrigeration & 
Airconditioning 
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs 
– All Commercial Refrigeration 
– Residential & Commercial

Airconditioning 
– Coolroom Design & Construction 
– Freezer Rooms

45 Manns Road, Mullumbimby  
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492 6684 2783

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

CLIMATE CONTROL AUSTRALIA Lic 362019C AU 27106... JARREAU.............................0421 485217

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945  AH 02 6680 4173
Digital TV
ALL Antenna
Installations & Repairs
ALL Electrical Work

ANTENNAS

Friendly
Reliable
Prompt

Local

ARCHITECTS

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au.............................................. 66855001

AUTOMOTIVE

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY 
OFFROAD TYRES

6684 5296

CASH PAID FOR
UNWANTED CARS

Free metal drop off
Locally ownedally owownedd

CAR BODY REMOVAL
ABSOLUTELY FREE

BODY REMOVAL
CASH ON THE SPOT GUARANTEE
$50 - $1000
WE BUY UNWANTED CARS, UTES & VANS
PHONE 0466 113 333 24/7
EMAIL: enquires@adrians.com.au

BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498................................. 66802444

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS

6680 8862
FREE MEASURE QUOTE 

     
    

  

SPECIALISTS IN HOME AUTOMATION

6668800 888662
FREEE MEASUREE QUOTEE 

     
    

  

CURTAINS 

SUNSCREENS 

AWNINGS  
ROLL BLINDS 

PLANTATION SHUTTERS 

6680 8862
FREE MEASURE QUOTE 

     
    

  

SHOWCASE DEALER SHOWROOM

6680 8862
FREE MEASURE QUOTE 

     
    

  

LOCAL    

6680 8862
FREE MEASURE QUOTE 

     
    

  

1/84 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay 

6680 8862
FREE MEASURE QUOTE 

     
    

  

B L I N D S    S H U T T E R S    A W N I N G S    C U R T A I N S

BRICKLAYING

WALLFIX
REMEDIAL

• 20 years’ experience in lintel replacement
• Crack stitching installation • Repointing
• Retaining walls and all damaged brickwork
Call: 0403 141 760 • Email: wallfixremedial@gmail.com

www.wallfixremedial.sydney
Servicing the Northern Rivers

Lic no. 292267c Master Builder No. 3029326

BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268 
BRICK & BLOCK LAYING 15 years exp. Reliable & competitive. Call for a quote ...........0423 151092

BUILDING TRADES
• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reason-

able market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

B&B TIMBERS
BALLINABALLINA6686 79116686 7911

HARDWOOD • PINE •  LANDSCAPING • FENCINGHARDWOOD • PINE •  LANDSCAPING • FENCING

110 Teven Road Ballina110 Teven Road Ballina
sales@bbtimbers.com.au • www.bbtimbers.com.ausales@bbtimbers.com.au • www.bbtimbers.com.au

www.stoneysbuildingcreations.com

Licensed builder, 
specialising in 
Bathroom renovations.Quality workmanship, and reliable and personalised service.0417 654 888

Lic: 317362C

0488 950 638
NSW Lic. 83568c
Qld BSA 1238105

• Floor installations 
• Door & Window 

installations
• Decks & Pergolas 
• Alterationsmatt.rowan.wardle@gmail.com

FULLY INSURED

ALL CARPENTRY WORK

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998
BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C.............0415 793242
BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C....0408 663420
HAVEN BUILDING All aspects of building. Lic 326616C...............................................0432 565060
FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162
ALL CARPENTRY & BUILDING WORK Owner builder friendly, refs avail. Lic 203206c.......0424 158585

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL
WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Lawns – bindii weeds – Army worms – grass grubs .....0418 110714

CARPENTRY & JOINERY

 A+A THOMAS CARPENTRY

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FULLY INSURED

0412 999 797     SCMULLUM@outlook.COM 

P T Y  LT D      l i c e n c e # 3 4 2 7 8 4

S M A R T  c o n s t r u c t i o n

m u l l u m b i m b y

CARPET CLEANING

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, 
urine extraction, rust removal, 

heavy traffic areas, deodorising 
and sanitation.

Cleans deeply, 
dries in 1-2 hours

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance
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CHIROPRACTIC

BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay .............................. 66855282

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

BLACKS chimney sweeping & repairs AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation.................. 66771905

CLEANING

actionjoewindow@gmail.com
• House washing • High pressure or soft wash
• Window cleaning • Driveways, paths & roofs

• Gutters & flyscreens • Water efficient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen  0409 207 646 or 0412 495 750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING

Locally owned & operated

Residential & commercial

No job too big or small

Obligation free quote

Fully insured

Services List
Pool areas, Decks, Patios, 

Houses, Gutters, Awnings,  

Driveways, Paths, Pavers, 

Retaining walls, Fences

0426 119 550      NRAquaPressureClean@hotmail.com      ABN: 47576013867

AQUA PRESSURE CLEANING

Byron Bay 5 Stars
CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANS: Holiday, Residential, Bond, Commercial, Spring.

Phone Mick 0409 009 024
Email: mickbhl@gmail.com

Roofs | Paths | Decks | Houses | Solar Panels
Walls | Fences | Free Quote | Fully Insured 
swiftecoclean@gmail.com | www.swiftecoclean.com.au

SWIFT PRESSURE CLEANING
Call 0428 899 409 or 0410 868 393

SWIFT PR

DETAILED CLEANER/GUEST HOUSE MANAGER All natural products 4.8 Stayz rated..0410 723601

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Professional cold & hot water roof & pressure cleaning. ..........0455 5735545 

I4DETAIL Professional window cleaning, screens & tracks. Insured. 10 yrs exp. Ph Sammy 0474 317463

ANGEL5STAR HOUSEKEEPING & CLEANING SERVICES Efficient/Effective/Reliable ....0493 504192

COMPUTER SERVICES

We provide solutions to Windows PC 
issues in the convenience of your 
home or business. We service all areas 
from Byron Bay to Tweed Heads. Call 
Justine and Jeffrey today for fast, 
reliable and affordable service!

• Software/hardware installation.
• New or improved PC setup.
• PC cleaning.
• Improving PC performance.
• Internet connection issues.
• Printer connection issues.
• Networking solutions.
• File backup.
$95/hr.

0403 546 529
jjmooters@gmail.com

RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) .................................................................... 66844335

MR HENRY’S COMPUTER SUPPORT Northern Rivers $60/hour + $25 call-out fee.....0412 424740

CONCRETING & PAVING

SALISBURY 
CONCRETING  

Li
c.

13
67

17
c

Over 30 yrs’ local experience. All forms of concreting. 
Residential • Civil • Industrial 

DARYL 0418 234 302

Li
c 

N
o.

 3
37

06
6C

ALL AROUND 

CONCRETING
Free 
Quotes

Call Daniel

0424 876 155

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refinishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING – Specialist deck sanding and oiling. Free quotes ...........0455 573554

DENTISTS

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

DESIGN & DRAFTING

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com..........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

FENG SHUI DESIGN CONSULTANT Lizzie Bodenham livingbalancedesigns.com.au.......0431 678608

DESIGN & DRAFTING Residential & commercial projects. borrelldesign.com.au .........0412 043463

NORTHFACE DESIGNS www.northfacedesigns.com.au..............................Cody Greer 0434 272353

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 

0409 799 909
various implements available for limited access projects

CONSCIOUS EARTHWORKS • DRAINAGE DESIGN
• DRIVEWAYS • PADS • WATERWAYS

• ALL ASPECTS OF EARTHMOVING

Phone Zac: 0468 344 939    www.360earth.com.au

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, excavator, cable locating & tpr. 0402 716857

ELECTRICIANS

0439 624 945  AH 02 6680 4173
DOMESTIC
COMMERCIAL
24 HOUR SERVICE

ALL JOBS: SMALL 
OR LARGE

Lic: 154293c

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls

ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA
AND TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

LEVEL 2 ASP ELECTRICIAN
DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

SERVICING: • Tweed • Byron • Lismore • Kyogle
• Mains installs / alterations • Switchboard upgrades

• Meter queries • Tree maintenance near services

Matthew Rutland  matt.positivelectrical@gmail.com

0439 733 703
NSW Lic# 312117  ASP Lic# 5547 AUTHORISATION# 503808

Electrician, antennas, heating, cooling,
internet and security. Domestic and commercial.
0424 331 284  Lic No 381504c

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN SERVICING 
CLUNES, BANGALOW, BYRON.
• Switch board upgrades and metering
• Accredited Solar Installer
• Service trenching & underground cabling
• Generator installations

0422 033 757Lic no. 141097C

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C.......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical. Level 2 ASP. Solar, data + TV. Lic 133082C.......................0432 289705

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C..............0415 126028

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

BEN FORSYTH, Electrician. Lic:240691C. Ocean Shores & surrounds. No job too small...0422 136408

VALLEY WAY ELECTRICAL, 15 yrs exp. Domestic, commercial, new builds. Lic 253977c 0475 910622

DOWN2EARTH ELECTRICAL Local and reliable + Level 2 ASP Lic 256756C............... 0499 918924

FENCING
BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes....... 66804766 or 0439 078549

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service. ..................................................0432 107262

FLOW FENCING Pool fencing, timber/colourbond, local, professional and reliable.......0416 424256

FLOORING

• Hardwood 
timber flooring

• Engineered 
timber flooring

• Vinyl planks
• Hybrid flooring
• Commercial 

vinyl flooring
• Waterproofing
• Floor leveling

NORTHERN RIVERS
FLOORING 
SPECIALISTS

Supply + Installation
Residential + Commercial

CALL: 1300 003 566

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING
THE FLOOR SANDER New & old floors, decks, non-toxic finishes, special effects, free quotes..0407 821690

FURNITURE MAKER

custom furniture and joinery

@ianmontywooddesign         0414 636 736

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Acreage Mowing and Slashing
• Vegetation Control
• Pruning / Tree Care / Chipping
• Rainforest Regeneration Projects

Call Paul on 
0403 316 711

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
livingearthgardens.com.au

Est. 2010

All aspects gardening & mowing
Enhancive garden makeovers
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STEEP SLOPES – UP TO 60°
HEAVY GROWTH SLASHING
GRASS, LANTANA, TOBACCO 
AND MORE

   Call 0493 458 956

SLOPE MOWING AND SLASHING

We mow where no man 
has gone before

Specialising in lantana / wild 
tobacco / privet removal.

Roots and all. slope slashing.

Servicing the Northern Rivers

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter................0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured .66841778 or 0405 922839

A-Z gardening & maintenance, lawns, acreage, hedges, gutters, p. clean-ups, tip runs ..0405 625697

LEAF IT TO US Specialists in tree services and acreage mowing ....................................0402 487213

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

RICK’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, gardening, hedging.........0424 805660

GREEN DINGO for all your mowing and gardening needs. Ph Michael .........................0497 842442

MULLUMBIMBY GARDENS Landscaping, gardening, chainsaw work, all aspects. ......0477 851493

RAINFOREST BY DESIGN Sustainable native landscaping and maintenance...............0405 214790

GW MAINTENANCE Ride-on mowing, acreage and large lawns. Ph George ................0408 244820

GARDENING, MOWING, WEEDING Handyman jobs, $40 ph. Ph Jordan .....................0434 129966

POLLEN GARDENS Lawn & garden maint’. Professional & reliable. Dip. Hort. Dave......0438 783645

MOWING PLUS HANDYMAN SERVICES Call Trevor......................................................0400 094265

GAS SUPPLIERS

Free Delivery
No Rental
Reliable

Locally Owned 
Est 1996

www.brunswickvalleygas.com  •  0408 760 609

GRAPHIC DESIGN

 @thinkblinkdesign
www.thinkblinkdesign.com

Graphic Design / Print
Branding / Tutoring

GUTTERING
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Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.

www.spotlessgutters.com.au
0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

HANDYPERSONS

B U I L D I N G  S E R V I C E S
RESIDENTIAL  |  COMMERCIAL  |  INDUSTRIAL 

STRATA  |  MAINTENANCE SERVICES

HANDY MAN SERVICES 
24 hr response time guaranteed  |  Fully Insured

Call: 0414 210 222

ASAP Decks, fences, bathrooms, plaster, paint, handy, jobs over $500 ..........................0405 625697

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne...............................0423 218417

ABSOLUTE HANDYMAN. Repairs, renovation, maintenance, painting. Call Mark ........0402 281638

KEEN HANDYMAN SERVICES Repairs, maintenance, gardening, odd jobs ..................0428 679704

HIGHPOINT Repairs & handyman services. Painting, plastering & tiling. Michael ........0421 896796

HOME MAINTENANCE All aspects. Carpentry, decks, painting, repairs etc. Insured .....0434 705506

TIMS HANDYMAN SERVICES All jobs considered. Carpentry, gardens, insured............0438 875952

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, 

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathic and herbal dispensary, consultations.............. 66843002

MOVE TO NURTURE PILATES STUDIO & mat classes. Lennox Head ............................0404 459605

AYURVEDA, NATUROPATH, Herbs, Jacinta McEwen – Om Healing..............................0422 387370

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Marquees & all event equipment. Tools & machinery. Pool supplies & service 66843003

TRACTOR, DINGO AND TIP TRUCK with operator. Syntropic Solutions........................0411 348891

INSURANCE
AUSURE BYRON BAY General insurance. Phone Mick Urquhart .................................. 0428 200310

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 

Sand | Soils | Gravels | Pots & statues | Lots, lots more
1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323

NURSERY • CAFE • LANDSCAPE YARD

OPEN 7 DAYS
8 GRAYS LANE, TYAGARAH (JUST PAST BLUESFEST SITE)

0493 281 239  |  www.blackrockgc.com.au

LANDSCAPING 

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

LOCKSMITH
Brendan Duggan Locksmith. Automotive car keys and lock installation/repair .......0412 764148

PAINTING
• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required 

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial
• Servicing all areas 

• Workmanship guaranteed 
• Attention to detail

Li
c 
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

Bruce Timbs    6685 1018 or 0413 666 267

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Domestic & Commercial     Friendly & Clean

Lic 184464C
B Timbs PaintingB Timbs Painting

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573 0415 952 4946680 7573 0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    

duluxaccredited.com.au

LIC 114372C

PEST CONTROL

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS

 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

www.allpestsolutions.com.au

6681 6555

www.lighthousepest.com.au
02 6685 6061     0432 181 689

Serving the shire
since 1986

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE 
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL................................................................................ 66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

30+ years experience in commercial 
photography and photojournalism

PHYSIOTHERAPY
NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby..................................................................................... 66845288

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St... 66853511

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics, 

shock wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge.................... 66803499

PELVIC FLOOR PHYSIOTHERAPY In Bangalow with Lisa Fitzpatrick on Wed & Thu ....0422 993141

PICTURE FRAMING
MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Studio located in Ocean Shores ..................................0403 734791

PLASTERING
C A WARWICK PLASTERING Free quotes, COVIDSafe. Ph Craig ....................................0413 451186

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? 
DRAINER? GASFITTER?
Chay 0429 805 081
25 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE

Licence No. 207479C

Taking on work NOW!
Ph: 0427 528 108  Lic: 321191C

Ben The Plumber
Servicing Mullumbimby, Ocean Shores,

Brunswick Heads & Surrounds
30 years’ experience

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

COLIN J WILLIAMS PLUMBING & GAS Lic L7990 Urgent repairs. Byron to Tweed ..........0434 273726

POOL SERVICES
BLUE EDGE POOL SERVICES Cleaning, maintenance, etc. 20 years experience. Joe..........0405 411466
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Service Directory
REMOVALISTS

Andy’s Move & More
Small & Medium Moves, Pianos, 
Artworks, Tip Runs, 1 or 2 Men
at Low Prices to Most Areas

Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby
Calls always returned 0429149 533 Est 2006

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth

Just give us a ring
• Freight services to Brisbane weekly

• Carriers of fine art • Furniture removal
• E-bay pick up & delivery

0409 917 646
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• Sydney • Gold Coast • Brisbane • Melbourne • Sydney • Gold Coast • Brisbane • Melbourne 
• North Qld • Country • Interstate • North Qld • Country • Interstate • • LOCALLOCAL

02 6684 2198  queries@mullumbimbyremovals.com.au

SERVICING THE NORTHERN RIVERS
AND BEYOND

Byron Coast Removals

Competitive rates and packing supplies available
0432 552 067 | 6684 5481 | byroncoastremovals@gmail.com

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813
BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

ROOFING

MONTYS METAL
ROOFING

Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049 

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Metal Roofing Installations
Guttering  •  Downpipes  •  Fascia

Skylights  •  Whirlybird Patios
Repairs  •  Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalroofing@gmail.com

www.montysmetalroofing.com.au

Scotty’s Roof Repairs
       and
Leak Finding
Ph: 0419 443 196

Metal & Tile Roofs
Experienced & Reliable

Same Day Response

Li
c:
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RUBBISH REMOVAL
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232
TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer................................................................0408 210772
THIS IS RUBBISH Tipper truck for hire. Call or text Jono...............................................0412 871438
MAN WITH UTE. RETHINK REUSE RECYCLE. Ph Mark ................................................0411 113300

SELF STORAGE
BYRON BAY SELF STORAGE............................................................................................... 66858349

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
TRINE SOLUTIONS Local sewerage specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fitters. Lic 138031C. 0407 439805

SOLAR INSTALLATION

Your local, qualified team. 
Specialists in standalone & 
grid interact system designs. 

Your local, qualified team.
Specialists in standalone & 
grid interact system designs...... 

m 0428 320 262

e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com

w sunbeamsolar.com.au

Call us on
6679 7228

Pioneers of the solar industry Serving Northern
NSW since 1998

Electric Lic 124600c

TELEVISION SERVICES

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

TILING

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! TILE & GROUT 
CLEANING

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years. 

Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.

ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.

WINTER SPECIAL:
Every 5th m2 FREE

Leaky showers sealed at a 
fraction of the cost of re tiling

info@theshowersealer.com.au  0412 026 441

TRANSPORT

Airpor t  Transfers |  Tours |  Nights Out |  Beach Walks
Events |  Par t ies |  Weddings |  Corporate |  Fest ivals

Call 0490 183 424

BYRON
BUS Co

arrive@byronbuscompany.com.au

Get a Quick Quote Now

Door to Door Charter Services

TREE SERVICES

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

Mark Linder Qualified Arborist
0408 202 184  

choppychoptrees@bigpond.com

•  Stump Grinding  •  Bobcat  •  Cherrypicker  
• Crane Truck  •  18" Chipper

SENTINEL TREE CARE
QUALITY, PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

& EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST
Expert Pruning • Cleaning and Removal of Plants
Tree Removal • Wood Chipping • Stump Grinding

PH 0421 435 620
www.sentineltreecare.com.au

• 20 years local knowledge and experience • Fully insured / free quotes 
• 19 inch chipper • Bobcat • Cherry picker • Crane truck

www.harttreeservices.com.au

0427 347 380

PRUNING ~ REMOVALS ~ STUMP GRINDING
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TREE CARE SPECIALISTS

leafi ttous.com.au

kascha@leafi ttous.com.au

Local . Reliable . Insured 

0402 487 213
SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66813140 or 0417 698227

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852

MARTINO TREE SERVICES ............................................................................. Martino 0435 019524

LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper + crane truck. Local, qualified, insured. Free quotes .......0402 487213

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists............................. 66805255

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010

SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP - Valuation, Advisory & Asset M/ment. Specialists in: Residential, 

Rural, Commercial & Industrial. www.simsonproperty.com.au..........0400 134562 or 0427 220976

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC: Richard Gregory, Bec Willis, Mark Sebastian – After hours avail ... 66843818

NORTH COAST VETERINARY SERVICES Dr Lauren Archer................................................. 66840735

WATER FILTERS

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or 
0418 108 181

The Water Filter Experts

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, General, Repairs: Steel, Aluminium & Stainless ..0408 410545

SITE WELDING & LIGHT FABRICATION .......................................................... 0428 352492

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEAN VIEW Prompt, professional, insured. Phone David.............................................0421 906460

WISHY WINDOW WASHING A team of friends. ............................................... 0450 959696   

WINDOW TINTING

SUNRISE W. T. 3/19-21 Centennial Cct, Byron. Cars, homes, offices, etc. High quality ..0412 158478

SURFWAGON - Car/Home/Office tint. Lifetime Warranty. W/sale price.........................0434 875009
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 PUBLIC NOTICES

AGMS

PROF. SERVICES

DENTURES
LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD

Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

HEALTH
SHAMANIC HEALING

www.deborahwolf.com.au

MASSAGE THERAPY
Whole body, focus areas, relaxation & 

combination. 9am–5pm, 7 days. 
1 hour from $40.

MARK 0448441194
marks_massage@yahoo.com

KINESIOLOGY
Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.

Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. De-stress.

Ph 0403125506
SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract.

HYPNOSIS & EFT
Simple and effective solutions

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

COUPLES THERAPY
Online www.oztantra.com

1800 TANTRA

BEETU FULL BODY MASSAGE
A divine exp: Therapeutic, sensuous, 
nurturing. 28 yrs exp. Lucy 0427917960

TREE SERVICES
Leaf it to us 4x4 truck/chipper, crane 
truck, stump grinding. Local, qualified, 
insured, free quotes.  0402487213

FOR SALE
ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617

MIELE WASHERS 
Dryers and dishwashers available at 
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511

BED ENSEMBLE king single including 
mattress topper & protector. New. Paid 
$1,000, sell for $400. 0431736353

BAMBOO PLANTS: clumping, screening, 
hedging, flowering gingers, bromeliads. 
Close to Mullum. 0458535760

TRADEWORK

ITEMS UNDER $100
FREE: 2 LEATHER RECLINER CHAIRS 
Both work. Pick up only O/S. 0411032905

WANTED
LP RECORDS: good condition, no op shop 
crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

LIKE MINDED INVESTORS sought for land 
purchase and M.O. Please call Wayne 
0423218417.

GARAGE SALES
EVERYTHING MUST GO Furniture, beer 
fridge, small freezer, plants, many pots 
galore, Chinese and Japanese tea sets, 
huge assortment baking and kitchenware, 
cookbooks $5 a large bag, Sat 7am, 7 
Aloota Crescent, Ocean Shores.

CARAVANS
CARAVANS 

We buy, sell & consign. 
All makes & models.

0408 758 688

TO LET
LOCAL REMOVAL

& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 
with 10 years local exp. 0409917646

WANTED TO RENT
SEEKING S/CONT permanent dwelling, 
up to $520p/w for mature woman, local 
of 40 years. Excellent references & rental 
record. Call Di on 0411167019

POSITIONS VACANT
CHEF: to take residence in busy country 
pub. Low rents and o’heads, opportunities 
for events/catering. Manage your own 
team. Great cond. and workplace for right 
applicant. Contact 0431678625

ASSISTANT MANAGER AND BAR 
MANAGER positions available in busy 
Italian restaurant. Good conditions and 
pay for right applicant. Please email CV 
to enniswill@yahoo.co.uk

FEMALE NUDE MODELS, 18-25, for 
private project in Byron Bay. Good pay. 
Andrew 0431393320

LENNOX HEAD
PAPER DELIVERY

.
The Echo has contract position to 

deliver to
LENNOX HEAD 1000 papers

This contract position can be done 
by a single mature person, but would 
also suit a couple. It’s ideal for semi-
retired people just wanting a bit of 

extra work regularly. You need an ABN, 
a reliable vehicle and ideally live in or 
near Lennox Head. You would collect 
or receive papers every Wednesday 
morning and fold, insert and (in wet 
weather) bag the papers, and deliver 
them by dark on Wednesday. In some 

circumstances the delivery can be 
completed by 8am Thursday morning. 

Suit mature person with a strong 
throwing arm, as the run is mostly 
throwing to residential premises. 

Commencing asap. Email simon@echo.
net.au or phone 0409324724

LADIES WANTED, MUST BE 18+ Casual 
or permanent work available in busy adult 
parlour. 66816038 for details.

SOCIAL MEDIA GURU for small local 
business. Please call Wayne 0423218417

SEEKING - SHEARWATER YR12 student 
for Yr9 student support. Please call 
0484093990 for more deatils.

PERSON WITH UTE to help move & spread  
roadside mulch on my garden. Call Neil, 
Mullumbimby 0412462581
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Site Address: Lot 346 Plan DP755695 Lighthouse Rd BYRON BAY NSW 2481 
Site No: 285700, RFNSA No: 2481002
The proposed installation will involve the following:

The installation of new steel mounts on the existing reservoir
The reconfiguration of existing technologies (3G/4G) on 4 relocating antennas
The removal and replacement of ancillaries (TMA); Installation of Remote Radio Units 
(RRU’s) and ancillaries equipment on the existing structure
The installation of ancillary

1 .The proposed installation is deemed to be Low-impact Facilities pursuant to the 
Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities) Determination 2018 (“The Determination”) 
based on the descriptions above. Consent from council is not required in this instance.

2. The proposed infrastructure will be in compliance with the ACMA EMR regulatory arrangements.

3. This consultation is undertaken in accordance with the requirements of Section 7 of the 
Mobile Phone Base Station Deployment Code C564:2020. 

4. Further information and/or comments should be directed to:
Community.Consultation@ventia.com or Ventia, 1-31 Commercial Drive, Shailer Park
QLD 4128 4011 by 5pm Wednesday, 16th November 2022.

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE EXISTING MOBILE 
PHONE BASE STATION IN BYRON BAY

Launches 
1 October

Every Saturday
Railway Park 4-9pm
byronmarkets.com.au

BYRON TWILIGHT 
MARKET

Annual General 
Meeting

BYS would like to invite all 
members of the Byron Shire 

Community to attend The BYS 
Annual General Meeting.
Thursday 10th November 

@ 5.30pm.
Byron Youth Activity Centre

1 Gilmore Crescent, Byron Bay.
For more Information call BYS 

on (02) 6685 7777.

HYPNOSIS & NLP
www.wendypurdey.com
Make profound changes in your 

life. Achieve personal goals 
and reach your true potential 

within every aspect of your life.
Call Wendy 0497 090 233

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

WAREHOUSE 
/ STOREMAN

Excellent working 
conditions, salary & 

incentives.
We are looking for a new
full-time team member to
assist in our warehouse.

If you are energetic, organised, 
professional and a natural

with numbers and
inventory systems,

we’d love to hear from you.
For more details and to

forward your CV,
please email

suzanne@creativelightingsolutions.com.au

Shearwater, the Mullumbimby 
Steiner School currently 

has the following exciting 
opportunities available:

High School Laboratory 
Technician

High School Learning 
Support Assistants (x2)

Maintenance Worker

Applications close at 
9am on Monday 14 Nov.

Please refer to website
for position descriptions

and details on 
how to apply at:

www.shearwater.nsw.edu.au  

Could poetry ever be a 
matter for calculation?
Could chess be inspired by a 
Muse? In this story two very 

White 
Horses 
and Dark 
Knights

David Lovejoy’s 
book is available 
at The Echo

• all with matching (green) 
leather inserts on top

• desk, drawer nest, organiser 

• these are all original items
•

• inspections wont disappoint
$1000 ono

Hyundai TQ3-V Series ii MY16
iLoad Van Crew Cab 6 seater 

5 dr AUTO 2016

• Diesel Turbo

• Low 69,000 km

for mechanical or electrical 
failure up to $5000 repair 
covered.

• Has roadside assist for 12 
months (locked your keys, 

if you service with Hyundai.
• Apple CarPlay
• Rego due 28 May 2023
• $31,500 ono.

Contact Eric 0421 037 281

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

0402 364 8520402 364 852

0427 347 380
Fully insured • Free quotes

20 years local experience
• 19 inch chipper • Stump grinding 

• Cherry picker • Crane truck • Bob Cat 

Byron Bay & Surrounding AreasByron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6681 31406681 3140
Mobile 0417 698 227Mobile 0417 698 227

• Arborist • 15” Wood • Arborist • 15” Wood 
Chipper • Stump Grinder  Chipper • Stump Grinder 

• Fully Insured• Fully Insured

Body BasedPsychotherapy
Somatic Practice

Julie Wells
Anne Goslett
 (nee Mannix)

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.
Individual and Couple Therapy

Supervision and Coaching
(02) 6685 5185

9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777
CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777

AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE
Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo offi  ce:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS
Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au

Line classies: classifi eds@echo.net.au 

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to 

Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

CLASSIFIEDS THAT 
WORK ALL WEEK!

Echo Classies also appear online:
www.echo.net.au/classifi ed-ads

DEADLINE TUES 12PM
Publication day is Wednesday, booking deadlines 

are the day before publication.

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:

$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 
$5.00 for each extra line 
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

DISPLAY ADS (with a border): 

$12.85 per column centimetre
These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 

Shire Echo do not reflect the views or 
opinions of the editorial staff.

The Byron Shire Echo does not 
make any representations as to the 

accuracy or suitability of any content 
or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein.

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 
promises made in paid advertisements 

or for any loss or damage arising 
from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.
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Classifieds

TUITION
 FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN

Eva 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au

MUSICAL NOTES
GUITAR STRINGS, REPAIRS
Brunswick Heads 66851005

SEEKING DRUMMER 
for established reggae band 

0434438706

BIRTHDAYS

FUNERAL NOTICES

ONLY ADULTS
EXQUISITE

Be impressed with my hot body and 
warm hands. Tweed area. 0438573677

BALLINA EXCLUSIVE
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.

In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies 
wanted

Find us on Facebook and Twitter! 
COVID SAFE

FULL BODY RESTORATION
Healing Through Pleasure

massagebyronbay.com or 0425347477

LICENSED TO THRILL
Premium Massage & Play

touchofjustine.com/byron-bay-outcalls

KRYSTAL ADULT SHOP
Large variety of toys and lingerie

6/6 Tasman Way, A&I Est, Byron Bay 
Ph 66856330

BLISSFUL MASSAGE FOR WOMEN
BY A WOMAN 

Gift your wife a sensual treat!
Ph 0407013347

MALE 2 MALE MASSAGE
See ad in the early general news

Phone 0476069889

SOCIAL ESCORTS
LOTS OF GORGEOUS LADIES available 
for your pleasure nearby. Spoil yourself. 
In & out. 7 days. Ladies always wanted. 
0266816038. COVID SAFE

Male 2 Male Massage
Sensual, relaxation, 

remedial
www.thehealingtouch

byronbay.com

0476 069 889

Devoted to Pleasure
Couples, Men & Women
touchofjustine.com
0407 013 347

Like us on Facebook!
AWL NSW Rehoming Organisation
Number: R251000222

Introducing the great Gatsby! 
This handsome young man is the new 
kitt on the block. Irresistibly affectionate 
and seeking the highlife, Gatsby would 
love to find a new loving family where 
he’ll be made to feel like a million 
dollars. To meet Gatsby and our other 
cats and kittens, please visit the Cat 
Adoption Centre at 124 Dalley Street, 
Mullumbimby.

OPEN: Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm, Sat 10am–12 noon

GATSBYGATSBY

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

SKYLA  is a flood victim…lost her home to 

the raging waters of the big flood. She’s been 

in temporary accommodation, but urgently 

needs a real home and human friends. 

Delightful undemanding and easygoing girl 

who is very affectionate. Skyla is about three 

years old so still loves playtime. Her coat is 

a painter’s palette of colour. A wonderful 

companion for any family or single person.

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated & microchipped. 
No: 900079000641914

SK
Y

LA
SK

Y
LA

5-year-old 
desexed female 
English Staffy x 
Ridgeback ‘Nala’ 
is looking for a 
forever home.
Strong, loving, 
playful, big-beau-
tiful-eyed Nala 
needs patience & 
stability due to past trauma and 
resulting mistrust.
She’s good with children, cats 
and cows. She gets very excited 
around other big dogs and 
suffers fear aggression.
Nala needs a loving but firm 
handler who can provide her with 
further training and socialisation.
Please contact Shell on 
0458 461 935.
MC: 991001000924234

NALANALA

Byron Dog Rescue (CAWI)

ARCHIE is a 
15 month old, 
Mastiff, Rotti X. 
He is a lovely big 
boy, for those 
that love big 
dogs. He is well 
behaved and 
would love a family of his own. 
He is ok with most dogs and 
would be ok with older children. 
M/C # 985141003958935

For more information, please call 
Yvette on 0421 831 128

Fill out an expression of interest 
at: www.friendsofthepound.
com/adoption-expression-of-
interest/

ARCHIEARCHIE

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view 
other dogs and cats looking for a home.

ABN 83 126 970 338

Michael Currie at
BRUNSWICK VALLEY FUNERALS

6684 6232

29-04-1959 ~ 20-10-2022

Passed away with family at 
her side. Much loved wife 

of John. Loved mother and 
mother-in-law of Lacey & 
Tom, Anthony & Leanne 

and Brendon & Deb. Loved 
grandmother to Kye and 

Zoe. Godmother to Krystell 
and Morgan. Shani will be 

sadly missed by family, 
friends and all who knew her.

Family and friends are invited 
to attend a funeral service 

to be held in the Tweed 
Heads Crematorium Chapel, 
176 Kirkwood Road, Tweed 

Heads South, NSW, on     
FRIDAY (November 4, 2022) 
commencing at 1.00pm 

NSW time.

MCKAY, SHANI 
LEANNE

Word Play Poetry
The Art Of Grief Care

Golf For Beginners

Excel As A Database
Intensive Writing Workshop - Online Class

Sculptural Metalwork For Women
Paint With Natural Pigments and Your
Imagination
Reiki Level 2
Crochet Level 2
Natural Dyeing and Shibori
How Music Works - Music Theory You Can Use

Sculptural Metalwork
Vegan Transition

    Enrol now

   Courses filling fast

contact@thinkblinkdesign.com
www.thinkblinkdesign.com

Adobe 
Tutoring

Experienced 
Professional Trainer 

• Photoshop 
• Indesign  
• Illustrator

Happy Birthday

Hans Love the 
drudges.

DATE
(Nov)

DAY, 
MOON 
PHASE

SUN 
RISE /

SET

MOON 
RISE /

SET

HIGH 
TIDES, 

height (m)

LOW 
TIDES, 

height (m)

2 W 5:52

19:06

12:53

2:03

0400 1.00 

1624 1.54

0922 0.49 

2315 0.33

3 TH 5:51

19:07

13:59

2:44

0513 1.12 

1728 1.55
1044 0.46

4 F 5:51

19:07

15:02

3:21

0611 1.25 

1823 1.54

0005 0.27
1152 0.40

5 SA 5:50

19:08

16:02

3:53

0701 1.38 

1911 1.51

0046 0.21
1250 0.35

6 SU 5:49

19:09

17:02

4:25

0745 1.50 

1953 1.46

0123 0.17
1342 0.32

7 M 5:49

19:10

18:01

4:55

0828 1.58 

2031 1.39

0156 0.14
1429 0.31

8 TU 5:48

19:10

19:00

5:27

0906 1.64 

2107 1.31

0227 0.14
1515 0.31

9 W 5:47

19:11

20:00

6:02

0944 1.67 

2143 1.23

0258 0.15
1559 0.33

10 TH 5:47

19:12

20:59

6:40

1020 1.68 

2217 1.15

0327 0.18
1643 0.36

11 F 5:46

19:13

21:57

7:22

1056 1.65 

2252 1.07

0357 0.24
1726 0.40

12 SA 5:46

19:14

22:51

8:08

1132 1.61 

2330 1.00

0428 0.30
1811 0.44

13 SU 5:45

19:14

23:41

9:00
1212 1.55

0501 0.38 

1858 0.48

14 M 5:44

19:15 9:54

0014 0.95 

1256 1.48

0543 0.45 

1951 0.51

15 TU 5:44

19:16

0:26

10:49

0109 0.91 

1346 1.42

0635 0.53 

2051 0.52

16 W 5:44

19:17

1:05

11:46

0226 0.90 

1445 1.38

0745 0.60 

2153 0.50

SUN, MOON & TIDES 
TIMES FOR NEXT 2 WEEKS

Data sourced from Bureau of 
Meteorology. Times adjusted for 
Daylight Savings when applicable.

PETS

1st SAT Brunswick Heads 0406 724 323

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea Market, Bangalow 0490 335 498 
2nd SAT Woodburn 0439 489 631
2nd SAT Tabulam Hall 0490 329 159

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 6685 6807
2nd SUN Chillingham 0428 793 141
2nd SUN Coolangatta

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0413 804 024
3rd SAT Salt Village Market, Casuarina

3rd SUN Federal 0433 002 757
3rd SUN Uki 0487 329 150
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 0422 094 338

4th SAT Evans Head 0439 489 631
4th SAT Wilsons Creek 6684 0299
4th SAT Kyogle Bazaar kyoglebazaar.com.au

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911

4th SUN Nimbin 0475 135 764
4th SUN Murwillumbah 0413 804 024
4th SUN (in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta

5th SAT Flea Market, Bangalow 0490 335 498 

5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
5th SUN Lennox Head 6685 6807

FARMERS/WEEKLY MARKETS

Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin 0475 135 764
Each WED 4-7pm Newrybar Hall 
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each THU 2.30-6.30pm Lismore 0450 688 900
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8-11am Duranbah Rd (Tropical Fruit World)

Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore
Each SAT 8.30-12am Blue Knob 
Each SUN 7-11am Ballina 0493 102 137

MONTHLY MARKETS

The Echo updates this guide regularly, however sometimes markets change their routine 
without letting us know. Please get in touch if you want to advise us of a change.

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE .......................................................................................000
AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay .................................................131 233
BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Primary rescue......................................... 6685 1999
BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER..................................................... 6685 0148
BYRON CENTRAL HOSPITAL....................................................................... 6639 9400
POLICE Brunswick Heads......................................................................... 6685 1277

Mullumbimby ............................................................................... 6684 2144
Byron Bay........................................................................................ 6685 9499
Bangalow ........................................................................................ 6687 1404

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding..................132 500
AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON)............................................ 6622 1555
AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics...................................1300 ALANON
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours...............................................1800 423 431
ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) ............................................................. 6622 1881
BYRON COUNCIL: EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS.............................. 6622 7022
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ..............................................1800 656 463
LIFELINE 131 114
MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men)...... 6622 2240
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily..................................................... 6680 7280
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE ..................................................................... 6684 1286
NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE............................................. 6687 2520
NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS............................................... 6628 1866

KOALA HOTLINE .......................................................................... 6622 1233
WIRES – NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service.................... 6628 1898

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

It’s in the bag

WI)WI)

Data sourced from Bureau of 
Meteorology. Times as aaaaadjusdjusdjusdjusudjussjudjusdjusdjusudjusdjussdjusdjdjusdjdjudjudjusdjusddjusdjusdjdj ted ted tedtetetedtedtedtededtetedtteteetetettedeedededtteeeedtett dde for 
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North Coast news onlineCommunity at Work

Mullumbimby District 
Neighbourhood Centre
Mullumbimby & District 

Neighbourhood Centre is open 

Monday–Thursday 9am–4pm and 

offers a range of services and activities. 

Everyone is welcome to come and 

enjoy art, music, games, great food 

and more. Call reception on 6684 1286 

and discover what is on offer. MDNC 

services that are running include:

Community support/emergency 

relief: Food parcels, meals, assistance 

with electricity and Telstra bills.

Listening Space: free counselling.

Staying Home, Leaving Violence 

program.

Integrated Domestic & Family 

Violence program.

Financial Counselling: outreach 

available Thursdays & Fridays 

Financial Counselling: free service 

funded by the government, offering 

advocacy & assistance to find options 

to address debts.

Information, referral and advocacy.

To enquire about accessing any of 

these services call 6684 1286 or fill out 

an online enquiry form.

Byron Community 
Centre
Byron Community Centre

The Byron Community Centre 

provides community services and 

programs including meals, advocacy 

and counselling for locals in need. 

Free Tax Help to lodge your tax 

return until 31 October with Tax Help 

volunteer. For eligibility check and 

appointment please phone 6685 

6807. Fletcher Street Cottage: A 

welcoming, safe and respectful space 

where people who are experiencing 

or at risk of homelessness can come 

to get practical relief opportunities, 

find connections and access broader 

support. Fletcher Street Cottage 

services are open Monday–Friday. 

Breakfast: Monday–Friday, 7am–9am. 

Showers and Laundry: Monday–

Friday, 7am–12pm. Office Support: 

Monday–Friday, 9am - 12pm. Support 

Appointments: Individual support 

appointments with community 

workers or specialist services. For 

bookings please call 6685 6807. 

Fletcher Street Cottage, 18 Fletcher 

St, Byron Bay. More info: www.

fletcherstreetcottage.com.au. 

Byron Community Cabin: Seniors 

Computer Club (school term only), 

9–11am, Friday, Carlyle Steet. More 

info: www.byroncentre.com.au Phone: 

6685 6807

Low-cost or free food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am 

at Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. You 

may purchase cheap food, obtain free 

veges, and enjoy a cuppa. Free Food 

Relief Bags for anyone doing it tough, 

every Wednesday 10–12noon at The 

Hub Ocean Shores, cnr Rajah Rd and 

Bindaree Way. No ID or Concession 

Card required. NILs referral service also 

available. Check Facebook page The 

Hub Baptist Ocean Shores for details. 

Liberation Larder Takeaway lunches 

and groceries Monday and Thursday 

12 till 1pm. Fletcher Street end of the 

Byron Community Centre.

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc delivers 

high-quality respite care to a broad 

range of clients throughout the Byron, 

Ballina and Lismore shires. Donations 

welcome: Ph 6685 1921, email 

fundraiser@byronrespite.com.au, 

website: www.byronrespite.com.au.

Alateen meeting
Alateen meeting every Thursday at 

5–6pm. Do you have a parent, close 

friend or relative with a drinking 

problem? Alateen can help. For 

8–16-year-olds meet St Cuthbert’s 

Anglican Church Hall, 13 Powell Street, 

corner of Florence Street Tweed 

Heads. Al-Anon family groups for 

older members at the same time and 

place. 1300 ALANON 1300 252 666 

www.al-anon.org.au.

ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholic Parents 

and/or Dysfunctional Families (ACA) 

help & recovery group meets in 

Lismore every Friday 10–11.30am, Red 

Dove Centre, 80 Keen Street. Byron 

meetings are on Tuesdays at 7pm 

via Zoom - meeting ID 554 974 582 

password byronbay.

Drug support groups
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423 

431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a 

week in the Shire – www.aa.org.au. 

Are you experiencing difficulties and 

challenges because of the alcohol or 

drug use of someone close to you? 

Learn coping skills and gain support 

from others. Narcotics Anonymous

is a fellowship of men and women 

for whom drugs had become a major 

problem. We are recovering addicts 

who meet regularly to help each 

other stay clean. For information and 

meetings call1300 652 820 or text 

your postcode to 0488 811 247. www.

na.org.au. Are you concerned about 

somebody else’s drinking? Al-Anon 

Family Groups meetings held Fridays 

at 2pm by Zoom. 1300 252666 www.

al-anon.org.au. 

Support after suicide
StandBy provides support to people 

who have lost someone to suicide. 

They provide free face-to-face and 

telephone support and are accessible 

24/7. Follow-up contact is available for 

up to one year. Find out more at: www.

standbysupport.com.au or call 13 11 14. 

If you, or someone you are with, are in 

need of immediate support please call 

an ambulance or police on 000.

Carers’ support
Mullumbimby Mental Health Carers’ 

Support Group for family members 

and friends who have a loved one with 

a mental health issue. Meeting on 4th 

Thursday of each month 9.30am at the 

Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre. 

Info: Susanne 0428 716 431.

Rainbow Dragons
Rainbow Dragons Abreast (RDA) 

welcomes breast cancer survivors for 

a paddle at Lake Ainsworth, Lennox 

Head (and sometimes at Ballina) on 

Sundays 7.30 for 8am start. Contact 

Marian 6688 4058, mazzerati2010@

gmail.com.

$5 pilates classes
Pilates for the price of a coffee! Come 

and join us for $5 Pilates classes every 

Thursday at 8.45am in the Memorial 

Hall, 22 Fingal Street, Brunswick 

Heads and Monday at 8.45am in 

Mullumbimby. It doesn’t matter what 

level you are, as beginner to advanced 

options are shown. Just bring a mat 

and water. My goal is to keep the shire 

active and feeling great one person at 

a time. No need to book just show up. 

For more information contact Di on 

0427 026 935.

Brunswick Valley 
Historical Society Inc 
The Museum is on the corner of 

Myocum and Stuart Sts Mullumbimby, 

open Tuesdays and Fridays 10–12 and 

market Saturdays 9–1. Discover your 

local history, join our team – 6684 4367. 

Library fun
Baby Bounce and Storytime for 

toddlers and pre-school children 

are at: Brunswick Heads Library, 

Monday–Story Time 10.30 till 11.30am; 

Friday–Baby Time 10.30 till 11am. 

Mullumbimby Library, Monday–Story 

Time 10–11am; Tuesday–Baby Time 

10–10.30 am. Byron Bay Library, 

Tuesday–Story Time 10:3–11:30am;

Wednesday–Baby Time 10.30 till 11am

Older adult exercise
Chair Based Older Adults Exercise 

Classes run by a qualified instructor, 

that feel more like fun than exercise, 

are held every Thursday at 10.15am in 

the Brunswick Memorial Hall. Cost $10. 

All welcome. Just show up or if you 

have any questions please contact Di 

on 0427 026 935.

Social sporting groups
Mullumbimby: Tuesday Ladies Group 

of Riverside Tennis Club welcomes new 

players 9.30am every Tuesday next to 

Heritage Park, for social tennis, fun and 

friendship. Info: Barbara 6684 8058. 

South Golden Shores Community 

Centre Women’s table tennis every 

Monday at 10am. Phone 0435 780 

017. Byron Bay Croquet at Croquet 

Club next to the Scout Hall at the 

Byron Rec Grounds every Monday at 

3.30pm. Ring 0477 972 535. Pottsville 

Fun Croquet Club at Black Rocks 

Sportfield. Beginners and visitors 

welcome. Game starts 8.30am Tuesday 

and Thursday. $5 per game. Enquiries 

0413 335 941.

Brunswick Valley 
Historical Society Inc 
The Museum is on the corner of 

Myocum and Stuart Sts Mullumbimby, 

open Tuesdays and Fridays 

10am–12pm and market Saturdays 

9am–1pm. Discover your local history, 

join our team – 6684 4367. 

Toastmasters
Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters

meetings coaching in communication 

and self-development run on 1st 

and 3rd Mondays, 6.15 for 6.30pm at 

Byron Bay Services Club, Byron Bay. 

Online attendance allowed. Mullum 

Magic Toastmasters: Mullum Magic 

provides a safe and fun environment 

for members and guests to develop 

their public-speaking and leadership 

skills. Meeting 6.30–8.30pm every 

second and fourth Thursday of the 

month at the Mullum Ex-Services Club. 

New members and guests welcome. 

Contact Bruce (0418 515 991) or Ninian 

(0411 629 982).

Meditation

Dzogchen meditation and study 
group 2nd and 4th Saturdays each 
month at Mullumbimby CWA Hall. Didi 
0408 008 769. Buddhist meditation 
and conversation with John Allan, 
Mondays 6.30–8.30pm, The Yurt, 
Temple Byron. No fees. John 0428 991 
189. Byron yoga philosophy club free 
meditation classes Monday, 7pm, 1 
Korau Place Suffolk Park. Go to www.
wisdom.yoga or phone Kris 0435 300 
743. Byron Bay Meditation Centre, 
Tuesday 6.30pm at Temple Byron. For 
more info: byronbaymeditationcentre.
com.au or contact Greg 0431 747 764. 

Story Dogs

Read with Story Dogs at Byron Bay 
Library every Wednesday 3–5pm. 
This is a flexible and inclusive reading 
program that gives readers the chance 
to practise reading one on one with 
the Story Dog in a calm and motivating 
environment. If your child would like 
to read to our Story Dog regularly or as 
a one off, come along or book a slot in 
advance on 6685 8540. Can’t wait for 
you to meet our Story Dog!

Brunswick Heads CWA 

Brunswick Heads CWA Crafty Women 
meet Fridays 10am–2pm, cnr Park and 
Booyun Streets, Brunswick Heads. 
Join us for a chat and cuppa, bring 
along your craft projects including 
sewing, knitting, crocheting, or 
quilting. Beginners welcome. Gold coin 
donation for morning tea.

Lions Club
Interested in making new friends and 

helping our community? Lions Club 

of Brunswick Mullumbimby meets 1st 

& 3rd Tuesdays at 7pm Ocean Shores 

Country Club. Info: Joan Towers 

0400 484 419.

Older Adults Exercise
Chair Based Older Adults Exercise 

Classes run by a qualified instructor, 

that feel more like fun than exercise, 

are held every Thursday at 10.15am in 

the Brunswick Memorial Hall. Cost $10. 

All welcome. Just show up or if you 

have any questions please contact Di 

on 0427 026 935. 

Byron Gem Club
The Bryon Gem and Lapidary Club is 

open weekly to members new and 

old. Visitors welcome to view club 

facilities. Activities – semi-precious 

and gemstone cutting, shaping and 

polishing – gem faceting – silver work 

– gem setting and jewellery making 

etc. Facebook @ Byron Gem Club. Club 

work shed located past Sky Dive Byron 

at Tyagarah Airfield. Contact 6687 1251 

or 0427 529 967 for more info.

Op shops
Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St, 

Mullumbimby – open each Saturday 

9am–12 noon. Byron Bay Anglican 

Op Shop opens Tuesday to Saturday 

9am–1pm. Volunteers needed. Enq 

Cathy 0432 606 849. Mullumbimby 

Anglican Op Shop opens Monday 

to Friday 9am–4pm, Saturday 

9am–12noon. Volunteers needed, enq 

to shop 6684 4718. Mullumbimby 

Seventh-Day Adventist Op Shop 

opens Tuesday to Friday 11am-3pm. 

Companion Animals Welfare Inc 

(CAWI) op shop Brunswick Heads 

(next to supermarket) open Mon–Fri 

10am–5pm, Sat 9am–1pm, Sun closed.

Mullumbimby Potters 
& Sculptors 
Mullumbimby Clayworkers Gallery in 

the Drill Hall complex is open every 

Thursday to Saturday 10am–2pm with 

pottery and sculpture from community 

members for sale. Applications for studio 

membership open in January. All details 

at www.mullumclayworkers.com.

CWA Bangalow
Bangalow CWA has reopened and our 

hours are Monday–Friday 10am–2pm 

and Saturdays 8am-12 noon.

Toy Library
The Byron Shire Toy Library is open 

Mondays and Thursdays 9am–12 noon, 

at the Children’s Centre, Coogera Cct, 

Suffolk Park. Come and see the large 

range of preschoolers toys available 

for loan.

Up your skills
Come to Upskill in Mullumbimby, 

a free introductory building and 

carpentry workshop. Workshops are 

held every Saturday, 9am to 1pm at 

Shedding Community Workshop. 

Bookings Essential via shedding.com.

au. Contact Sophie Wilksch via email 

at shedding.communityworkshop@

gmail.com.

Muslim prayer
Friday Muslim prayer. Jumu’ah service 

held weekly at the Cavanbah Centre 

at 1.30 pm. Come to the remembrance 

of Allah.

Craft group
The Uniting Craft & Social Group meets 

every Monday 9.30am–2.30pm at the 

Uniting Church in Carlyle Street, Byron 

Bay. Bring lunch and whatever else you 

need. Small cost. All welcome. Do you 

prefer patchwork and quilting? Come 

along on Monday evening same place 

at 6pm. Enquiries Tilly 6685 5985.

Baby café
Bubbamummas baby café drop in 

mornings, Thursdays from 9.30am at 

New Space, Shop 2 next door to Target 

86 Rajah Road Ocean Shores. Morning 

tea, discussions, guest speakers. 

Ocean Shores Community Association 

(OSCA). Details 0431 477 445.

Free ESL
Free English as a Second Language 

classes suitable for beginners to 

advanced learners. Kingscliff 6674 7267.

Landcare
Bangalow Land and Rivercare working 

bee every Saturday 8.30–10.30am. 

Email: bangalowlandcare@gmail.com.  

Noelene 0431200638.

Sex & Love Addicts Anon
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous 

is peer-support group of men and 

women for whom sex and/or romance 

have become a problem. For details of 

weekly meetings, phone 0452 074 974 

or visit www.slaa.org.au. 

Bridge club
Brunswick Valley Bridge Club meets 

every Monday, seated at 12.15 to 

commence play at 12.30. Visitors 

welcome. See bridgewebs.com/

brunswickvalley/home.html or for 

partner ring Lesley 0468 807 306. 

Facebook Brunswick Valley 

Bridge Club.

BV scrabble club
Brunswick Valley Scrabble Club will 

meet each Tuesday afternoon from 

1 till 4pm at the Brunswick Bowling 

Club. New members welcome. Contact 

Steve on 0407 844 718.

Language exchange
Byron language exchange club runs 

every 2nd last Friday of the month 

from 6pm (alternating Ballina/

Byron). Practise other languages or 

help someone with your English! 

Find us on Facebook. Contact 

byronbaylanguages@gmail.com.

Regular As Clockwork
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Please note that, owing to space restrictions, not all entries may be 

included each week. Email copy marked ‘Regular As Clockwork’ to 

editor@echo.net.au.

On The Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY  Email copy marked ‘On The Horizon’ to editor@echo.net.au. DDAAYY
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BaBaBabybyby cccafafaf
Bubbamummas baby caféaféafé drdrdropopop

mornings, Thursdays from 9.30am at 

New Space, Shop 2 next door to Target 

86 86 Rajah Road Ocean Shores. Morning 

helhelhelppp

Find us on Fn Fn Faceaceacebobobo

byronbaylanguages@gmamamaililil.comcomcom
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Mullum Show talent 
quest and open mic
The Mullumbimby Show is fast 

approaching. The Talent Quest and 

Open Mic on Saturday 12 November is 

a fantastic opportunity for our younger 

community members to showcase 

their musical skills and talent. There 

are four divisions that they could 

enter in. If you have a musical talent 

that you would like to share with the 

community, then perhaps the Open 

Mic on Sunday morning November 

13 is the stage for you. Please enquire 

with Kylie on 0421 604 885 or email 

passionismuzik@gmail.com.

Baha’is of Ballina
The Baha’is of Ballina warmly invite 

you to celebrate the twin birthdays of 

The Bab and Baha’u’llah on Saturday 

29 October at 2–5pm at the CWA Hall, 

236 River Street, Ballina. Afternoon tea 

will be served. All welcome. For more 

information call 0422 798 802.

BV VIEW Club
Peter Thorley is the guest speaker at 

the next luncheon of Brunswick Valley 

VIEW Club on 10 November at the 

Brunswick Heads Bowling Club. Advise 

Wenda if you are unable to attend on 

0449 563 580. To find out more about 

VIEW, visit view.org.au or call 1800 

805 366.

Mullum CWA meeting 
and Show stall
The Mullumbimby Branch of CWA of 

NSW is holding its monthly meeting 

on Wednesday 9 November at 9.30am 

at the Mullumbimby CWA Rooms, 

Cnr Gordon and Tincogan Streets, 

Mullumbimby. All welcome. Contact 

Jenny on 6684 7282. There will also be 

a CWA stall at the Mullum Agricultural 

Show on Saturday 12 November 

(Sat only) at the Mullumbimby 

Showground. Please come along for 

some tasty baked goods and to say 

hello.

Composting 

fundamentals
A free composting fundamentals 

workshop is on Thursday 17 November 

17 10.30–11.30am. Join North East 

Waste at Byron Bay Library for a 

fun-filled practical morning learning 

all things compost as part of the Let’s 

Get Our Scrap Together community 

education campaign. Here’s what 

will be covered at the workshop: 

Composting fundamentals, including 

how to make your own compost 

container; What can be composted 

and how long it takes to compost; 

How to manage weeds and vermin; 

Ways to use your homemade compost 

in the garden. A compost expert will 

also offer trouble-shooting advice 

for those who need more specific 

support.

Remembrance day
The Byron Bay RSL Sub-Branch will be 

holding a Remembrance Day service 

at the War Memorial on the corner 

of Tennyson and Marvell Streets on 

Friday 11 November at 10.45am. All 

welcome.

Block 33
Friends of Libraries Byron Shire are 

holding their last book event for the 

year. Jed Hart and Geoffrey Leach 

will be in conversation introducing 

Jed’s new novel Block 33. In the book, 

Jed’s character, Jake Hunt, reflects 

Jed’s own real-life experience of 

fighting across the jungles of Vietnam 

and Peru, and flying choppers in 

Indonesia, New Guinea, Brunei, and 

Scotland. Block 33 is the second 

book in the Jake Hunt series; Without 
Warning was the first. 

5.30–6pm start on 18 November at 

Marvell Hall, 37 Marvell Street, Byron 

Bay. Tickets $15 non-members, $10 

members. The tickets include a drink 

and nibbles on arrival. There is also a 

lucky door prize to be won. Bookings 

essential: www.byronbayfol.com.

Rebuilding for flood 

resilience
Mullum Cares is supporting the 

community with information about 

rebuilding homes to be more flood-

resilient. Their shipping-container 

office is open Monday to Wednesday 

at the corner of Prince and Ann Streets 

Mullumbimby. Drop in between 9 

and 11am or make a booking on 

the Mullum Cares website: https://

mullumcares.com.au.

Skyler fundraiser
The Big Potty Party on 13 November is 

a fundraiser for a local Pottsville boy 

Skyler at the Pottsville Bowlo. There 

will be a raffle, silent auction and live 

auction. They have prizes that include 

a ski trip for four to Japan and heaps 

of Northern Rivers gems have donated 

vouchers and experiences.

End-of-Life Choice
Voluntary Euthanasia End-of-Life 

Choices are discussed at Exit 

International meetings held quarterly. 

Meetings are held at Robina and 

Tweed Heads South.  Attendees must 

be Exit Members. Philip Nitschke will 

hold a workshop early next year on the 

Gold Coast, to discuss the ‘Voluntary 

Assisted Dying’ Laws, and how they 

may affect you, plus other important 

Information.  For further Information 

www. exitinternational.net or phone 

Catherine 0435 228 443.

Falls Festival tickets
Volunteer in exchange for Falls Festival 

Tickets! Join us at the ‘Taking Care 

of Bruns During Falls Festival’ project 

to help mitigate any negative impact 

of the festival on Brunswick Heads, 

from Friday 30 December through to 

Monday 2 January. In return, you’ll 

receive a three-day Falls Festival 

ticket. Or, you could volunteer and 

gift your ticket to a family member or 

friend. Call Belinda on 0420 398 590 

to apply.
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Sport Supported by Surf Getaways

Learn to surf or improve
your skills with our

monthly surf clinics.

SURF CLINICS

BOOK NOW AT SURFGETAWAYS.COM.AU OR CALL 02 6685 4546

SURF FIT SURF SKATING
Get fit for Summer with
our 6 week beach based

fitness program.

Try something new and
improve your balance
and surfing on land.

The Byron Bay Boardriders 

have taken out the tenth 

edition of the Australian 

Boardriders northern NSW 

regional qualifier in 0.7 metre 

waves at Diggers Beach last 

week.

The team included former 

NSW junior state champion 

Dakota Walters, former world 

tour surfer Soli Baliey, Manon 

Pouget, Mac Brindley and 

Karl Woolcott.

Dakota Walters was the 

in-form surfer of the day, 

with his impressive ability to 

drop consistent and excel-

lent scoring waves.

In the semi-final Dakota 

was able to score two nine-

point rides (out of a possible 

ten) to help his team into the 

final. In this heat he went on 

to get one of the top-scoring 

rides.

Other clubs that 

competed included Coffs 

Harbour, Le-Ba (Lennox / 

Ballina), Port Macquarie, 

Kingscliff, Sawtell, Cabarita 

and Woolgoolga.

Byron Bay, Kingscliff, Coffs 

Harbour and Port Macquarie 

have now qualified for the 

national final, which will be 

held in over February 4-5, 

2023.

Dakota on his way to a standout performance at the 
regional qualifier event. Photo Kurt Pollock  Surfing NSW

The tennis team from the 

Holy Family Catholic School 

in Skenners Head won the 

regional final of the Todd 

Woodridge Cup held at the 

Byron Bay on October 14.

The event was contested 

by six teams from five 

schools: Murwillumbah 

Primary school, St Anthony’s 

(Kingscliff), St Finbarr’s 

(Byron Bay), St Mary’s 

(Grafton) and Holy Family.

The Holy Family win was 

against strong competition 

from St Finbarr’s. Both teams 

have now qualified for the 

state final that will be held 

in Sydney on November 

14 at Tennis World Sydney 

Olympic Park.

‘Holy Family in fact went 

through both their zone 

event and the regional finals 

undefeated. I believe that 

they have a real shot at 

taking out the state title in 

Sydney,’ Robert Fitzgerald, 

Tennis Australia’s local devel-

opment officer said.

‘It’s is also great to see 

Byron Bay Tennis Club sup-

porting the local community 

and school tennis through 

assisting with the running of 

the TWC out of their venue,’ 

Robert said.

‘The club provided the 

venue and support staff free 

of charge, which was highly 

appreciated by the partici-

pating schools.’

Lennox Head skateboarder 

Keke Brain has taken second 

place in the 12-year bowl 

category of the Sunny Skate 

Series held on the Sunshine 

Coast, Queensland on 

October 12.

The Sunny Skate Series 

is a four-part event that 

provides skaters of all abili-

ties and ages, from all over 

the country, the chance to 

compete and celebrate the 

joy of skating on some of the 

best skate parks in Australia.

Keke and her father 

Hayden Brain are part of 

the new skateboarding club 

called Boneless Skateboard-

ing Club FNC.

‘It’s an initiative promot-

ing all ages and abilities 

from grass roots to Olympic 

level skateboarding,’ club 

president Hayden said.

‘We are starting with a 

skate jam at Ballina skate 

park in late January or early 

February. From there we will 

be having monthly meet ups, 

professional coaching, skate 

jams, competitions and night 

events for all abilities around 

Ballina and Byron shires.

‘We are looking for 

sponsors and donations to 

kick start 2023. 

‘Our FB and IG socials 

will be the best place for 

member registrations, or 

bonelessskateclub@gmail.

com. We will be affiliated to 

Skate NSW.’

Keke gets ‘air’ in the bowl. Photo Slabzoo Skateboarding

Clinton Brown

Byron Bay welcomed hun-

dreds of AFL footballers  to 

the Cavanbah Centre for a 

cracking weekend of AFL 9s.

The game has hybrid rules 

and is like netball on grass 

with AFL goals.

The tournament was back 

after a Covid hiatus and had 

a record number of 29 teams 

registered across mixed 

teams and three masters 

grades.

The teams competed for 

a share of $16,000 in prize 

money.

Local team Dad’s Army celebrate their only win for the tournament. Photo supplied.

Regional tennis winners from the Holy Family Catholic school included: Miliani Tighe, 
Amelia Agnew, Ayla Peart, Daniella VillaCampa-Ringe, James Toomey, Harry Wills, Tyler 
Duffy and Jake Williams. Photo supplied
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Ouch – Mayor Michael Lyon 

gets educated on facts by 

former mayor, Jan Barham, 

in the letters pages, see page 

15. Will he accept he was 

uninformed and belligerent 

around a secret rezoning 

– and subsequent develop-

ment – of precious and 

diminishing coastal land?

Don’t forget the Mullum 

Show is on November 11–13 

at the showgrounds. Visit 

www.mullumbimbyshow.

org.au for more info. 

The Reserve Bank of Austral-

ia’s annual report shows that 

it has posted a loss of $36.7B 

for the 2021-22 financial year, 

reports the Australian Finan-
cial Review (Nine). ‘Former 

board member, Warwick 

McKibbin, says a central bank 

in negative equity “doesn’t 

look great”, and he contends 

that the federal government 

should inject more than $10B 

into the RBA to restore its bal-

ance sheet. The RBA posted a 

loss of $4.3B in 2020-21’.

Last week’s story, ‘State Govt 

overrules councils to push 

agritourism on rural land’ 

contained an out of date 

quote from the NSW Small 

Business Commissioner’s 

website that should not have 

been included in the story. 

Good news – the Robodebt 

Royal Commission hearings 

started Tuesday.

Congrats to the Main Arm 

and Pocket schools, who last 

week performed a concert 

with musicians Harry Angus, 

Emily Lubitz, Ash Grunwald, 

and Janet Swain. The 

packed St John’s auditorium 

enjoyed a unique and special 

evening of songs inspired by 

the recent floods. 

Santos Mining have been 

dropped as a sponsor for 

the Australian schools sci-

ence roadshow, reports The 
Guardian. Why fossil fuel 

companies would be invited 

to sponsor school science 

festivals in the first place is 

a mystery, but at least their 

grubby, oily hands are now 

interferring less with impres-

sionable, young minds.

Correction from last week 

– Norths Collective did not 

buy and then sell the Murwil-

lumbah Bowlo. Seagulls 

advised The Echo, ‘The 

Murwillumbah RSL were the 

ones who bought the Bowlo 

and sold it to Woolies’.

If you think Elon Musk 

buying Twitter is good for 

free speech, it’s worth con-

sidering its second biggest 

shareholder is the murder-

ous Saudi Royal family. 

Meanwhile, investigative 

journalist Lee Fang tweets 

that, ‘Docs show Face-

book and Twitter closely 

collaborating with US Dept 

of Homeland Security, FBI to 

police “disinfo.” [There are] 

Plans to expand censorship 

on topics like withdrawal 

from Afghanistan, origins 

of COVID, info that under-

mines trust in financial 

institutions’.

CRYSTAL HEALINGS 
& READINGS

‘I found the session you gave me very powerful and it instigated 
much healing change. I’m ready for another dose!’ ~ Cinta

A Crystal Reading with Kate is like 
a cross between a Tarot reading, 
intuitive coaching session & Crystal 
Healing. Kate is a deeply intuitive, 
wholehearted, compassionate and 
sensitive person, who brings humour 
and warmth into her sessions, which 
are gentle yet undeniably powerful.
You’ll take away detailed messages, 
guidance and tools to work with going 
forward, as well as a potent healing 
transmission from the crystals.

0413 003 301
Kate@crystalsanddreaming.com.au

crystalsanddreaming.com.au
@katemessenger_crystalhealing

Gift Vouchers available

Build Your Own Business. Be Your Own Boss. 
Decide When and Where You Want to Work. Full 

Training Provided. $2,000 Pay-For-Work Guarantee.

Contact us now to learn more about this exciting 
opportunity.

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE 
IN BYRON BAY.

M: 0417 247 324
E: info@jimshazmatremoval.com.au
W: www.jimshazmatremoval.com.au

WHAT’S YOUR HOME
IN THE 
RIGHT 
HANDS?

BYRON BAY 
BALLINA 
LISMORE

worth

P 6686 1100   harcourtsnr.com.au

Skye and John’s family created a ghoulish cemetery at their South Golden Beach home, 
as part of the annual anti-tooth festival for kids, held on October 31. Photo Jeff  Dawson

02 6685 5585       devicetrader.com.au
1/ 130 Jonson Street Byron Bay

iPhone 13 - 13 Mini

New or Refurbished?

Available From $899
13 Pro & 13 Pro Max  

S h o p  5  B y r o n  F a i r  n e a r  I G A

C o i n  m a c h i n e  o n  s i t e

SUNDAY 6 NOVEMBER
Main Beach Foreshore

8am – 3pm

UNiQUE STALLS
FOOD & LiVE MUSiC

Luke Vassella
Dr Baz & Good Medicine

Priscila Rios & the Magikal Friends
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